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By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Esthetics is taking a back seat 
to local agriculture needs, a 
move condoned by council but 
not some area residents.
A 200-foot long seawall to the 
south of Island View Road is 
“an unsightly mess,” according 
to nearby resident Edith Stark.
The 10-foot high by 20-foot 
wide wall has been built during 
the past three years by farmer 
T.G. Michell in an effort to stop 
floodtides from ruining his 
beachfront crop.
DAUGHTER CHRIS PADDISON looks at the ruins of 
the dining and living rooms where the fire originated 
Friday morning.
MARCEDES PADDISON WITH FAMILY DOG MAC­
DUFF, who awoke the family with his barking Friday 
morning shortly before a fireball ripped through the 












MacDuff. a pet collie, .saved the Paddison family from 
burning to death in an early morning blaze Friday.
The pot started barking shortly after 5 a.m., waking up 
Marcedes Paddison. She went out to investigate, but 
couldn't smell or see any smoke. Only the indirect lights in 
the living room were flickering and one was out complete­
ly.
But she could hear something crackling, so she went out­
side.
“The whole roof of tlie house was engulfed in flames 
and when ! saw tlic roed on fire I screamed and went back 
in to get my husband and daughter out of the house.”
Central .Saanich deputy fire chief Art Curry said he 
believed the blaz.e startecl by recessed wiring placed too 
close to the insulation above tlic fireplace. One fireman at­
tending the bla.'e told Padiiison the fire must liave 
smouldered for about tliree weeks before destroying the 
wiring.
F•ilcfighte^s responded within fi\c minutes and look 
tin ce iioui s to contain dn; inlet no ,iiid clean n|^ the collaps- 
eti mof,
“I wits so relicvc'tl the volunteer firefighters ll’irew tttr- 
piiiiliiis ovti my I m nnm e wlicn thc\ went in. iu'caiisc most
of it was saved,” Paddison noted.
The top floor was demolished when a fireball in the vent 
.system ripped along the back of the hou.se .shortly after the 
roof ignited, causing most of the damage.
The dining room and bedroom furniture were complete­
ly destroyed, including crystal, china and ornaments.
Burned insulation and inaltre.ss lie piled around the 
floors. The bathroom is filled with collapsed roofing and 
insulation.
“We’ve only been in the house for a year and had just 
put down brand new carpets which arc ruined,” Paddison 
said dejeclcdly.
Yesterday, 1 couldn’t speak to anyone, it was hard 
enough telling the relatives, site said nearly in teats.
Paddison was told she would be homeless for at least six 
weeks during the clean-up operation. “It would have to 
happen close to the weekend when everything is shut down 
— the insurance investigator comes the beginning of the 
week.”
'fhey have booked into the Stmdown Motel, so they can 
be close to Mac!i)uff and their ctils, who will remain at llte 
house.
“I’ll be glad to be able to wash some of my smoky 
clothes and pul them on -- I’m wetiring someone else’s 
clothes right now.'’
Curry said he hopes this fire will iilerl other residents to 
check their recessed lighting because this is the third iuul 
worst fire due to improper wiring.
It is largely comprised of 
large pieces of concrete and 
pavement, although it also con­
tains logs and various wood 
pi'oducts, construction wire and 
metal pipes.
“We’d never think of sitting 
on that beach now,” Stark said. 
“Nobody could, it’s gone 
beyond a joke now. It’s a real 
mess.”
She is also concerned over 
safety. “The banks are going to 
fall down and someone is going 
to get hurt walking along 
there.”
Stark said the protective 
seawall is more unsightly since 
high tides washed away most of 
the covering soil. “And it will 
only get worse this winter.”
Michell, contacted Monday, 
said the wall was started three 
years ago after a floodtide 
damaged his cabbage fields 
beside the foreshore. “We lost a 
lot of stuff then,” he said, ad­
ding that the seawater deposited 
salt in the fields. “We still can’t 
grow anything on five acres.”
Material for the .seawall is 
hauled in when it becomes 
available, the farmer .said. Soil 
was also brought in, dumped 
and leveled over the fill 
material.
The wall was costly, he said, 
and he contends it is not 
dangerous.
“It’s also on private proper­
ty,” he added.
Gordon Smaill, land officer 
for the ministry of forests and 
lands, says the seawall is “close 
enough to be within the tidal 
boundary lines.”
It is, therefore, considered to 
be on private property and not 
within the ministry’s jurisdic­
tion, he said.
Central Saanich ad- 
ministrator Gay Wheeler ex­
plained that Michell’s legal land 
description actually extends out 
under the water, due to natural 
erosion over the years.
But under the municipality’s 
soil placement bylaw, he added, 
“we could probably do 
something” to regulate the wall.
However, council would re­
quire a written complaint before 
proceeding.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron 
Cullis sees it as a “no win situa­
tion.”
“No extraordinary measures 
are supposed to be taken for 
forestalling erosion,” the 
mayor said. “But on the other 
hand, land is the farmers’ 
asset. . .we can’t tell them not 
to protect their farmland from 
salt water infiltration.”
The seawall, he said, shows 
the conflicting needs of the 
area. “And now is not the time 
to tell the Saanich Peninsula 
farmer he has to spend 
thousands of dollars on, in his 
perception, bureaucratic re­
quirements.
“If at all possible, we would 
like to avoid a confrontation 
down there,” said Cullis. “We 
don’t want a salt water flood 
plain, but would like to en­
courage the farmer to take ade­
quate steps to cover up anything 
that’s unsightly.
“But if any level of govern­
ment comes down (on the 
Michells) — nobody wins.”
However, he added, if a writ­
ten complaint is forwarded to 
council, the matter will be in­
vestigated. “We could order a 
resurvey,” Cullis said. “1 didn’t 
,say the municipality wouldn’t.”
No easy answer
to seogu
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Carradine scores on waterfront
By zVARONDOVlF 
Review Staff Wfiter
: Kaicit Allen picl.cd up Keith 
T’aiiadino in the 1 tu horns
l.oiingc of the Sichic.v Hotel
Tlnirsihiy night - but it yiijs;-il<.Hj 
n couple of dozen Hikes.
I'ilm crews; took ovei , lle.
lounge the eveninu, <n‘ Sepc IH 
and stayed until d;.iO a,m. (lim­
ing a ,'<(.ciie fiOi the unyauN' 
(hriller “Haekfiic.” '
As crowds on Beacon Aveinie 
,sirained to pick out the ^lals, 
Ilollywooil triekeiy (Ijinsfonn 
cd the lounge into a siindes Icn 
glillering with high ' hVss slea/e, 
The 72 (lendydooking exit as 
for (he bat scene were each ask­
ed to In mg ihicc sets of cloihcN, 
the film lunkcff, conhf pick
the inn fit with just the t iglvt 
lone.,',
Cieniidei i'olstcme, a le.il tiie 
waitress, in the loea,l lounge, was 
a.skeil to ply hei vetetniint on 
film n<! fmevfr.'i that nitdti, 
The MyenipUl ftnitter 
Parkhuui School dtinna siitdcni 
hn«i appeared With Peninsula 
Players and had dmee die.-ina'd 
of betoming it fthtt itctiess,
, “Karen 'Allen'.x Hastd-in kept 
icIHiig me how tt.' get my face on
eameiii. Site said 'Widk a liiile 
slower’,”'.. '
Two oilter reitl-li(e lonn,ge 
siaft tilsci dcritned hnrgimdy' tax- 
edoe.s ,tn«.l made theit fiist ap- 
pearanee on ceUnloid .-
Guthide the h(^^el, a water 
irnck from k-'i'.'ioi'ia \ver dowii* 
Beaeon .\scniie to in;ike it seem 
like there h.td:Iteea recent rain. 
While one cri'W iniin hosed tlown 
cars in the pinking lot, anotlier 












lights in the rigging of bo;ils 
down on the wliarf.
Inside, Karen Allen puririiyecl 
the iinhiippy wife of g trouhled 
Vielnani velerim, ,Shc,had gone 
to the hat to find other male 
eom|>anion.s.hit).
She hrnslies off one lecherons 
proposid, saying, “My Inisliand 
lias a had temper ■ iiiid a gnn 
collection.” Then she wimls np 
silling ne.xi to C.'iu radine.
As (he film ilevelops, (he 
hwers will develop a plot to kill 
the hushand — Inn will gel 
metre than they hilt gain for.
"Backfire” viewers will see a 
(oui ininnle sequence in the 
lounge. But the filming took 
seven horns (witli tm Imnr 
lireak).
What liirn vievvers will not see 
i.s Keith Cariadinc ciacking np 
ttftei Allen pnllcd a face at him 
dmiiig one elosc-up, 1 hey 
won I kiitivy the diinccis in i|ie 
background dm ing Allen and 
Carradine’.s steamy conversa- 
lion are nn'ndng the mnde 
they were .supposed to inove to 
was switched off sti it didn't 
muddy the souiidit ack.
■ • Poktelne redd she \v,as as 
toimded at tlic number of lakes 
tieedev! to get the scene, ”Mk'> 
only had one cttmeia, I hey did
one .scene seven or eight limes 
facing one wtiy. Then they 
would Inni the whole thing 
around anti do seven or eight 
Ijikes the otliei way,”
Polsieirie sidd her arm wtis 
stiff the next day from holding a 
fall tray of beer.
“I think a lot of (he lU'ople 
were really lired. A lot of people 
were getting pretty giddy,”
Slic .said siic didn't recognize 
any regnliir lounge patrons 
among the higlily-dressed c.x- 
Iras, “dhere were a lot of 
models and dancers from Vic­
toria . . . a lot of aspiring ac- 
tors anti .(Chesses . . . I heard a 
lot of 'Oh,What have yon been 
in.
“It looked like Mi.'imi Vice in 
tlie liokhng room,”
Polsicinc .said that Allen, star 
of Siaiinan and Raiders of the 
l.o.st Ark, was very friendly, 
•‘.She d walk by anti look at you 
.and smile. She wasn't into 
herself like some of the big
mm'ie rlro't ."
Carradine was more aloof, 
she said, perhaps mirroring his 
on-screen "loner” type roles, 
stich .as the arrogant womani.'rcr 
in Nashville, and the 
phoiograplier with an obsession 
Coiuiimcd on page A 2
Oulls -- 2,(XK) of them — are 
polluting Prospect Lake with 
garbage from Hiirll.md .Avenue 
dump.
And short of poisoning the 
birds, which is not being con­
sidered prc.semly, there i.s iio 
easy answer, said dtimp leehni 
cinn Nigel l.omtis.
“Sengnlls are iiainral, yon 
can't rcjilly control where they 
fly,” he said.
The gull population increased 
in the last (hree weeks wiili the 
hatching of new birds, I bey 
feed at Hatiliiiul Avenue then 
bathe at the lake, said .lack 
Whitehead, president of the
Prospect Lake District Com- 
mnniiy A.ssociation,
Whitehead, who has lived at 
the lake for 65 years, said the' 
problem is getting worse. 
Residents don’t like to fish there 
anymore and have cut back on 
their swimming, he noted.
The Capital Regional District 
has tried to reduce the gull 
populttlion at (he garbage dump 
a number of times.
“We have attempted to cover 
the site at the end of the work­
ing day and to always maintain 
a small working area,” Loiims 
pointed oni.
Most reccnily, wires were in­
stalled acro.ss tlie top of the 
working area to deter the gulls 
from landing. Lomas says it is 
Continued on Page A 2
One liorse fell into n diicli and had to be sedated then pull­
ed out by a tow (ruck; the oilier had a heart attack and fell on 
(op of Its rider ,
Central Saanich police iiuist have been seeing horses in 
their nightmares after a pair of incidents last week.
Loretta Manley of Pro.sser Road i|was riding her 
thoroughbred, James, near Wallace l.)rivc whcti the steed 
stumbled imd fell into a rlitcb. Manley was tinhurt, but the 
scared animal w'as trapped up to its neck in waters
It took a .sedative from vciciinarjan Nick Shaw and ti pull 
from a Peninsula Towing winch to e.stmcl the S7,0{X> 
(hofoiighbred from the muck.
Two days earlier. Catherine Mcikle of Verlln|: Avenue 
found herself in a friglticning predicament.
She was out ior ti rtde on 1 omlison road when her 27‘year- 
old horse had a hean attack, died and fell on top of her. She 
was pinned for .some time before a group of onlookers were 
able to lift the dead steed,
Meiklc war, taken by a pa.sseiby to Saanich Peninsula 
Mospiial with indyiermiiiaie injuries. ”
L
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Cholri letters Vybblsh
A Sidney woman has defied 
fate three times — but nothing 
awful has so far befallen her.
Three times she has refused to 
answer a chain letter despite 
warnings that others who have 
broken the chain have suffered
— orimmediate death 
something worse.
Regardless of the absence of 
tragedy, the local woman, who 
asked that her name not be us­
ed, is very concerned.
“We don’t know who’s sen-
The Vancouver Island Regional Library 
and The Canada Council 
present
WILLIAM DEVERELL
Author of best selling novels Needles 
High Crimes, Mecca and Dance of Shiva. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6 7-8:30p.m. 








Discount on their ontiro fdiM: cheque 
Fealufins Seafood Croissants, Ham & Choose Quiche « Seafood Qatchs
between 1 p.m. ft S Seven Day« a West;
ding them, or why, but each 
time the content gets worse,’’ 
she said. “1 wouldn’t send that 
to my friends.’’
“I’m not superstitious, but 1 
just don’t like it.’’
The letter asks her to send 20 
copies to other people, and says 
in a few days she will get “a sur­
prise.’’
“I’d like to know if other 
people have received it,’’ she 
said. “It would make me feel 
better.’’
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
John Penz said the local detach­
ment have periodic complaints 
about chain letters. Others ask 
the recipient to send money or 
liquor.
“My recommendation to 
people that receive them is to 
throw them in the garbage and 
discount them as rubbish,’’ said 
Penz.
HOLLYWOOD TRICKERY transformed the front of the Sidney Hotel into the 
Lands End, a glitzy singles bar. Forefront is the Corvette Karen Allen used to 
make her entrance. The film crew carefully re-arranged cars in the parking lot so 
only the newest and most luxurious would be visible.
We also give away FREE membership cards to our Seniors ciub, just come in 
and ask for yours. This Card entitles you to a 10% Discount anytime at any 
Smttty's Restaurant in Canada.
50% Off our Salad Bar to all0 our Seniors in September
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6:30am 
2302 Beacon Ave.








The Roya! Canadian Legion
Sannlch Peninsula Branch 37
NEWS LEHER
Legion Helps Community 
Donations of $1,000.00 for bur­
saries, $250 for youth groups and 
$280 to other charities were ap­
proved at the September 8 General 
Meeting.
Zone Dinner Sept. 25 
There will be a Zone (no host) din­
ner at the branch on Miller Road 
September 25. Cost is only $10.00 
per person. This is good value and 
should be very informative. 
Members are ’welcome. Please call 
the Legion office in advance if you 
plan to attend.
. Dccoratinjtr Centre 





Located at Sidney Super Foods
#103-2527 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, 8.C.
• Enomiota Selection 
of Wsilp^ Books
• Carpets, Ceranw Tile
• Vinyl Flooring
< Interior Decfmting Ideas
Continued from Page A1 
in Pretty Baby.
Spectators trying to work out 
the cost of the one-day shooting 
event had mental adding 
machines whirring. The 72 ex­
tras were each paid $4 an hour, 
and the film company gave the 
hotel a considerable deal for 
closing the lounge for one night, 
paying for free food in the pub 
and a band, among many other 
bonuses.
The extras were treated to a 
midnight buffet featuring roast 
beef, turkey and a variety of 
desserts. But for Polsteine, that 
was just one of many 
memorable experiences.
Would she stay up all night
again? “Definitely, it’s just so 
interesting.’’
She says she can’t wait for the 
film to come out. (it is rumored 
for February release).
“I'll probably just be a 
blur,’’ she says.
“But I’ll buy the video, that’s 
for sure.’’
We Apologize
Last months news letter contained 
tyvo typographical errors. Barbra 
Coldwell was the recipient of the 
Alan Calvert Scholarship. Our 





The Poppy campaign has obtained 
2391 Beacon Avenue (in the Drift­
wood Centre) as headquarters for 
this years campaign starting in mid- 
October. This is a very worthy cam­
paign. Members are urged to be 
prepared to help when Truman 
Green calls on you for volunteers.
Wine and Cheese Party 
of Early Birds
if you pay your dues before 
November 1 you will be noted as an 
Early Bird and will be welcomed at a' 
wine and cheese party at the 
Legion on November 1,










Next General Meeting 
October 20
Please note that the next general 
meeting will be held on October 20’ 




Beauty, Quality, Value 
Where Else But
Sidooy Afis. of Mnrehanis
I^Mon-Sat 8 am-5;30 
Friday 8 am-6 pm
Beacon Pinza c-9 -1 R
2328 Beacon Ave. DOO“b I i J
Continued from Page A1 
only effective up to a point, 
because gulls do not like lo fly 
beneath the wires.
Those wires are down at the 
moment, he added, pending 
contract negotiations for a new 
landfill site. “I expect they 
could go up within the next 
week to two weeks.
“But they (wires) don’t really 
reduce the number of gulls and 
at this time of year there are a 
lot of newly hatched gulls, so 
it’s really bad.’’
Lomas said poisoning the 
birds has been discussed but the 
idea is not realistic. The 
PLDGA would have to want 
drastic action for that measure 
to be effected, he stressed.
“There are poisons that we 
have seen ... . that scare other 
gulls,’’ Lomas noted, “Our 
statistics show only two per cent 
get killed and the others leave.’’
Another problem to consider, 
said Lomas, is if the gulls are 
removed from the dump, they 
will only go somewhere else.
Whitehead is concerned 
however because the “grey mat­
ter on the bottom of the lake is 
building up all the time along 
with the smell,
PLDCA is holding its annual 
general meeting at the com­
munity hall on Oct. .1, 7:30 p.m. 




Those members wanting Legion 
supplies and regalia prior to 
November 11, please contact F. 
Upton at 656-5976 or leave your 
order at the branch early, “like 
now'L
Ladies Auxiliary Meeting 
October 20
Garage Sale Nov. 1 
Here is your chance to empty the 
attic or garden storage shod of “no 
longer required items". The Garage 
Sale will be held on November 1, If 
you have items that are too big for 




The branch is In need of a member­
ship chairman and would ap­
preciate volunteers, This position 






































REV. ALI^TAiri I’E I fllT • 852-3680
6777 Kirkpatrick Cro®. 652-3908
Nomination of Executive 
and Directors
The nomination ol Executive 
Directors is to be made by 
November with elections being held 
at the December General Meeting,
Harvest Ball October 18
Be sure to book early for the 
Harvest Ball October 18, Dance to 
the sound of the Thirsty Knights 
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Splash down! Dock battle brews ot lake
Dock owners on tlie north 
•sliore of 1:1k Lake and the 
Capital Regional District are 
embroiled in a legal battle over 
the right to have private docks.
Lawyer Akin Emery hired by 
the residents, said docks have 
been permitted on Idk Lake for 
50 years.
The problem .surfaced last 
May when CRD officials 
ordered eight property owners 
to dismantle their docks
situated on CRD properly.
l^arks a'dministraior Ramona 
Herrick said the CRD owns the 
bottom of the lake.
The regional district built a 
trail around the norili shore and 
authorities are concerned the
docks will be a liability risk if a 
member of the public was in­
jured on the docks.
'I'he CRD sought legal acEice 






















INSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
THERMAL CONVERSION 
WINDOW SCREENS 
‘For Your Free Estimate”
656-9863
iW ^Prices effective 11am-6pm September 24 to 27 
while stock lasts. #305-9810 - 7th St.“Mariner Village Mall” 656-6252
North Saanich’s proposed 
development permit bylaw will 
add more restrictions to more 
areas in an effort to prevent 
destruction or misu.se of the en­
vironment, .says municipal clerk 
.loan Schill.
The proposed bylaw adds 
regulations lo be more in line 
with Bill 62. the 1985 ammend- 
ment to the Muncicpal Act,
Previously, council only pro­
vided for lands adjacent to pro­
perty in the Agricultural l and 
Reserve such as the Clotike Hill 
area, Schill c.xplained.
This new bylaw, if passed, 
would provide 10 specific ttreas 
in North .Saatiich, with rigid 
guideiiacs for a potentitti 
developer.
Aid. Chris l,.otl acknowledg­
ed the proposed bylaw will be 
fitr re.'iehing because “we are 
at a real clittnire in the 
comnuiniiy plan.’’
The prop,sod bylaw wtis fits! 
inlrodiiced to committee of the 
whole Sept. H, The committee 
spcui more ihtut an hour 
discussing guideline wording for 
the peritui arciis.
“Big vvoitls gel \'ou in itoulilo 
and fiuiher tm down tlie rctad 
von gel into a (.';i!e|i-2.’,“,siud, 
.lohn Slone lefeiling 
what he iltoiiglij were am-, 
hignons phinses in the byktw.
The 10 tircas affected will Ite; 
the iipland tiieti of I’selnim I Itu 
boni, ITyon Rottd rheiiticc 
pond. Tallow Road tlardner's 
Itond, ( itiri y (Take grove, Ocetm 
Sciences marine technology cen- 
Tie, lwt> itieas olMcDonald 
I'iirk, Wain Rmitl, I'isher iiond 
tind five wiiier resoiii ce iireas.
l ot evtmtide, witli The pro- 
I’uidellnes. no fnrilier
marina e.\pansions will be 
allowed at Tsehurn Harbour.
The Wain Road regulations, 
which affects George Aylard's 
75-townhou.se development, 
states developed areas must 
maintain “ecologically sensitive 
areas” and have “buffet- 
areas . . . free from develop­
ment.”
The proposed bylaw w'ill 
again go before committee 
because not all the permit areas 
were discussed at the Sept. 8 
meeting.
Schill stiici after revisions are 
made in the wording, the bylaw
must go before a public hearing 
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• The FAR SIDE -16 month 
wall calendar.......®-13.95
* Fishing Calendar - 
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• Tall Ships - large wall 
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(from same mm negatives only)
October 1st to 31st, 1986
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‘ Boautiful Vancouver 
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Lcihor ¥s business
Victoria Labour Council chairman Andre Pel once 
again proved that labor’s idea of “spirit of co­
operation’’ is to do it the union’s way.
His address to the chamber of commerce last week 
also showed the danger in asserting statements without 
statistics and examples to back them up — a blatant 
ploy used by propaganda machines around the world.
Pel’s comment that labor and management confron­
tations would all but disappear if both sides could chat 
amicably to sort out their opposing viewpoints is an 
ideal too lofty and altruistic to ever be praciical. But it 
makes a politically safe base from wliich to launcli anti­
management grenades.
It was, at least, reassuring to watch the local business 
community refi ain from hurling dinner rolls in response 
to Pel’s diatribe on how unions protect small business.
“Small business is the backbone of the country,” Pel 
said. Well, that’s true enough. So, why encourage 
unionizing small businesses which would ultimately lead 
to staff cuts or bankruptcy?
Most large companies cannot afford to be hostage to 
union’s demands, so it’s even less likely small business 
can operate if forced to pay outlandish wages and 
benefit packages.
The labor council chairman reasoned that, for exam­
ple, lower wages would result in less televisions being 
purchased, creating a blow to that particular business. 
But he never discussed the results if that business were 
forced to close because of too high labor costs or 
strikes.
Pel, to ensure his survival as a high ranking and un­
doubtedly high paid spokesman, still wants us to believe 
we’re living in pre-industrial revolution days with child 
labor, unsafe working conditions and gross exploitation 
by employers.
■ Economic conditions have changed drastically since 
the boom-time of the 1970s, and it’s about time labor’s 
philosophy caught up with reality.
I® n reins
^ Elected representatives of North Saanich have 
adopted a new procedural system for committee 
meetings which could, unless efficiently run, resemble 
; an ancient Greek marathon, testing the participants’ en- 
: durance .
: The new committee-of-the-whole absorbs the old
/ system of committees A,B and C. The theoretical result 
is a systemized time schedule for dealing with pre-
.r'councipbusiness-.''' ...... ./■
• But, if half an hour or 15 minutes is assigned to each 
issue, the chairman must tightly monitor and control 
. committee members’ discussion to cover only the allot­
ted period. Unscheduled delegations and presentations 
; should not be allowed to interfere with the order of 
business.
^ After six hours of debate, these unexpected interrup­
tions take their toll on committee members and the 
public.
Streamlining committee and council procedure is 
always welcome. Mayor Lloyd Harrop look a year lo 
- review the procedure before implementing it. Now, the 
challenge is to make it work.
A
Editor:
The North Saanich Dog Obe­
dience Training Club (NOSA), 
takes exception to the article 
“Sanscha Hall Again Faces 
Taxation” (Aug. 27, Review). 
Herb ,^ddison’s quoted com­
ment, ‘‘There’s nothing that 
goes on there any more on a 
volunter basis” is incorrect.
NOSA wotild like the readers 
of the Review to note that 
NOS.A operates with volunteer 
instructors. The club has been
meeting at Sanscha Hall every 
Thursday since 1958. Each year 
approximately 160 dogs and 
handlers are trained.
The Sidney and North 
Saanich community has long 
benefitted from the volunteer 
efforts to improve the quality of 
its canine citizens. Our 18 in­
structors are well qualified and 
dedicated to the teaching of 
quality dog obedience, their 
volunteer efforts should not be 
overlooked.
Previous recognition of the 
volunteer work done by NOSA 
and other such organizations 
has permitted all members of 
the community to benefit. 1 
trust this oversite will not hinder
continued and much ap­






Socreds should pull S.A. wines
VICTORIA - The Socred 
government's stubborn refusal 
lo pull Souili African wines 
off the liquor store .shelves is 
notlting short of .seaiulalous.
By now. British t olumhia is 
tlie only province out of siep 
with the rest of Canada, While 
tlic federtil government and 
the other nine inovinces htive 
imposed Saneiions, however 
limiting, on South Alrictm im- 
port.s, Britisli Columbia con­
tinues to iiitl iintl abet one of 
the most reinii.sively racist 
regiincs in existence.
rite Socreds certainly ctm* 
not plead innoeence. Not a 
day goes by witliout further 
proof of South .'\fr lea's 
disgusting display of iiptu- 
theld, the system by wliich a 
minority of wliiics o|}|uesses 
the vast majoiiiy of blacks,
One tdcvi.sioii newseasi 
slunild be enough to convince 
r*rcinier Vander/aim that the 
.South African governinent caii 
no longer;lay claim to I'eing 
civilized,
And the Socreds’ argnmeni 
that British Columbians are at 
liberty to, individually boycoii 
Soutb African wines holds no 
water, 'liierc arc cei laiii ihings 
upyw'*!'time lit raiuiot li'ave to 
the iiulividiiii! ciii.zeii’s discre­
tion, Bui tfiat takes Icadcislnin
Former ptemiet Hill Bennett 
alway.s defended bis restrauii 
progunn try poitri|ng out that 
true leadership sonaetimes isilb;
for unpopular fleei>,T.,||.,
Me could have lit ken ilte 





But instead of continuing to 
give peoirle what they wiinted, 
he deciiled to iniroduce lough 
measuics when the rcce.ssion 
hit,"
Why docs/n’l duy goveiav- 
meiii apply ihai leadershii'i 
ptaiu'iple to tlie' (|uestioii of 
South African wines tan (viir l,i- 
i|Uoi; store shelves? ( inv all 
otiter Canadian govcrnirienis, 
most of 'them Coirserviiiive 
ones, be wrmrg?
People .arc being kilted in
Reagan i.mforumately pin an 
endotit.
- True, the coininning 
potmlariiv td Sonih African 
wines with British Columbia 
consumers ilocsn't bode well 
for their sensitivity to the ugly 
id'feeis of .'iptnahiad.’ All the 
more, rc.ason for tlic govern’ 
.inent to Igad the fight aigainst
South Africiii to prop tip an'
iimnora! regime which luis, 
long ago. forfeited any claim 
lo democi iitic princii'iles, 
Another argnnient nseil lay 
ilte Soeicds is ihtil we impi'il 
prodncis from other iMinitries 
iliai have a dismiil Imman 
riglils recata.l, Whtii tihout 
itriprarfed from the 
USSR? What ahoul coffee 
, from biuiima rejanlilics in the 
habit of lotluiing political tip
It was the govermneni’s 
faihire to go on rectard tigatnsi 
iip.artheid ibai letl lokm 
Shields, the piesitleni of the 
Union ul B.C. Covernmeni 
Idnployecs to take riiaiiers in­
to his own haiuls.
Shields rccenilv 
that liquor store 
would no longer 
African wines, It 






pi ■( ii,' 111.
Wlitil iihont it. indeetl? 
I’eihaps it Is lime lb make im--: 
nrovenienis in run trading 
partners’ Ininmn lights records 
a price for doittg business with 
ns, ■■
b/'iincr U ‘S, Presldctt! Iim- 
niy Cnrfej tritai that iipinoacli, 
|...usiiig tin: viection to Ronald
had no legal right lo tio so. 
And if liquor store emialoyees 
itupiemeiJled hi.s etliel, they 
woiilil (nil their iolis on the
line, '
Thai doesn’t mean Shields 
Was morally wrong, t .’eriainly 
not. Me liappens to be very 
sensitive towards lumum rights 
issues. ,Shit.lils was in the licu' 
I t'lu"; with Marihi I mher King 
diiriuf, the turt'ulem days of 
the blacks’ snuggle for Immau 
.intheU.S.
I can well undersiaml his 
frustration with the Socred 
gtivornmeni which refuses to 
•Stand up and be coimietl in the 
fight against apartheid. But 
askin,g Ins muon member !o do 
the job the government shouUI 
he doing is not the way to go.
But liqnor store employees 
can do one thing wliicii uuiy be 
effeclive, Until liie govern­
ment comes to, its senses ;md 
bans the sale of Somli African 
wines in British Colninlha, 
ihey c:m inform customers 
w! 1 o take t\ I lo tile o f Sou 111 
•AfricUp wine to the till, insi 
what it is they are buying,
I am convinced that tlic itta 
jority of British Columbians 
have no idea where the wine 
comes from. They look :u the 
price, and if it’s allraclive, 
Ihey buy it. .Inst telling them 
they are tihout to Iniy ;< pro- 
duel, the sale of vvhich helps 
keep iilive the most racist 
regime mtty do,the trick.
Meanwhile, British Cohnn- 
hitinS wlio feel strongly 
enougit iiboui the issue migln 
considor investing in a .l-bceni 
stamp and write their premier 
just vvhtu they think tihout the 
tittle of Soiiiii AfricanWines in 
our li(|uor stores.
If yon’ic .,o invIiiVcd, Ikic’,. 
the address: Premiot Bill 
VAuder /aim, Ptirliameui 
Buildings, V'ictoiia,. B,(',. 
VKV 1X4
Who knows, he uhiy clunige 
his mivni, After all, there mtiy 
be an fleclirm soon tmfl kic enn 
probably use ev ery vole he cari 
gel.. , '
Editor:
The picture of the tail ship 
Spirit of Chemainus on ihe 
front page of this week’s 
Review was bcautiftil — but 
John Ma.sefield must be turning 
over in his grave!
Your quotation was incor­
rectly ascribed to Rokicrl Louis 
Stevenson — and secondly, I 
am afraid it was incorrectly 
quoted.
According lo my copy of 
ave’s Golden Irea.suiy n
Unfair
reads as follows:
‘‘1 must down to the seas 
again, to the lonely sea and the 
sky.
And all 1 ask is a tall ship and a
star to steer her by
And the wheel’s kick and the
wind’s song and the white sail's
shaking.
And ii grey mist on the sea’s 
face and a grey dawn breaking” 
Probably somebody was rely­
ing on their memory ■ 1 am 
afraid we all havi,- a tendency lo 
be guilty of that at some time or 
anoihcr,




Regarding tiie , headliiic. 
(Review, Sefiii 17): Driver kieks 
kifis off bus. This seems to me 
to be very i.mfaii to tlie bti-N 
driver.
Ac.cnrdin,g, to your ttri iclc I be 
driver returned the bus load of 
Deep Cove - children . to the 
school where executive assisiuni 
Chri.s flarpei took over,
In iny'opinion he in no wiiy 
kicked the kids off the bus, rhe 
children wlio are responsilile foi 
being Unruly cm .school buses 
should have (heir bus priveleges 
revoked and llieir ciatenl.s he 
made responsikilc foi gelling 





s'oiii- O', siu ixu’.c il 
ht-araiion / t 'aii. h the Spiiit” is 
arusiiv.dlvxidiuiiabit/; l eaniioi 
' say dii; same foi the as'i iny of 
the iu’CoitqvinVinit qtn a,-,uion.
I heic are ' .\o ina,i!i( misia.kcs 
in 'the leM ol die , and ■ ..
hoi rOl o( 1 (. H o)i ’ 1,1 e I'll feni
'‘.'"ie.i ,1 cv I'i '' 'i.\ .e, 'i',! il not 
by Steven ,on. but Ir', lolin 
Masefield, St-, ■- "iison
voile Ihc ni'Vv'j or oh -h;.;i 
Tie:»sine (skniit, no noi.-,-1 n 
sailoi. .M.i-.ei io'ld vo!‘, .'i piol'c'v- 
.sK.tnal '.ai|oi loi '.e-a i.'d ve.n
‘‘ D, Wiillace f'l(,iblr 
SaiinichtOM
Letters to Editor
Lcttci.s to iSic echltu,, iiul. exei.aoi.. 2rK) oiivaius
idibrnust be ' signed'' .and \ in IcnptlcamJ tn*o.’ im 
ijilii contain the writer’s ad- edited lot c .o , 
•As tiress and telephone legality or taste, 
number. Letters should
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Listen up class. It’s liistory time again.
I’m going to tell you a true story of long, long ago — back 
in the late 1980s to be e.xact.
It may seem a bit silly to us now, but The Day The .Mail 
Stopped was a pretty serious bit of business when it happened 
and the jolt, which began here in Canada, changed the whole 
world.
People were confused and frightened at first. Leaders’ lives 
were threatened. The army was brought in to quell riots and 
stop others from starting.
“What’s‘Mail’?”
I’m glad you asked, Sue. Shows you've got your terminal 
turned on.
Mail was a way your great grandparents’ had of delivering 
messages. When someone wanted someone else to know 
something, he’d write it on a piece of paper, fold it. wrap it in 
another piece of paper, write that someone’s name and code 
on the outside, stick on a tiny colored paper called a ‘stamp’ 
which cost money, and put the whole thing in a red bo.x on tlie 
corner of their street.
Then people called ‘posties’ came in a truck, took the 
papers from the red box to a big building and gave them to 
other people who looked at the codes, and put the papers into 
bags according to code.
Some bags were put on trains, planes or boats which car­
ried them to other parts of the world. When the bag got to the 
right place, other posties opened them and put the papers in 
coded boxes. Then even more posties put them into bags 
which they carried over their shoulders, walked to all the 
homes and put the papers in little tin boxes hanging outside.
Sometimes messages took a day to get where they were go­
ing but other times it took many days, even weeks or 
sometimes months.
Now stop snickering, class. I’m telling you the truth. There
were no telecommutes way back then. The earlier ones you 
see in the museums were just being invented.
Anyway, this decoding and delivering numbered the 
posties’ minds. They said they worked terribly hard, walked 
too far, carried overly heavy loads and weren’t paid enough.
For years they bickered with the government which con­
trolled the delivery system and usually got what they wanted 
until one day the government said it couldn’t afford to pay 
higher wages and the bickering became war.
The posties stopped delivering messages and when other 
people tried to deliver some, the posties beat them up.
Then other people ganged up on posties. Cars and vans 
were burnt, businesses bombed, homes torched. There were 
fights on the street every day and people were afraid to go to 
work in case a bunch of loonies decided to smash up their 
houses.
Many businesses closed and only the telephone companies 
got much work as message carriers.
It was chaos in Canada for about six months and almost as 
long in the United Stales where posties there stopped working 
in sympathy with their Brothers and Sisters (BS) to the north.
The BS in other parts of tiie world were being laid off 
because there were no paper messages coming from North 
America and it was useless to send any there. So these posties 
fought too.
But gradually the posties, unable to feed their families by 
rioting and beating people up, ignored treats from their 
leaders and found other jobs. Tension decreased but the 
leaders on both sides were so mad that they wouldn’t talk to 
each other so the government message delivery system 
couldn’t resume.
Besides, all the sorting buildings, delivery vans, bags, car­
tons and red boxes had been destroyed.
That was when telecommutes started appearing in homes 
and offices. At first it was only the big businesses with big 
computers who could telecommute, but soon smaller 
businesses and then people with computers at home joined in 
as cheaper and cheaper delivery systems were invented and 
sold.
In less than a year the rest of the world changed to telecom­
muting from the old, slow way of sending messages. Many 
former posties became very rich people making and selling the 
new machines.
The Day The Mail Slopped proved to be one of the most 
important pivotal times in human history.
Pity it took so long coming.
"Not /' said the little red hen
Reprinted from 
GRAINEWS
The capitalist chicken was 
scratching around in the farm 
yard and found a grain of 
wheat. “Who’ll help me plant 
this grain of wheat so we’ll have 
some bread?”
“Not I.” said the peacock . 
politician. “Where do you think ' 
you are, communist Russia? 
Plant it yourself. What are you, 
a little red hen? I am too busy 
strutting my stuff to play in the 
dirt. Besides, whats in it for 
me? ”
So, the hen planted the wheat 
all by herself. She watered and 
hoed the crop, and it grew tall. 
After many months, it was 
again ready for harvest. Once 
again she asked, “Who will help 
me cut and thresh the wheal so 
we may have some bread?”
“Not I,” said the lazy dog. 
“I am on welfare and that kind 
of work is beneath me. 1 can 
stay home begging from my 
master and get $12,000 a year. 
Besides, I get food stamps.”
So, (he hen cut and threshed 
the wheat all by herself. “Who 
will take thewlieat lo the mill to 
liave il groimtl into flour?”,ask­
ed the hen.
“Not I,” saiil the lamb, “It's 
not in iny union contiitci. I 
belong lo the Alliance 
Almalginnaiion Conlcdeiation,
and if you want me to haul your 
wheat, I gotta have $15 an hour 
with benefits.”
The hen could not afford to 
pay time-and-a-half, and so she 
hauled the wheat herself. When 
she got lo town she begged, 
“Who will buy my wheat and 
make the flour into bread?”
“Not I,” said one customer 
after another. Finally the con­
glomerate fat cat said, “I will 
give you three cents for your 
wheal and bake the bread.”
“But that is not near enough 
for all my work.”
“Take it or leave it,” said the 
fat cat.
.So, the fat cat baked the 
bread. Then he asked, “Who 
will buy my bread?”
“I will,” said the peacock 
politician.
“I will,” aid the lazy dog. 
“Do you take food stamps?”
‘ ‘ i will,’’ said the 
amalgamated and federated 
sheep.
“Not 1,” said the little hen, 
“for 1 have no money with 
which to buy your bread.”
The next year the hen planted 
no wheal and there was a great 
food shortage ihrougboul the 
land, the conglomerate fat cat 
was forced to slnil his doors, 
rhe sheep union went on strike 
in protest. The welfare dog 
dennuidetl that the peacock 
politiciiuv do soineibing. Ihe
peacock politician went to the we may have some bread?” 
little red hen and asked, “Who “Not I,” said the little red 
will help us plant this grain so hen.
FROM THE
I OP OF THF PH F
48 reoders fell ys we're wrong
“Hang your betid in 
shtmu’,” one caller told us.
And she's right. The 
Review really blew it last 
week.'^
'I'he pot‘1 u rtin with ilte 
picture o, ; lallship .Spirit 
of (.’hcinainus not only inis- 
mioied ti few woids but got 
Ihe iuiihor’s name wrong.
■'What can I say'?” giotui- 
ed Review ediioi Susan 
Mi.T.ean with iliiee telephone 
lines blinking madly, anil ti 
siretnn of giinning, rather 
simig readeis wiiiiing in the 
front office Wednesday tind 
Thur.silay all thrilled with 
kleniifying our mistake,
“We, like Ihe (ilobe aiul 
Mail, the Waslnngion l*nsi 
and the New \’oi!, Times, liy 
to give III! out leaders 
something,’' the editor quip­
ped. “.Some people like 
spoits,; some: like linding 
goofs, so we gjive iltem ;i 
j>(iodi»‘ W'l*,'dm to please ”
To date, >18 leaders phon­
ed oi wrote in lo gleefully 
point out the goof.
The poem,“''ea I-'evcr, was 
written hy John Masefield,
not Robert I ,onis Stevenson.
“Tsk, Isk,” noted .lean 
Parsons, circling rite boo- 
luio in bright red letters,
;“lt took me right back to 
(trade 9 when we had lo 
rcciic it in unison,’’ another 
woiiKin told Its.
“It was my daughier's 
favorite potmi,” anoihei 
caller informed us.
“Victoria’s a very l•ngljsjl 
city, and Maselield’s a veiy 
luiglish Ihiel lanreale,” said 
another tender chitling ns 
with laughter,
“As soon as 1 saw it, I 
knew it wasn’t .Stevenson,” 
Martha Re.tdings called in. A 
long-lime student of ITiglish 
l .ueratme iiiid a inx'l herself, 
Rcuilings lo liked up 
.Mtisefield’s liiography for 
us, So did 11 otiior itvid 
learieis wlio ihoroiiglily en­
joyed rubhing om noses in it, 
And since we had to learn 
if. ot iin oiu’ reader*'
.lohn Masefield was horn 
in 1878 in 1 lereloid.-dtlre, 
ITigland, He later joiiicil the 
merchant navy and in 189T 
travelled to C'hile, However,
he was .sent iioiiic shortly 
.a f I er,: ,sii ffer ing from 
seasickness tmcl ji iiervmis 
breaktlown.
At 17, he deseiiev-l and 
be (’ll me a vagrtini in 
Ameticfi, lie later leiurned 
to linginnd tc> become a pro­
lific writer, composing .50 
volumes of verse, 20 novels 
mid eight plays.
One of his works. Sen 
I-'ever, obviously renntins a 
favorite - at least on Ihe 
Saanich Peninsula. Il was 
I'nibltshed in his fir.si book,
,Still Wtiier Ballads, in 1902,
In I9:M), Masefield became 
Friglmur.s jvoei laureate ntiti 
carried tliat distinctive iiile 
nniil his dcaili in 1967.
“AH you never wanted to 
know? about poet laureates 
hut were afraid to tisk,” 
McLean mumbled into her 
giiHVing siiick ol phone 
mc.ssiiges, photosioieil Scti 
l ever copie.s and loaned en- 
evciopi'di.’is
"Util 1 know how you got 
confused,” line undet.sian- 
(ling caller said, “Roheri 
I Olds Stevensoii also wrote 
some ihings ahoul the sea/'
“There you go,” Mef.ean ; 
responded looking visibly ■ 
brighter, “F.diior.s can’i be ; 
all wrong.” i
You Wiint a bet ? The verse ; 
shonkl have run like (liis: i
/ must go dam) to the .sivt.v i 
agnin, to the lonely .sea and 
the sky,
And ali 1 ask is a tall ship 
and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel's kick and 
the: wind’s .song nnd the white 
sail’s slut king,
And a gray mist on the 
sea's face, and a gray dawn 
breaking.
An elderly male reader, 
who admitted he loo tliouglit 
Stevenson was the anihor un­
til his wife Slat led laughing at 
the kitchen table, said 
Stcvcn.son’.s Cio.s,sing tlic Har 
poem was .similar.;
Al Healey of 111enlwood 
tilso noted the likeness. "Bui 
’Stcvensop'.s took on a weir- 
dish tone. Masefield wa.s 
more open and joyful ”
And several teachers plum­
ed in to cliotile, llui we luul 
the last laugh two of them 
had our editor in their 
BngHsh classes,
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TIME FOR INDOOR ACTIVITIES
Take advantage of our Fall 
fitness programs designed for 
the whole family. Come la today!
■656-7131
2317 Beacon Ave., Sidney (Beacon Plaza)
DRYWAYTM ('.ir|vth'Mr.Kiil'nl Ck'.iiiiin;
I'vF.ABRlC.KRE'" LTl\
SERVING YOU SINCE 1973 
• Upholstery expertly cleaned
. . . We Get Your Carpets 
Deep-Down Clean 
without Soaking them . . .
Carpets $69.95









Gold Nails & 
Gold Nall Charms
I Open Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 5 pm 108-2506 Beacon Ave.
A
PNK K/T73 N 
Billon
: ■ -
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SILVER THREADS CENTRE. The centre 
on Reslhaven Drive has been there for 15 years and to celebrate, 
.seniors are invited to a birthday celebration Wednesday lunchtime 
for a slice of cake. The centre used to be housed in Sanscha Hall 
and previous to tliat in the Knights’ Pyihius, says assistant director 
Carol Marchment. . . WELL D(?)NE Private Steve Kelsey, of 
Saanichton who received an award for one of the top infantry can­
didates al Nanaimo Military Camp Summer Youth Eniploymcnl 
Program. Kelsey is with the Canadian Scottish regiment and 105 of 
them spent eight weeks of instruction in all military areas. Sidney 
resident Private Jason Street with Ihe B.C. Dragoons also com­
pleted the SYEP at Vernon. . . ONCE AGAIN Pierre Koffcl, chef 
for the Deep Cove Chalet, was featured for his culinary skill, this 
time in the Globe and Mail’s new monthly publication Destina­
tions. . . OOPS. Sorry Dorothy Frost who had hci name cliangcd 
to Doris Whiling temporarily. T'rosi was featured painting a vase 
wiili an Indian scene on it last week in the Review. The va.se is for 
.sale at the annual Cliristmas btizaar for the Silver Threads Associa­
tion. .WE HAVE A BUDDING Waller Winehell at the Review 
office. Student reporter Aaron Doyle just received a scholarship 
from tlic B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers AssoeitUion for 
having the most outstanding work term evaluation report for co-op 
siudcnis. Now if wc could just gel him to clean out liis coffee cups 
(’very now and ihen. . . A'l'TPNTICN KIDS: Would Ihe coke cup 
sculptors please ctdl the Review office.
NOW SN SIDNEY
McLEOD, YOUNG, WEIR
FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCE 1921
Ask us about our 
‘Global Strategy Seminar 
coming up in October
1 >
CALL
John Gowans or John Down 
at 384-9321
Save Gas DoBlars!
Sidney has all lhc5 goods & services you need
, . , Plus
• Lots of Pnrklng. No heavy traffic
• Friendly, helpful service
• Specialized Goods
• Competitive prices





F'OR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIREMENTS
•Siding •Decking •DimcnKlonal Lumbor
•f-gneinfl •Shakes •Interior Cndnr
BUY DIRECT FROM fHE MANUFACTURER AND SAVE
656-4474
2126 KEATINC5 X ROAD (No«i lo CO OF)
IHtllllM HMM
Complete Fermentation Kits
b' SINGiLE STAGE DOUBLE STAGE
{»7BB.3rd. Sirml Sidney. B.C. V8L 3AG S56-11T2
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mmmm§ We are totally committed 
to serving you better.
BARTLETT
PEARS
















NOW IS THE rmE FOR FRESH PRODUCE! FROM SOUTHERN B.C. DOWN THROUGH WASHINGTON AND aUFORNIA, THIS IS THE 
PLACE TO FIND ALL THE FANTASTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. SAFEWA Y BUYERS WORK HARD TO BRING YOU THE PRODUGS 








Regiilor or Pulp Free.










Of 5w<t«l Pont, fftlxetl VttgulnhUt, 
Swootloti Pnot or Willi# Corn. 











Advnrtl«if»fi Hnnmct in Fffiict
Sopl. 22 lo Ocl. 1,1986 
Wa Rasoevo ihu Right to Umll SbIob 
loncfallOuflotllles.
MR. T HE ISN’T, but “Forrest,” a biker out for Sunday’s toy 
run, proves big guys have big hearts.
Leothered bikers ^ 
turn yp with toys ;
The noise of 400 bikers riding 
nose to nose down Pat Bay 
Highway was deafening.
Chrome gleamed — even 
when the sun wasn’t shining.
The riders were encased in 
black leather jackets and pants,
with the odd tattoo visible.
And strapped to the front and 
back of the bikes were — teddy 
bears?
Sanscha Hall was overrun last 
Sunday by bikers participating 
in the seventh annual Van­
couver Island swap meet and 
toy run.
Organizer Len Creed and 
publisher of Canadian Biker 
Magazine, said the toy run was 
added'five years ago. V
Bikers who brought new toys 
could enter the swap meet inside 
the hall for free.
Creed organized a Santa 
Claus to accept the toys from 
the bike lovers as they entered 
the hall. The toys were then lin­
ed up the steps for display 
before being donated to the 
local Christmas fund. Any used 
toys collected were distributed 
among St. Vincent de Paul and 
the Salvation Army, said Creed.
The swap meet gave motorcy­
cle enthusiasts a chance to buy 
the latest gadgets for their 
bikes, from handlebar grips to 
used engine parts.
The area around the hall 
looked like a motorcycle dcnlcr- 
ship with every make of bike on 
show, from Yamaha and Hon­
da to Norton and of course 
I larlcy Davidson.
Creed said people came from 
as far away as Kamloops to par­
ticipate in Ihe swap meet and 
toy run.
h'orresl. a .T'iD-poiind Harley 
ritler, said he came over from 
the Lower Mainhmd on the spur 
of tlic moment, adding that he 
u.sually comes every year.
fhe meet, which lasted from 
10 a.m, to 4 p.m., went off welI, 
despite ir few cat s hindering the 
bike cavalcade at the beginning.
Although most of the luker.s' 
e.vpressions w'ere impiinliihlc, 
one seemed to be ii imiversnl 
greeting as the riders greetetl 
and saiti goodbye to each otliei. 
Motor eii.sv!
CuiiiiiiQ
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DRIVE TRAIN COMPONENTS FRONT END PARTS HOSES 8i BELTS
R&R AUTO SUPPLY







FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 26 6 PM - 9 PM 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27 8 AM - 5 PM 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 28 9 AM - 5 PM
Bit! Woods &. Coftri Mewton Invite Everyone
to Celebrate „ » .
MANY IN STORE SPECIALS
GRAND PRIZE
PORTABLE AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER
To win drop in and fili out entry form on Quiz. See 
reverse side of this page. No answer necessary to win!
BROADCASTIMG ON
SITE SATURDAY 10 AM -12 & 1 PM - 4 PM
m
(n
OpeninQ S|iecials in effect sept. 20- 28 only





TOOL CHEST & 
ROLLER 
CABINET SET
•Tough Steel; gray/red baked enamel 
•Chest: 17 3/8” W; 10 5/«" H; 9 1/2" 
D.
• Cabinet; 18"W; 23'’H; 11”D.
500 ittL SPECIAL
TfLofCita. Ij
CHANGE YOUR , 
OIL FILTER FOR /
FREE
Purchase 5 litre jug of Quaker 
Slate 10W30 on Special at 
$9.95 & receive a Fram oil 
filler al no extra charge or 
credit towards fitter ol your 
choice. Available while 
quantities lasl.Umiieci to niioi
numbers PU8A, 13A, 25, 30, 43
BOSCH
Halogen Conversion Headlights
Bosch halogen conversion headlights are available for 
all vehicles equipped with standard or halogen sealed 
beam headlights and take only a lew minutes to install 
All conversion kits Include;
2 Headlights, 2 12V Halogen 






3/8” DRILL KIT/:' '55'"'
Regular $199,95 I
GRAND OPENING !'!













SMALL BLOCK CHEVY 










































































Remember when you 
shop all four stores by 
Access to the Largest 
Inventory in Victoria!





C OI.WO O D-1 A N G I'O h D 
AUTO SUPPLY I.TD. 
flVfS GOLDSTHFAM AVI- 
VICTORIA. B.C. 
V0B2Yf
. 1,,' ,TI-'L. 470*£i5:jn .
SAL I SPRING AUIUMOI IVt 
PARTS A SUPPLIES 
lOflMfiPHII.LIPS AVE.




ENGINES & PARTS 
, 3340 OAK ST. 
VICTORIA, R,e, 
VftXlR2 
TEL, 3fl8 730 l
BAB AUTO SUPPLY LTD. 
0739B WEST SAANICH RD, 











HffiW no CHEN1ICAL.S I mum
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ALL POINTS AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE ltd
652-2122 a OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK m B 652-1423








$ ^00 When Oil & Filter 
was purchased at 
B & B Auto Supply!
TIRE SPECIAL
OFF
OM PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES 
Come in and meet our new 
Tire Person Ron Vickruck
SHELL
652-1822 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 AM TO MIDNIGHT 652-1822
INTRODUCING OUR NEW PROPANE FACILITY 
PROPANE
ICG LIQUID GAS LTD.
7 SIR'S PM 
PROPANE PUMP
S'®




To Be Given Away 






on IkluU iU> Bottles
Filled FREE







I UW lUti WUR IWii mw M MItl IM« m M IM gm
TRY OUT THIS BRAIN TEASER!
Exnmph’ ■ • 'F, 0 m ;i (> ({''iiincfi In PoMful)
1 .M‘i t iil till' A'
V/ 'V
:(" 10()1 AN
A iP 'j of tIU) '
I, .1 iFi.iih'.; ;<.. j
, t;l '■ cv in tHif K !i ^
. 7, '««■"' f‘,K. ■' ' . .
ft ■ ■ tn ni'i !!■ A ■
9:'' ij;L ,u wtiic't wj':.........




jp 1,^ 1^ ^ 1^ 1^ ip, 1^ 1^ I™ ||^ 11^ ^ IJ j ^ im w *w w* w m iw w iw ■» im IW ww wa IW* ww im eiiw
In tho three years since this tost was devolopod it has boon found that tew 
people solve moro than 5 out of 20 questions on their first try,
Instructions: Fach question contains the initials of v7ords that will make it correct.
I' X, ' n ' u r: Sn M Drop by our store anytime to pick up a copy of the quiz: answer sheet. Enter your
, GOfTiploted Quiz in our draw barrel for a cliance to win one ol many ptues lo be
I ! uM M'urn, given away. (Dravi/will bo held Friday. Oct. 31. 1906.)
14, >.* i,j. M (, 1 I t 1 ^I • I .1. .......... , ■ ■
1 r ''1 rv' .1-
,, ' ' Name ....in 11 in in'l,)
. , . '7" i\ w nil'llu ... in Address":
tfi. ' 'nil (I'O e 1, 'j ..
, AM ■ .. liV ^
dione..
BONUS!! -- STOP BY DllRlMG OUR GRaND OPENING, FNTFR OUR 
■ 'QUIZ DRAW' AMD CLAIM A SPECIAL INSTANT PRIZE!!
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NOTICE
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE BOARD
Resumes will be accepted by the undersigned until October 1st, 
1986 from qualified and interested persons wishing to serve their 












Sanfing ihe Saanich Peninsula
FIREFIGHTERS FIGHT THE 
GRASS FIRE for most of the 
day and night trying to con­
tain the spot fires as they 
crop up on Benvenuto Hill.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Wind fuels grassfire, 
long battle eyed
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
A small grass fire on 
Benvenuto turned serious for 
Central Saanich firefighters 
when wind swept the fire across 
the hilltop Monday afternoon.
The blaze started just after 1 
p.m. and spread rapidly because 
of the dry brush and stumpage, 
said firefighter Kelly Smith. He 
could not estimate the acreage 
the fire covered.
Complications arose when 
firetrucks had difficulty 
navigating the steep, windy 
hilltop access. Smith said the 
department asked for a 
helicopter but none were 
available.
: Firefighters also exerienced 
problems containing areas 
already doused. Because of the 
dryness, flair-ups occurred in all 
areas.
Waterlines extended for 500 
to 800 feet to reach the highest 
point of the blaze.
/
At least 20 men were called 
out and North Saanich fire in­
spector Ed Banas kept his 
volunteers on stand-by.
The east side of the fire was 
contained after three hours of 
fighting because the hill drop­
ped off to sheer cliff, however 
the area had to be watched for 
flair-ups.
“I 'expect to be eating 
breakfast up here,” said one 
firefighter.
Firemen at the highest point 
of the blaze were feeling the in­
tense heat. It was also causing 
the most concern as waterlines 
were becoming very long.
An ambulance was waiting on 
the foot of the hill to treat 
smoke and burn cases.
The cause of the fire-will not 
be determined until Tuesday or 
Wednesday when the fire is 
completely out and in­
vestigators can sit down and ex­
amine the evidence, Smith 
pointed out.”
At Review press deadline, the 
fire was expected to be fought 
through the Monday night, if 




Mr. Richard Howes, President 
of Arbutus Realty Inc; is 
pleased to announce the ap- 
pointmeni of JERRY 
BRIGDEN to his sales staff. 
Arbutus Realty Inc; is located 
in the heart of the Saanich 
Peninsula in Brentwood. 
JERRY would like to let you all 
know he is now at Arbutus 
Realty and ready, willing and 
able to take care of all your 
Real Estate needs, be it look­
ing for a new Home, Selling a 
House or a Market Analysis of 
your current property. Please 
call Jerry at:
ARBUTUS REALTY INC. 
652-4488 652-6274
(24 hrs.) (Res.)
.7173 V/. Saanich Rd.T Brentwood
Consider a doctor from the BC Medical 
Association's SPEAKERS’ SERVICE!
With topics to offer like Alzheimer's. 
Stress Management. Osteoporosis, PMS, 
Heart Attack, Care of the Elderly and The 
Business of being a Doctor, our doctor/ 
speakers generate audience interest 
wherever they speak.
With advance notice.a doctor/speaker 
can be found to fit your schedule. The 
Speakers Service is a public service of the 
doctors of British Columbia.
For more information on topics and 
bookings, please contact Leigh Carter. 
Communications Manager.
BC Medical Association 
115-1665 West Broadway 
















A driver apparently tried to 
make a U-lurn on Highway 17 
during rush hour traffic, caus­
ing a five-car crasli last Friday.
•A thiec-ycar-old girl was tire 
only person injured in tho pile- 
up. iriggeicd when a 54 year- 
old Quebec man allegedly tried 
to cut through an opening in the 
banier dividing the higliway 
jusi north t'l Monni Newton 
C’rossroad.
/\fier Ilte first driver siogiix.'d 
snddeitly to try and Hint, I’our 
ttihei ears ihicd tip behind hint, 
resulting in .S4,0{10 loial 
damtige.




A leenaged cydisi suffered 
seycinl fracitircirA'ertclvrae find 
a luokcn leg after struck by a 
piektip IItick in t.:eniial .Saanich 
Se|il .18,
Joe neiiry of Isaiilip Drive 
was lushed to Saanich Penin­
sula llospiuil, after Ilte iiaiek 
skidilcd, sidcM'ays on a slippetv 
load ahile ti ying U' pass hint.
Mir "li lick, driven bv a local 
17-year-olvJ fentale. vvoniiri up 
in the Ironi yard ol a nearby 
lirai.se, can,sing sc\ci.il huiuhcd 
dollars dantage to a fence airti 
shrubs.
w'iih n pelvic injury.
The driver who apparently 
triggered the pile-tip, .loseph 
Gaucircau, was charged with 
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MiVdeitaking Sncieiy ' 
ntenrhei.ship fee 
itp|jlik.ablc iovv,ml uui 
SPUVICF ' ^
lltfiGSHW-P**®'


















Owner Witf Oormitri gives personal alDnlion to all orders
9670 Nolrlhlnwn Torrnco. Sidney, B.C.
Phono,1 65B-47S4 — 30 Yonrs Exporionco
Cioverdale has the absolute best Wallpaper 
aeleclion of any group rM stores in We.stern 
i*'® ‘3ll on sale at J>5% OFF' 
BUI If \ ou Happen to Find a Pattern some* 
where else, bring us the F^atlern Number and 
we'll give YOU 2.5% OFF',




Resifle Sloan'a I iimlior
656-3975
HOURS
Mondayd iid-ay 7:30 a(iv5;30 pm 
fsaturdny B:(X) om-SiOO pm 
Sunday 10.00 arn-AOf,) pm
■pT. FI.AT LATEXRf>niilnr$,?6.00 ,
Rogiilar113736/40/<15/60)
0 WALLPAPER PREP 0(1304 
SPRAYRAINT ,
stippletore^^






SALE DATES; SEPTEMBER 12'OCTOBER 5. 1986
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Sidney and Victoria Stores 
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
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SC V ?^eat Of00 Mushroom 
398m L









. JTHRIFTY” SLOW CUREftSMOKEO?THRIFTfS OWN FRESH MADE BULK
nV, ' 'is. ' “RAf^OM i
'• ‘ .. ".... -. .......................................................................................... .................................................... ................................
' ‘ii
WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE










of our many 
Smiling 
Faces at our 
JAMES BAY 
store
“THRIFTY” PURE PORK & BEEF
CHEEZ WHIZ . 500g
GOLDEN BOY
PEANUT BUHER
S“^ S' fe® 3.28 kg ®
^lll
THRIFTY’S OWN! 

















FRESH BAKED HGMESTYLE WHITE
lb. j gsvioog.
Unsiiced _ ___ ___ loai
QUADRA, SIDNEY, MILL BAY STORES ONLY
VELVET NEW YORK CHERRY CHEESECAKE
ICE CREAM 2Lctn..............
CHALLENGER PINK ^ a WHISKAS F^
SALMON ,.98^ CAT FOOD ,..2898 L0CAL#1
1 CLOROX II POWDER
1 BLEACH „„2“
PALMOLIVE LIQUID
DETERGENT. . . . „2®® CLEANSER.. . „98' j.
1 TILEX TUB‘N TILE
CLEANER .-,2“
ll^l^H Sf^filNG DEODORANT JB C O
SOAPur 1®® BATHSOAPi;-. . . T® T




BAGGIES FOODSAVER ^ |
BAGS........ .
1 KALKa'n
[cat FOOD.. . ..BS'
TOSCA mm mk
TOMATOES. ..58'
mardI gras 0 O ”1
SERVIEnES. . . . ,.r® 1
1 MARDI GRAS JUMBO JB
PAPER TOWELS „..r®
ftlAND FARMI§ REG, or ?4o ^
COnAGE CHEESE. „1®®
SAPPORO ICHlBAN #%, P 1
NOODLES.. ,.2s88'
1 qoIdenboy fifi
IpHNUT BUTTER. . .




1" NEW! piIlsbuiiy S'Sft i <nici
BRWDSTICKS COOKIES*:- 88'




NABISCO RAISIn ^ *fO '
WHEATS >V®
GAiNSBOnOUGH ' JH '^Q 1
PIESHELLS . . . ,..,1^®
1 QAINESBOnOUQHMlNI J|
1 TART SHELLS... MAP PADS:. . . ,.88' OVEN PAD , 1
1''MSa^i tWiW ji c n.
1 SWEETENERS-. T®
MRS. DASH It “®
SALTSBBSIIRITE... .1'®
CARR’S BITE SIZE B
TABLE WATER H JIO
BISCUITS.................. ..IDOgUU 1
I FRENCH’S SPAGHlirirt ^ E ^ ^





.LIwIIIiumiV Swedish Meattall!)      ,, »w* . ea,
1 OLD F.L PASO
1 TACO i 70
1 FIESTAi» « 0 (
■XfSuFFlfli! iftnoi
LEAN “.‘IS!" "IW
CUISINEf.S«i)iS&,,.   im 1
OLD a PASO 1
SHELLS ,«a1 -28
kg 64'


















GOAT’S HORN PEPPERS 
SHALEE APPLE PEARS 
RED CHARD GREEN CHARD
111® RiVISUi
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People, Places, Happenings ./
BUD MASSENDER 
Manager
Hit-to-pass cars a challenge to keep running
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Sta ff Writer
Tom Anderson of North 
Saanich likes to fix up cars — so 
they can be destroyed.
These days, Anderson, who 
once worked on A.J Foyt’s Indy 
500 winning Formula One car, 
tries to restore a semblance of 
life to beat-up Dodges. Then his 
brother-in-law Elob Hardy can 
take them through one more 
tortuous hii-to-pass demolition 
derby race.
Hardy says “I figure if 1 can 
bend them bad enough so he 
can’t fix them, it’s a challenge. 
Can he or can’t he?”
Sometimes the cars can’t be 
rescusitated. In one race, a 
mangled Dodge made it only to 
the first corner before the entire 
front end caved in. That was 
before it had been hit.
But Anderson, a 38-year-old 
personnel officer and former 
Super Stock driver, has learned 
a car in the final minutes of its 
life can keep moving despite 
mortal amounts of damage.
He has seen them valiantly in­
ching through one more lap 
with a front wheel so badly bent 
the car is actually riding on tlie 
metal wheel rim.
Anderson and Hardy went 
through 10 cars in 14 races last 
season. They learned some in­
teresting facts about battered 
automobiles.
“Those things will shorten 
about three feet in length over 
their life,” said Anderson.
Looking over their current 
victim. Hardy adds “It’s about 
two or three inches narrower 
now. It sure fits easier on the 
trailer.”
Their present car is a 1973 
Dodge Challenger which had 
been sitting on the corner of a 
service station lot “for about a 
thousand years.” They bought 
it for $103, all the cash they had 
on them at the lime.
Eyeing the war-torn vehicle 
up and down, Anderson said 
“It’s not exactly in showroom 
condition.”
The Dodge has a 12-inch iron 
bar stuck to the driver’s side. 
The bumper is chained on. To 
get inside, 1 painstakingly cram 
myself in through a giassless 
window, wondering how Har­
dy, who outweighs me by at 
least 50 pounds, does it.
“All it takes is a little 
Vaseline and a plank,” he 
quips.
“Let me tell you,” adds 
Anderson, “if your transmis­
sion was on fire, you’d be out of 
that car so fast you wouldn’t 
know it.”
T turn the key and it roars 
agonizingly, like an elephant 
with a terminal case of indiges­
tion.
But, as I back it up, a 
primitive feeling overtakes you.
Spotting an immaculate 
Chrysler LeBaron over the 
road, I size it up for a broadside 
hit, foot eagerly poised over the 
accelerator . . .
Is hit-to-pass racing safe?
Anderson watches his 
brother-in-law race from a 
designated spot on the sidelines, 
giving him signals each lap. 
“The times I worry about is 
when he’s dead in the corner 
and can’t get out. If 1 can see 
him, he’s okay.”
The cabin of the Challenger is 
swaddled in padding, and the 
two say fire is the only real 
danger.
“Fm safer in that car than 
you are in this office,” said 
Hardy, causing me some new 
worries about life in the 
newsroom. Is there some horri­
ble fate that awaits me in the 
Review offices that makes it 
even more hazardous than 
dodging the crunch of metal on 
the speedway? 1 consider life in­
surance benefits.
How do you learn to be a hit- 
to-pass racer?
“Just drive taxi in Victoria. 
Night shift.”
It’s fascinating to ponder why 
Anderson, the former slock car 
racer, who would hang aroung 
A.J Foyt’s garage and sweep 
floors waiting for a chance to 
work on his precision Formula 
One car, now devotes his 
weekends to restoring life to
CRASHING iS EASY, but putting the car back together is a challenge for demolition 
derby enthusiasts Rob Hardy (left) and Tom Anderson.
automotive derelicts.




And it does seem like intense 
fun for the two. They say they 
can get hold of an old car on 
Friday and have it ready to fight 
by Saturday.
The wives take charge of the 
painting. And even Hardy’s 
two-year-old daughter is 
fascinated by what she calls the 
“vroom-vroom-bang. ”
They scrounge old tires and 
get by w'ith help from their 
sponsors, the U-Haul RV centre 
and the Mayfair Mohawk sta­
tion. They had one simple goal
this season — to finish a race. 
And they did it.
And if their current car ex­
pires? As I’m leaving they size 
up my own decrepit Dodge, a 
long-standing subject of 
ridicule.
“And how soon w'ill you been 
done with this one?”
Birdwatching fakes patience
By SARAH THOMPSON 
Review Staff Writer
Taking binoculars to watch 
birds is like carrying an um­
brella to ensure it won’t rain 
— because you won’t see a 
thing, chuckles Bruce Whit­
tington. ;
Birdwatching is an elusive, 
sometimes frustrating hobby, 
he says. But when a bird is 
spotted, out of habitat, for ex­
ample, the satisfaction is im­
mense.
Whittington is a man 
“frought with hobbies.” A 
hou.se-husband, he seizes his 
binoculars every spare mo­
ment when the housework is 
done and spies around the 
Peninsula.
Whittington also teaches 
birdwatching classes at 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
But he prefers to take his 
students on field trips rather 
than give lectures.
On (lie first day of class, 
however, he stresses the im­
portance of learning the 
characteristics of a species 
ratlier than ideniil'ying by ap­
pearance.
Beginner biithvaichersnnist 
use tlie process ol clnninaiion 
by learning nesting, fcciling 
and migrating chaiactcrisiics 
to .avoid wrongly idcniiiyittg 
from a dozen species,
Initiall.N’, beginners like to 
look foi . the . “spectacuhtr 
I.stuff,” he says, > but site 
challenge is to sep.araie iIk'
more difficult species, which 
are usually more common.
The image of a birdw'atcher 
crouched camouflaged under a 
bush glued lo binoculars is a 
cliche.
Most of the time, said Whit­
tington, birdwatchers will hear 
the bird before seeing it — if 
ever.'
How do you teach someone 
how' to imitate thousands of 
bird whistles? You don’t.
Whittington said beginners 
will pick up the more common 
calls quite quickly, but after 
that it is just practice.
And quite often it is the 
common birds which are least 
known, he says. Whittington 
suggests the more exotic birds 
are studied extensively. “But 
we didn’t even know' where 
some seabirds nested — then 
w'e discovered it vvas five to 10 
miles inland, out of their ex­
pected habitat.”
Of al! species. Whittington 
likes to w'atch gulls and shore 
birds best. “They provide 
some of the best opportunity 
f o r seein g some t h i ng 
unusual.” And Victoria has a 
wide selection to view.
Whiilirigion will follow any 
tip. At the entl of the inter­
view. after picking up his son. 
he is going tlown to I .ochsidc 
to investigate a possible 
sighting of a grey pelican. He 
d<H*sn't evpecl to see it — but 






HOUSE HUSBAND BRUCE WHITTINGTON pours 
some seed out for the birds.
House- 
earns rewards
Monday to Friday: Get up at 7 a.m., make breakfast and a 
packed lunch for two children and the spouse, take the eldest 
child to sc’nool, clean the houise, do the weekly chores, then 
pick up the child after school.
Thai is ail part, of BruceWhittington’s daily routine.
Whittington belongs to a growing but low-key group—- 
house-husbands. ;
His wife is a profe.s.sor at University of Victoria. And w'hen 
Whittington was not able to find enough construction work in 
the early 1980s, he stayed home to look after the first child.
“It was almost a matter of convenience because my w'ife 
had a better chance than 1 did for making money.”
His wife teaches social work and Whittington .says they are 
guinea pigs for her work.
“But 1 get lots of credit for doing the same things that every 
other housewife does in North America.
“A lot of men say it must be great lo have a holiday and 
watch all the sports you want.”
But “it’s gone a lot further for us than just switching 
tasks,” Whittington noted. “The differences are more dif­
ficult than .seems at first.
“Even though I stayed al home with the children, my wife 
was still the nurturing person in the house and we don’t know 
if it’s because of our different upbringings.”
Whittington admits he had a very traditional childhood 
where the men never performed “womens’tasks.”
One of the Itard parts was being the only man in Ihe co­
operative daycare group. Al first, he felt awkward, like an in­
truder, “But now they liave accepted me whole-heartedly —• 
rnc the only man with 30 women.”
However, he .says lie would prefer not to stay at liome mticli 
longer, because he, too, would like ;i fulfilling career, And he 
find.s him.sclf in a similar juisilion to housewives re-entering 
the workforce when their children are grown.
“But at least Ihe kids will end up being 'able to decide more 
foi theinsclvc.s without llic influence of TV, '.vtbcb i'. oiicuted 
towards traditional roles.”
‘Tve never figured how to gel il all together, though, I am 
not very good at it,” he says, looking around the spotless kit­
chen. “But .soniciimes, 1 feel gemiinely rewarded and if 1 
hadn’t done il 1 wotiltl feel a real loss.” ,
MmHiMMMWJkimauM
mniiiii
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Free cyrling lessons
Masters curling, formerly 
seniors, is holding two free days 
of lessons, Oct. 5 and 19 to en­
courage new people to join for 
this season.
Masters includes players from 
age 55 on, but drawmaster Ted 
Flibberson said they must be at 
least 60 to compete in any 
league games.
The season opens Sept. 30 
and will hold three draws every 
Tuesday and Friday in the new­
ly renovated Glen Meadows 
Curling rink. The new arena 
houses 30 rinks made up of four 
players.
And even though member­
ship increased to 120, Hibber-
Glen Meadows plays inter­
club tournaments twice mon­
thly, but teams also compete in 
provincial and national con­
tests.
Fox's hope continues
Students at Sansbury and 
McTavish schools are keeping 
Terry Fox’s dream alive.
As .part of the ongoing 
Marathon of Hope Campaign, 
210 Kindergarten to Grade 5 
students joined 35 parents and 









almost everything in 
stock reduced
20-50%
Thursday Sept. 25 
0415 hrs 3.3 ft Q145 hrs 10.1 ft
1730 hrs 3.4 ft 2130 hrs 8.9 ft
Friday Sept. 26 
0510 hrs 3.4 ft 1450 hrs 10.3 ft
1930 hrs 9.1 ft 2230 hrs 3.5 ft
Saturday Sept. 27 
0615 hrs 3.4 ft 1530 hrs 10.4 ft
2045 hrs 8.7 ft 2345 hrs 3.2 ft
Sunday Sept. 28 
0715 hrs 3.4 ft 1610 hrs 10.4 ft 
2200 hrs 8.2 ft
Monday Sept. 29 
0145 hrs 7.9 ft 0815 hrs 3.4 ft
1630 hrs 10.3 ft 2230 hrs 7.8 ft
Tuesday Sept.30 
0150 hrs 8.2 ft 0900 hrs 3.4 ft 
1650 hrs 10.2 ft 2245 hrs 7.1 ft 
Wednesday Oct. 1 
0310 hrs 8.4 ft 0945hrs 3.5ft 
1700hrs10.1 ft 2255 hrs 6.3 ft
BOAT RENTALS
BIGGESt^BOAT CENTRE




- Sidney Spit 
FALL SPECIAL
15 foot Runabouts 
S7.50 an hour
b@st!






2320 Harbour Rd. 
L Sidney, B.C.
LET’S GROW TOGETHER
“! ask you to join me 
II in leading our province 






JOIN BJLL VANDER ZALSV!
People from all areas of the province, from all walks of life and 
from different polifical persuasions are joining Bill VanderZalm and 
tho British Columbia Social Credit Party,
Our novt' leader irvvilos you lo become a part of this “growing sen­
sation" and he has signed as your agent on the membership form 
below.'' ■ i
All you need do now is fill in the rest of the form and mall it, with 
yourchequeormoneyorder.to; '
British Columbia Social Credit Party 
No,236-10711 Cambio Road 
Richmond, B.C, V6X3G5
JOIN SOCIAL CREDIT
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BIL L VANDER ZALM
NEW MEMBER CAMPAIGN
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
ERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND





son said the club encourages 
new people to show up to the 
free lessons.
With club membership to 
Glen Meadows, players can 
practise three limes a week.
For more information, call 
Ted Hibberson at 656-.1427.
kilometer run last week,
Their efforts raised $1,409 
towards cancer research.
The run has become an an­
nual event at Sansbury, said 
school spokesman Brent 
Carbery. This was the first year 
for McTavish students.
CONCENTRATION IS THE KEY to accurate indoor bowling as Lloyd Mills lines up 
his shot with partner Charlie Cornwell watching on.
Ice
Eight teams will square off at 
an oldtimers hockey tourna­
ment this weekend at the 
Pariorcma Leisure Centre.
Admission to the Canadian 
Oldtimers Tlockey Association 
tournament is free, so hockey
fans can drop in starting 9 a.m. 
Saturday to catch the Peninsula 
Primetimers and other over-35 
players in action.
While admission is free, the 
Primetimers do need to raise
iiiliiiteliiliaMw
some money for travel ex­
penses. “We like to participate 
in one big tournament every 
year,” said Primetimer .lirn 
MacDonald.
A dance will be held Saturday 
night at Sanscha Hall, with $5 
tickets available at Tanner’s 
Books and Gifts in Sidney and 
the gift shop at the Royal Oak 
Inn. Impressionist Don 
Hmabley will entertain.
Primetimers edged Sookc 7-6 




Run on tap, 
horses out
mmimmssm
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
An Electors' List for the Town of Sidney Municipal Elections is 
posted al the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, and is open 
for <'nst,'UciiOf i clutiriQ C'ltice iiotjfs
A court of Revision will be held at fhe TowrvHall on the tsi day ol 
October, 1986, at 4 p rn, to correct and certify tfio said EiectofS' 
List and all intoraoied ptstsor^s are required to govern thorristtlvr'is 
accordingiv.
hyc,, LCXIAN, A C I.S , fT Adrn, C M.C 
Y Town Aciminifilraior
UlUIMmiMIIIIMlWIMM^
Horse riders tire asked lo slay 
om of the Centennial Park 
track area (his Monday from 4 
p.m. to 5 p.rn. to accomniodale 
1.50 cross-country runnei s.
Slelly'.s Secfmdrirv kchnrU 
spokcsin.'in ^■jascl■ Syme says 
runners from .Saanich Peniii- 
:sula, Sookc and Victoria will 
congregate .Sepi. .79 for ihu run 
“It jitsl migln be. wise for 
horseh.ack riders to ride 
elsewhci'e ;ti iti;i( time," he said.
iMi




Juan de Fuca Wanderers 
hammered away al Claragc 
Motors’ sloppy defence to win 
the second game of the season 
6-1 Sunday at Iroquois Park.
The Sidney team did not play 
a good home game al either 
end, especially in the first half. 
The only bright spot throughout 
the play was excellent goalkeep­
ing by veteran Steve Gibb.
The forwards had difficulty 
penetrating while backline 
players were covering their op­
ponents half-heartedly.
The Wanderers, in contrast, 
were continually pas.sing and 
shooting.
Sidney assistant manager 
Steve Clifford said the team fell 
the ab.sence of two full-backs, 
J a a k Magi and Ian 
Myerscough. Magi isn’t 
a\'ailable until October and 
Myerscough had to work.
The first half ended with tiie 
Wanderers leading 3-0 and few 
shots on goal by Ciarage 
Motors.
The second half started off 
belter with an earlv goal bv Clif-
SIDNEY CLARAGE 
MOTORS SOCCER TEAM 
put on a disappointing per­
formance Sunday, losing 6-1 
to top team Juan de Fuca 
Wanderers.
ford assisted with a cross bv Al 
Holt.
However, the team slipped 
back into its first half apathetic 
play midway through the game.
The Wanderers played con­
sistently well for the entire game 
scoring three more goals in the 
second half.
Sidney did pick up con­
siderably in the last 15 minutes 
with more penetration into the 
Wanderers 25 yardline forcing 
the other team to run in circles.
Although Clifford admitted 
the loss was due to bad play 
from the beginning, he is expec­




Harvey’s Rocket.s touch foot­
ball team lost the second game 
of the .season against Sooke 
River Inn Lions, 26-12.
Rockets play in the division B 
of the Victoria touch football 
league.
Player/coach Paul Noyce 
said the team came second in 
the division last year, which was 
the first time playing in a 
league.
“1 think we have to work on 
pretty well everything, but sve 
have a good spirit,” said Noyce.
The Rockets play every Sun­
day, 1 p.rn. at Spectrum Secon­
dary on Burnside.






Mon. - Fri. 9:00- 5:00 Sat. 8:30 - 1,00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
COURT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS
PUBLIC NOTICE is tiereby given H'lat a Court o1 FiovisiC’ir o! tr,e List 
ol Electors lor the 1966 Arn'iuai Municirjal Elections will be tielcl at 
the North Saanich Municipal Hail, 162C' MiiT, Road NctlSi rliaamch, 
B C , on Wednesday, Octotx'i 1, 1986 at 2:30 P M, lot the pur­
pose o< heating all complamt,? and correcting ana nrvis'ng the list 
of electors
The Court (al may correct tlte riatnes of electors incorrectly 
stated,
(b) tiiay add names oi electors omitted Item the list,
(Cl may strike troni tiie list the names ol persons not 
entitled to vote or disqualitied iiom voting.
(d) may correct any other manliest error in tlie list; or
(e) shall add to the list tt'ie name of a person qualified 
on August 31. 1986 lo have hrs or her name 
entered on the list
All persons are hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordinqiv.






invites the following to join the successful merchants at this 
prime location on Beacon Ave.
Will be introducing free delivery on minimum 
$6.00 orders in Sidney & North Saanich starting 
October 1st, 4p.m. to 9p.m. daily.
Brewsters features Kentucky Style 
Chicken, Pure Beef Burgers, Halibut, 
Oysters, Fries, Salads, Onion Rings 
8t a variety of beverages including 
,milk shakes St soft ice cream.
BREWSTERS — Home of 
the Wedgie Fries
GIRLS’FIELD HOCKEY
Greater Victoria High School 
Girls’ Field Hockey League 
season opened Sept. 16. with 
Parkland, Stelly’s and Clare­
mont participating.
Scorers for Parkland were 
Roxy Pelts and Julie Jesperson 
to beat St. Margaret’s 2-0.
Claremont and Spectrum 
played to a 1-1 draw.
HOBBITS WIN
Sidney Hotel H o b li i t s 
womens’ field hockey team is 
starling off the season strongly 
with a 3-0 win (.iver the 
Cowichan Caidina 1 s.
Coach Tetry Greettc said the 
team played a strong game par­
ticularly centre Pam Warr­
ington, ‘‘The Hobbits played a 
lot stronger than they ha\’c in 
Ihe past,” he added.
Goals were .scored by Shelley 
Collis, Heather Dobbs and Rox­
anne Petts.
The Hobbits play in Victoria 
next weekend.
MENS’ FIELD HOCKEY
TF,.'v,!y fotmc!,! P'enfVi vH'i!
Inn Brigadieis lost their second 
game of the season 2-0 to the 
Rebel Rogues.
("apiain 'Terry (ireene said 
“i.!espiie havirig most of the 
play is'C lost because the Rcl'iels
Ittttl a si t ong goalie. we lutd it
rnmibei of chances .and Just 
cottldn'l eonverl,
‘‘Anoihef diiy nios! of them 
Would have gone in.” lie noual,




Marine soccer team began the 
season in the Lower Island 
juv-enile league with a 2-0 win 
against Prospect Lake, Satur­
day, 2
The first goal was scored in 
the opening five minutes by 
Steve Wynn and Daryl Lawes 
made the score 2-0 after half an 
hour.
The second half was disap­
pointing with two goals 
disallowed because players were 
offside.
- Books & Magazines 
■ Better Fashions
- Men’s Clothing
- Family Shoe Store
- Speciality Shops
of all kinds 
-Shoe Repair
-Tanning Studio 







For information contact 
Real Span Realty 
John Colwell 592-9828
Olmper/lW.
Sidney Location Sidney Location
Pssst . . . "Hovel goto deal for you!"
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1st PRIZE: ipnirNIKE SHOES
from University Sports
2nd PRIZE: $20 Gift Certificate
from Cutting Bench




Draw on Oct. 31/81 
at 4 pm
kxxj'a'ar.i'iipsv'yit’J
1 wo Great Locnliontii
aSlO.. 7||i SI., Mflrinei Mall. Sidney f.Sti-1422
:;05-3749Shelhou»ntS Victoilw 72t.334t
Open Fridays to 9 p.m.




The Sidney sales management takes pride in con­
gratulating Ron Kubek for this sales achievements in 
the month of August. The Gold Plaque Award was 
established to recognize superior sales achievements 
in a single month.
Buying or Selling Call Ron 
at 656-5584
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.





The suspicious car look off, 
and led RCMP on a midnight 
pursuit through North Saanich 
Saturday night.
But the driver went to his 
home on Landsend Road, 
where he was nabbed by police. 
Charges of dangerous driving 
and impaired driving are pen­
ding.
When the Sidney RCMP con­
stable tried to stop tlie runaway 
dri\'er, he wound up getting 
sideswiped, resulting in SKXXJ 
damage to his cruiser.
New driver 
'broken in'
The Saanichton woman 
didn’t realize her driving lesson 
would include “when not to 
pass.”
Helen Flynn, 60, was out for 
a driving lesson with her hus­
band on Central Saanich Road 
Sept.20. He decided a tractor in 
front of them presented a good 
opportunity to practise passing, 
said Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles.
Unfortunately, the tractor 
driver chose a critical moment 
to turn left. The Flynn’s 1986 
Hyundai, which was brand new 
and on its first tank of gas, 
wound up in the ditch and suf­
fered S3000 damage.
Breokwoter pious look closer
Mayor Norma Sealey hopes a 
special council meeting to for­
mally choose a developer’s plan 
for the Sidney waterfront will 
be slated soon. .And hopes of 
crucial federal funding for a
breakwater were boosted when 
federal oceans minister Tom 
Siddon visited Sidney last week.
Council wants to set up a 
joint meeting with the Advisory 
Planning Commission this week 
to discuss the four Port of 
Sidney proposals. Sealey said 
Monday night she hoped a for­
mal choice would quickly rnent. I’ll make a commit-
follow.
After Siddon’s visit, local MP 
Pat Crofton said the possibility 
of federal funding for a 
breakwater has significantly im­
proved. The breakwater is a key 
^ element of some developer’s 
: plans:.'
“When 1 make a commit-
“.; Ti' >
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mery! Vfance Jirn Watt
The Sidney Branch of the Bank of Commerce is pleased to an­
nounce Meryl Vance as new manager. She comes to Sidney from 
Brentwood Shopping Centre Branch in Burnaby, B.C Meryl has 
been with the bank for more than 25 years, Jim Walt, the present 
manager, is retiring alter .30 years with the Bank of Commerce,
A coffee party will be held Saturday. Sept. 27 from 
fOa.m. to 2p.rn. The Sidney Brandi invites all their 
friends and cusiomem !o conri.; in arx, 






ment,” Siddon told the Review'.
But Crofton said the federal 
harbors budget previously lock­
ed into the east coast now has 
some money available to the 
west coast. “The number one 
project will be Sidney,” said 
Crofton.
The MP also said some 
federal funding may be 
available this year, if applied 
for within two months.
Possible federal funding 
would likely be spread out over 
several years, he noted, and 
would not wholly cover the cost 
of the breakwater.
“The new plan seems very 
ambitious,” said Siddon. “It’s 
very attractive, but it might be 
more than wc could afford to 
contemplate.”
Asked if he wa.s looking at a 
cost sharing arrangement. Sid­
don replied “Yes.”
Crofton said the federal 
government would more likely 
support a plan with transient 
rather than permanent 
moorage, as this would henefil 
Ihe community more.
“We believe there sliouki be it 
decent ciisiom.s cleartuice place 
in S.iilMi;>he .ulJed.
.McainsIiile, ,AI’C’ iliairinan 
Mike .Sianlakc stiid he jH'isonal-
.T .1,
MniH MIM





Always good mid gelling hetu-r”
iT'itrnducry; Ifip
NEW FALL MENU
Our Six Hornoinadf^ Soup Monls
FdcllurinQ.' • Hearty Bool Barley
• Buttery Choono Frosh Vrjgotahto
(tof HviH \/r»(i«initr»nl
• Now Englnnd Stylo Clam Ctiowdor
• Qrnndma’s Poppory Chicken Soup
• Fronch Canadian Poa Soup
• MftrUimo lobslor Soup «
all sorwod with fl.s.saitod (roah InerutH
Daily also. •Titonohoi,180 homouiado Stoak &,KidrVov Pio
• Hot Prime nth Sandwich
• Smokod Salmon A Shrimp Molpj
• Char-Broiled Alborta Prime Bib
• Sniiteod llleted broaalti of clilckfjri willt 
TIa Marla Sauce
ANo CrwntSiio limr’ttr'.np 8, rfjnnAr nprcjrilr,
i'lieSf* Hot A fipicy Chicken Wings ';: . '
• Homemado Sausage with gltorkin plcklon
• Supremo, tboce art? not just nacbos 
» Poppoiy Huuco Pale
MlSCnnoe Cov«' 656*3498
oied ihi' j'‘i 1-;, l iii
tent luanii;) n|!ciatoi .l.ni 
ikarker. a.s the mt'si fievible op- 
tjoti. “It gi\es us ri ul ;uv;iy n 
man'nn for tianuenl ' Ivs'iiei.s, 
and duiesti'l tie our fijiiuls to? 
futiue, (easonarde uiuslvoie 
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Sidney pulls airport firefighters
Sidney volunteer firefighters 
should not be the primary 
coverage for plane crash fires at 
Victoria International Airport 
after midnight, says Sidney 
council.
Council decided .Monday 
night to terminate a mutual aid 
agreement for firefighting with 
the airport.
The Sidney fire department 
learned earlier this summer 
from a new insert in their pro­
cedure manual that members 
were responsible to cover crash 
fires when federal firefighters 
go home at midnight.
“It would appear Transport 
Canada is not paying attention 
to what’s being said,” said 
Mayor Norma Sealey. She met 
w i I h r r a n s p o r t C a n a d a 
representatives earlier to discuss
the problem.
Sealey previously commented 
that Sidney volunteers have 
neither the training nor the 
equipment to handle crash fires.
Aid. Ron Kubek moved that 
council follow fire chief Mel 
Baldwin's recommendtition and 
give notice to terminate the 






Fir, Pine, Cedar, rough S4S 
Oak Molding 
Painted Particle Board 
Meiamine
HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8AM - 4:30PM 
SATURDAY 9AM - MOON
»4 - 6809 Kirkpatrick Crescent 
R.R.oS. Victoria. B.C. VSX 3Xi 652-1612
VERN DILLA6AUGH AND COMPANION ERNA SHARANSKY are in Sidney to raise 
public awareness of the increasing number of child suicides.
MISSION MAN CHARGES:
Revamp custody system
Vein Dillabaugh has a mis­
sion.
He wants to topple the cur­
rent child custody system which 
he hopes will prevent children 
from committing suicide after 
the loss of a parent.
The 54-year-old Mission man 
drove his sign-covered Fiat to 
Sidney Saturday morning.
After an hour parked in front 
of Scandia restaurant, he was 
arrested by two Sidney RC.MP 
officers for not removing the 
signs and refusing to park on 
private property.
Dillabaugh said he co­
operated with the RCMP, 
noting he was anxious to go 
before a judge to defend what 
he called the infringement of his 
right to free speech.
For the last tw^o years, 
Dillabaugh has travelled Alber­
ta and B.G. ‘‘accusing the 
ministry of human resources 
(now ministry of social services 
and housing) of being orphan- 
makers and home wreckers” 
When case workers take a child 
from the home.
Dillabaugh delivers a package 
of clippings and papers to every 
MSSH office in each tow'n to 
make officials aware of his 
stance.
Five out of every six child 
suicides happen w'hen the young 
person mourns the loss of one 
or both parents, Dillabaugh 
said.
He lost the right to sec his 
three children and went to jail 
for contempt of court when he 
vvas seen in the distance by his 
family.
Dillabaugh maintains custody 
should be given to ‘‘the most 
sharing parent, whoever it i.s. 
And until that h.tppens, society 
is putting to death its children.
‘‘Taking a child away .from 
the patents and home i.s .some 
kind of sadistic euthanasia,” he 
added.
Natives liave suffered the 
most fjom |>areni-ckiild separa- 
lion, said l^illabaugh, noting 
some children are removeti 
fiom the home every thicc nion 
ths.. He cited one case where 
every lime the child thouglu 
abtvni his parem.s, lie heard 
'dtens in his head.
”'I hesc :ne the children whtv 
rue pione to otiibuisis of ittgc 
tind violence and vv'ill pn.vbably' 
end ill' killing ihemselves,.”
Dillabaugh has been ordered 




Laurie Larose, manager, is pleased to 
announce that Kim Grant has joined 
the team ol real estate professionals 
al Block Bros. Kim recently suc­
cessfully completed the U.B.C, real 
estate pre-!icencing course and invites 
all of her friends and acquaintances lo. 
call her with their real estate needs. 
The addition of Kim to the sales staff is 
further evidence ot Block Bros, com­
mitment to remain No.: 1 in providing 
.real estate services to the residents of 
ihe Saanich Peninsula, Call Kim at of­
fice 655-558^ or home 656-1040.
• A NATURAU FOOD STOflC-
OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK




DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
TAX SALE
Take notice that the following patcels ot real propetty will 
bo offorod lor solo t5y public nuclion in the 
Ctiambofs of tho DLslilct of Nodh Saanich, 1620 Mills 
Revad, North Saanich, 0? C. on Sepiembor ao. T-ifirj at the 
hour of U):00 A M unless the delinquent laves together 
with interest accrued thereon: are sooner paid
I..OI 12. Block 2, Section 21, Range i West. Flan 1787. 
North Saar'ich DIshIcI — Hillgrove Roticl
lot 7, Ewerrpt that Pail lying lo Ihe ST: of Plan 1187 R./W. 
Section 19, Range 2 l-aat. Plan 46‘26, Norftv Saanich 
■Dislrlci-■■'Swart? Bay Rond „
Post Wof Lot 7. Section 17. Range 2 Vyestj; Plan 6228, 
Noith fk:unnic1i District •: 945 Dovvney Road
Port A, &ocljofU3 21 & 22, Rungo 2 East, Pian 200B2. Noiltv 
Snanich Dish let--. Lands End Road, '
Lot A, Srycta'in 22, Range v Eaai,. Han 31937, t^Joith 




SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FOODS
Sidney By The Sea
2531 Beacon Avenue
Watch us pack your 




DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS.. FRI. 0:3O-9..X) 
SUNDAY 10:00-5:00















SHOP &^VE AT SIDNEY SOPEBtROORSaSHOP ANDtSAVRArSipNEYISUPER FOODS-CUABANTEED
GR. ‘A’ BEEF EYE OF ROUMD
STEAK OR ROAST ...
FRESH BONELESS
VEAL CUTLETS.....
PREF. FROZEN. SMALL SIZE PORK
SIDESPARERIBS....
FROZEN SCHNEIDERS GOLDEN BASKET
SfCUTLETS. .......
3®,? SLICED BACON....  . .soogi®®
OLYMPIC






BEEF BURGERS kg4.bo,079fa x
OLYMPIC ASST’D -3 00PARTY STICKS , soogl®?
89.?
..500g;
OLYMPIC SLICED COLD MEATS
SUMMER. SALAMI, OR BEER 
SAUSAGES AND PORK & BACON......175g

















WE WORKED HARD 
FOR 22 YEARS TO BRING LOWER FOOD PRICES TO THIS AREA IT’S PROVEN





OAREt CHOC. CHIP, FUDGE, PARTY 
PAK. OR COOKIE JAR,
TIN TIE LARGE BAG
COOKIES.
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‘WE’RE FIRST CLASS, WHEN 17 COMES TO GLASS”^m
SuCiUif. GLASS ltd.
’alS • windshields 3™“°w •
4-10019 Galaran Rd. Emergency 656-1313, 656-2377]:^ 
I.C.B.C. Claims Handled Promptly
eeYSsi-B
Catching crows sounds easy, eh?
Steak, Ribs, Pizza & 
Spaghetti House
WEEKLY SPECIALS
Monday: PASTA NIGHT... ^3.95 plus B.B.Q. RIBS. ..^9.95
Tuesday: B.B.Q. CHICKEN......................................... ^7 95
Wednesday: VEAL CORDON BLEU ..................................53.95
Thursday: HOUSE SPECIAL...........................................53 95
Friday: B.B.Q. RIBS......... ....................................... ®9.95
Saturday: 8 oz. NEW YORK STEAK............................. 59 95
Sunday: STEAK & PRAWNS or SCALLOPS....................Ml.95
All above incl. potato, french fries or spaghetti and salad
I SpmM ’>tll' OcL; 31 - 6 ;oz.'Top ;sirl©5h: Steak
......
>.« '« • • '« 0 4: tr'«






Choose fronn an excellent selection of framed prints to 
complernent any decor. A variety of sizes in single, 
dddbles and triples are. priced to suit any budget. 
Merlyn would be pleased to assist you.
Mary and I have been spending some time in the evenings 
of late with our field glasses focused on the round glowing 
face of the harvest moon. Moonstruck? No, the fall migra­
tion of birds is on and you can often see night flying migrants 
silhouetted briefly against the bright lunar disc. And if they 
are not too distant, their call notes sometimes provide a clue 
to their identity.
At such times I think of the former hetid of the zoology 
department at the University of Alberta and his important 
pioneer work in the study of bird migration in Canada. Dr. 
William Rowan was a gifted original thinker. Everybody in 
Alberta in the 1920s had heard of Rowan and his work with 
crows; many had seen his cages under the High Level Bridge 
where he kept his experimental birds. He had begun his work 
with tree sparrows and juncos but .soon looked about for a 
large! more conspicuous bird which might he more easily 
tracked by observers; he settled on crows.
Early in his studies. Rowan asked the significant question: 
“What prompts birds to migrate?’’ Careful dissections had 
shown him that by mid-spring the sex glands of crows had in­
creased in volume by about a thousand fold and that they 
steadily decreased again by autumn. He hypothesized that 
this might be due to changes in day length through the 
seasons. So the trick was to catch as many crows as possible 
and put his theory to the test.
Rowan must have wished a thousand times he had chosen a 
different bird. The trouble was that the crows proved about 
as smart as any university professor on the continent. They 
were almost impossible to catch in numbers.
He and his assistant would drive out into a rural area where 
the crows were as numerous as flies in a Masai manyatta. 
They were perched atop fenceposts in every direction. Bob 
and Doc stopped their Model T, flushed the crows and pro­
ceeded to set 150 “gopher,’’ traps on the tops of the posts with 
their chains secured to the upper wire of the fence. They then 
retired to the cover of thicket of scrub poplar and willow to 
await the bounteous catch when the crows returned.
Within minutes the flock swept back and one of the early 
arrivals dropped onto a trap and was caught. Doc rushed out, 
stuffed him quickly into a jute bag and returned to the hide.
“We’il quit at about 50 today,’’ he grinned to Bob. “We 
can get more tomorrow.’’
But when the crows returned the second time, they merely 
flew along the fencelines, hovering over successive posts as 
they inspected them. They settled only on fenceposts without 
traps. The crow-men had no resource but to drive on to more 
distant flocks and repeat the attempt. By the end of the day 
they had captured four crows. There had to be a better way^ 
they thought.
The researcher and his helper had many times observed
Migrating Canada geese. Cy Hampson photo
crows raiding the nests of ducks and consuming the eggs. 
They’d construct a large chicken-wire cage, one side con­
sisting of a great long hinged door that could be dropped in 
instant by the pull of a cord. Chicken eggs would make 
superb bait!
They spent an entire week building the contraption and 
then purchased dozens and dozens of hen eggs from nearby 
farmers which they placed in the floor of the cage to attract 
the birds which were more numerous then ever. The door was 
raised and propped, the release cord attached and the two 
retired to their nearby hide. The knotted end of the release 
cord lay across the palm of Doc’s hand.
Before long, three or four crows entered the cage and began 
to gorge themselves on the eggs. They were immediately join­
ed by another score or more. The numbers continued to build 
until Doc decided that the time was ripe. He jerked the cord, 
the door started down and there was pandemonium among 
the crows. The area immediately in front of the cage was 
black with their hurtling bodies. Bob and Doc rushed quickly 
forward. The door had completed its descent and two helple,ss 
birds fluttered about inside the cage. The others had ap­
parently noticed the closing door in time and had rushed to 
freedom.
The next dodge was almost a stroke of genius. The two 
carefully removed part of the contents of a great number of 
hen eggs with hypodermic syringes and substituted high grade 
ethyl alcohol. The eggs were then scattered about, entirely in 
the open, an invitation for the crows to dine. A druken crow 
ought to lack the co-ordination necessary for successful 
flight!
The crows took immediately to the new item on the menu 
and set to with a will. Many of them became loquacious, even 
garrulous, quarrelsome and clearly tipsy. But never quite so 
tipsy that they were unable to flounder erratically into the air 
and take off when cha.sed.
More next week.
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locol seniors' h©yslug shortage
The elderly Sidney lady lives or injured, falls down and and Church wants to start a corn-
alone — and she is scared.
Her health is becoming more 
of a worry. What if she is sick
can’t get to a phone? munal home for nine elderly
Then she hears on the radio people, 
of a 71-year-old woman The Abbeyfield Hou.se on 
murdered in Saanich. She Fifth Street would have nine in- 
doesn’t want to live by herself dependent bedsitting rooms, 
anymore. but communal meals and
But .she’s not ready to go into lounge, and a housekeeper, 
a persona! care home,-to fully “The need for housing for 
give up her independent life and the elderly is so acute in this 
privacy, perhaps have to move area,’’ said Abbeyfield .society 
away from Sidney and her pre.sident Rebecca Vermeer, 
friend.s. “We want to keep people in
There may .soon be an answer their familiar environment, 
for her. There are a lot of people in
St. Andrews Anglican Sidney who are forced lo go in­
to Victoria. They lose touch 
with their friends, their social 
life - - and their emotional well­
being.”
Vermeer said another ad­
vantage would be safety. “They 
have ast alarm system they can 
use py their bed and in the
Cook with Frank 
Chinese 
Cooking Class 
Advanced & Basic 
656-5136
■VMMIIIIVMUmniHi
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF TAX SALE
toilet.”
And the house would allow a 
large degree of independent liv­
ing. “They can help bake and 
cook, work in the garden, even 
have their own vegetable 
patch.”
The home would make possi­
ble “things that normally hap­
pen in a family. We even have a 
yard for children to play in 
when they come to visit.”
And cost to residents would 
be government-subsidized, bas­
ed on a sliding scale depending 
on the individuals income.
The problem? The society 
still need to rai.se about S55,0(X) 
by its Nov. 7 deadline. They 
have been shortlisted for a sub­
sidy from tlie B.C, Housing 
Management Commission, but 
■Still have lo pay for constructing 
tlie housekeeper’s suite.
The society needs proof of 
funding before it gels the green 
light fora provincial sub.sidy.
“We are appealing 10 the 
cnimrnniity.” she said, noting 
$25,IKK) lias already been raised,
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port recently opened a new 
cargo terminal while the airport 
restaurant and lounge area will 
be replaced by vending 
machines for al least three mon­
ths.
And when a new restaurant 
does open, it will be self-serve 
cafeteria style, said a 
spokesman for the ministry of 
transport.
Restaurant and lounge 
operator Richard Impett decid­
ed to abandon the business after 
13 years, citing lime pressure 
from his other businesses. But a 
new tender call for operating
the restaurant with stringent 
terms may also have been a fac­
tor, said an employee.
No suitable bids were submit­
ted for a September tender, said 
MOT regional marketing 
manager Richard Pedersen. 
Another letter calling for bids 
and offering a longer lease has 
since been mailed out.
Pedersen said he hoped the 
cafeteria would be open by mid- 
December.
A new cargo terminal offer­
ing warehouse and administra­
tion space is seeking tenants. 
.And an extensive program of 
renovations at the airport will 
be complete in early 1987.
Overpass causes 
bus route change
The Central Saanich police 
constable could hear a 
screeching metal noise coming 
from the back of Mount 
Newton Middle School — and it 
was nearly 3 a.m. on Sunday 
morning.
Pulling up in hi.s cruiser, he 
found a teenager had apparent­
ly driven through the chain link 
fence of tlie tennis court — 
more than once.
I'he 17-year-old male was 
charged with impaired driving 
and public mischief. Damage 
amouttted to sescral hundred 
dollars.
rhe .school was broken into 
the previous nigln. ttnd several 
file extinguishers disciiargccl. 
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"" " tSf Appointment Oni y
Evening Appointments Available
652-5607
B.C. Transit announced a 
temporary route change for the 
No. 70 Pat Bay bus.
Christine M c K n i g h t, 
marketing and public relations 
co-ordinator said a detour is in 
place to avoid construction of 
the pedestrian overpass on the 
Pat Bay Highway at Mac­
Donald Park Road.
Four bus stops on Mac­
Donald Park Road are affected, 
she said. The new route, in ef­
fect now until completion of the 
overpass, will bypass the con­
struction zone.
The No. 70 bus which nor­
mally travels along Resthaven 
turning north on MacDonald 
Park, will now turn south on 
MacDonald Park before circl­
ing to the higlnvay and on to the 
ferry terminal.
The detour only affects nor­
thbound buses, McKnight said. 
She' estimates the route
change will be in effect for ap­
proximately tw'o months.
George Clark Presents 
BIG BAND SOUND 
DANCE
By IVE LANG TRIO 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8th 
8-11 PM
Singles & Married Welcome. 
Sorrxething for all. Join in the 
fun. Dress code, bar. Loca­
tion: Legion Hall, Mills Rd., 





WE HOSTED THE WORLD.
With the 1986 World’s Fair counting down fast, the 
time has come for some reflection on what we’ve achieved.
Our first objective at the B.C. Pavilion was to show our 
province off to the world. And .so we did, as visitors from all 
over the globe came to experience what the host province 
of Expo had to offer. From politicians and investors to the 
royalty cT Europe, people irom every walk of life, nationality 
and profession came to sec our province represented at Expo,
AND YOU LOVED US TOO!
From day One you ihadc us the most popular pavilion 
at Expo. In a public survey conducted by The Vbncciuvcr Sun, 
the B.C- Pavilion “huried its nearest contperitor.. ,hy a three 
to one margin " In June, we were the firs: pat'ilion to have ont' 
million visitors; last mcinih we passed the three millicm mark. 
Both our exltibii buildings have been operating at capacity 
and mar projection of more than lour millicitt visits by Exj-xa's 
end is within ourgrasp,
rr WAS A PROVTNCE-WTDE EFFORT.
It’s ilinitks tc' you, the people ol P'lritisli Columbia. th;ii 
B.C. is .shitring just as brightly as we hoped it would. l.,)ur 
Regioiral Showc;ise p-regranr gave British Columhiairs 
everywhere a irart to play iir out prescirtativm, bringing 
theiusanils of you to the herin id our site. More th.itr 10.000 
peUnrinets irom e\'<‘r\ reeioir displaved tire special i-haiirc!(-r 
of our pco|rle during lire 10 week Showcase And our 
ptolesstonal pertornreis ihrilli'i! our \ isitois w it!r lirst rate-
enienainmei'.l all simrmer loni
WE SHOWED OUR SERIOUS SIDI-, TOO.
lnteni;iiiona! i vecum es aiul ir.nie eic'leigumns iin'iiecl 
to Expo llocki'd through the gates, Tlrese special giicsts vveie 
iiwiieii tlmniglr out IhisitressV’iMtoix Program, liesigiri-d to 
encourage trade and iivvesmumt by maiihing Irusmess 
pi'ople tv'ith ai''pt'..mi;ite h'.'Six, coiiten.'uces .nid i,>ui'-oii 
mdtismai and resean h silfMh.'ouglrinii B.C
t h;r Irusines'' vi-itm-. r;mged toavi liu- < hnaoe dcie- 
g-alion led Iry ice I'l eiivier Van Yi king t, r reirtcseniatives oi 
ilu- Miisubislr! (loipmation in jasMii, A Moirvi'gian dele(.ciiion 
1 ame to study IVt.' k etiieiging ac|u,icu!iure luchoti \; 
prompting ail excliangcoiknowje.ige ;tnd I'ouiitien e And .in 
ei!.!li:,s-> siic.uii 111 1 r'.i'e.as i.e.v g ,,ro. i'. si.i,lion oi B.C, liulu.aii 
through our Chiilleggi'li.C, preM'itiaiions
AND I T'S l AHl ROM OVER.
d his tnouiii.we’ie inviting key ireople fioivi B id's 
iilm ,ind ‘.uf' se.i iridii'-ttles to ]A:iTUCiixiii in sgit'c’i,il ilays 
designed to eA|Hiid' then skills and ptoducts to the wc'ijii ^ 
f,,'onibini-d w ith the Paiune-.-A'i-'iim i Piognuu, these events 
will coiiiinue to create fiusrness lor Bi Mish I VilnmbM 
ill die hiiuie
1 ye,it, B 11 houed the wollil ,md the noild liked 
what it saw .And the le'.uli-. won't etui l,'\ ledrer I I tl’iey'll 
gi ion sea c mg Hi iti'di k .i /hiiul'n.ins 
.e-oiiu !;s p. I vistiot s )en.,irn veai altcu 
veal to V !-n and irnce -.t
i m. Ul ,'iCl ','ai! \ 11 ic> •vKNistr« Mt sianoiiitri






98i2 oyth street 656-2322
DRAPES 20% off
Oiler Expires Sept. 30/85
* The fine.st in care and make-up artistry 
® Products used and recommended
RENE GUINOT OF PARIS AND DR. REN.AUD 
Color And Make-up Consultations To Enhance 
Your Total Image!
QUALITY IN SO MANY WAYS (YOU ARE WORTH IT) 













QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. t A M.-10 P.M. SUN.
SAANICHTON
SUN. 5-7, MON.-SAT. 5-7, TUES.-FRI. S-S qu»millej 
SIDNEY — MON,, rues . WED.. SAT. S-S s'orFs lonl
THURS,. FRI. S-S. SUN 9-7
OAKCREST — M75 QUADRA STg OAKCREST — 3400 TILUCUK: OAKCREST #3 —.9819 5th ST, StBKEY; OAKCREST — 7816 L SAAHSCK RD.
MONTH END DISCOUNT SALE!
FRESH, SLICED FRESH GRADE U CANADA GR. A BEEF
BEEF BOILING CHICKEN
LIVER FOWL la'aiT' LEGS
FRESH









AVAILABLE IN QUADRA & 
SAANICHTON STORES ONLY
•IN-STORE DELI*
















2-ie I freybes western style





FRESH DUG, B.C. NO. 2
GEII POTATOES
1i»g
B.C. NEW CROP COMMERCIAL
SUMMER SAUSAGE 
OR MILD CHEESE...
















U.S. FANCY SIZE 88’s SWEET
jyicy ORANGES







“WE SELL ONLY THE BEST QUALITY MEAT AND THE 
FRESHEST PRODUCE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES”
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2/99'’MIN. WEIGHT SVfl Slip 11/ V/W
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OAKCREST FOODS OWNER OPERATED -10(1% CANADIAN COMPANY-W!; Siippom XU. i.oCAi. onowcRS-
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LStIPER LAWN MOWER f
Professional Service 
at every day low prices!
‘'If you’ve tried the rest. Now try the best”.
658-8882
5197 PAT BAY HWY.









® Chicken Chow Mein,
® Chicken Chop Suey and 
® Sweet & Sotsr Boneless Pork 
Tea or Coffee...............................
FAMILY DINNER
® Deep Fried Prawns
• Deep Fried Chicken Wings 
® Sweet St Sour Boneless Pork
• Chicken Chow Mein and 
® Beef Chop Suey
Serves — 4-5 persons..............Only
OPEN DAILY 11:30 AM
CLOSED MONDAY (Except Holidays)
RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY 
812 Verdier - Brentwood Bay 
PH-652-*3622
Pre-Owned, New & As New 
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Some days ago, “himself” and I decided to brave the 
throngs of Expo and boarded the boat, expecting to be met at 
the other side by friends. As it turned out they were late in ar­
riving, so 1 decided to fix my face and brush my hair, leaving 
“himself” to care for our luggage and my precious books. 
When 1 surfaced, our pals were there and away we went, leav­
ing my books behind. One of them, called Bulbs, was one of a 
set from the Time-Life Encyclopaedia of Gardening. The 
other was a well-used copy of the Pacific Gardener.
What 1 had intended to do was write an article on early spr­
ing flowering bulbs, using those books as references so 1 
wouldn’t mislead anyone. Now you will just have to accept 
my ideas “on faith”, and not be too mad at me if 1 forget one 
or two.
Everyone knows the earliest spring flo’.vering bulbs arc 
snowdrops (the nurseries have them under the name Gaian- 
ihus) but there are several types, some double-peialled, others 
single, and one that flowers a little later, called Elwesii which 
is very much larger than the common ones.
Just a little later than snowdrops come the winter aconites 
with their bright butiercup-like faces, and very shorily the 
irises called reticulata with their heavenly blue flowers. 
Earlier, and about the same dwarf size come the irises called 
danfordiae, whose blooms are the brightest yellow.
Also very early are the crocuses with names like snow bun­
ting and goldilocks which are small and rather fragile, but 
multiply like magic, and are such a welcome sight. A little 
later come the larger crocus, sometimes called Dutch crocus, 
and these are available in white, yellow, rich purple, and a 
striped mauve and vvhite.
Next comes a bountiful mixture, with the dwarf tulips pro­
viding vivid color mostly reds, or varigated reds and creamy
............. ' ...... ......... .....
yellows with a delightful mottled foliage. There are hyacinths, 
muscari (grape hyacinths) scillas (the most wonderful blue), 
anemonies which may be double flowers (De Caen) or single 
(St. Brigid) . . . darn, kenw I’d forget something, the dainty 
early dwarf anemonies called Blanda come about the same 
time.
Why not try some of the more unusual bulbs? There are 
glorious flowers to be had by planting chionodoxa luciliae, 
brodiaea laxa, or camassia quamash, erithronium (caster 
lilies, dog-toothed violets or whatever) ranunculus or 
trillums. All of these are relatively small, compared to the 
later daffodils and tulips, and should be planted where you 
will be able to see them daily.
Do take a trip to a good garden centre soon, and as you 
browse, keep an eye on flowering times usually printed on the 
box. Buy yourself a box of bone meal while you are there, 
since all bulbs thrive on such a diet.
The small bulbs are usually planted in a hole no more than 
three inches deep, and look most attractive when planted in 
groups, rather than singly. Most also do best in a sunny loca­
tion with excellent drainage. Hope this is what you had in 
mind when you asked for a list of early flowering bulbs, Ernie 
Wellwood. Actually, you probably didn’t want to know quite 
this much, but once 1 get started its hard to stop me!
Kathleen Smith called lo suggest that gladiola bulbs be 
shaken in a bag with flowers of sulphur (available at drug 
stores) before storage. This is a good idea, even if you can 
detect no sign of disease or pests . . . prevention always being 
sound practice.
The Bru.ssels sprouts are coming along apace, and 1 can’t 
help but wish they had been slaked. It would break my heart 
if the wind came up and tipped them over. Maybe they could 
be lied to stakes placed around the edges of the bed. I’ll think 
about that tomorrow',
1 think il would be sensible, if you are growing Long 
Keeper tomatoes, lo cover them these chilly nights, and pick 
them if the temperatures al night go down below eight 
degrees. I get nervous at this time of year ... it has been such 
a lot of work to get these crazy tomatoes to this stage (large 
and green) I’d sure hale to lose them.
The same thing goes for the squashes, the winter ones. I’d 
hate to pick them before they are fully ripened, but they too 
suffer if it gets too cold. Worry, worry, fuss, fuss! Guess it 
keeps the blood circulating, though.
Spirit of €0®operati©ii needed, 
soys lobor council cholrmcin
1 PLATES. GLASSES
i From 25*^ each
BOOKS 1
From 10^ each I
1 L.P. RECORDS 1 8 TRACK TAPES |
1 From 50*^ each 1 From ^1 each |
39" MATTRESS & | HEADBOARDS |
I BOX SPRING ^48 I From each I1 KITCHEN CHAIRS j CHINA CABINETS I
1 From ^5 each | From ^89®^ |










Heater & Fan ®249®® I
1 BABY CARRIAGE OR
1 CRIB
QUEEN SIZE BED 
Complete 5299«'^ I
1 VANITY wTtH .sink
1 & TAPS ®79°^
BOOKCASES I
From ^49®’’ each |1 FNCVCLOPEDIAR
1 From per Vol.
WASHER ft DRYER I
Pair ®295 G.W.O. 11 SOFA BEDS
1 Double From ^79®'^
CASH HEGISfER's




Doluxrj Fonturoa ^300 |
OIL PAINTINGS H
CH? , Il
From ' 3 oach i
FILE CABINETS I
: From ■‘*15 each








1 ;i(t" ELEC. RANGE
1 Almond ®299«»
PAIR OF FIRESIDE CHAIRS |
Copper Volvo! pr. 1




By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
Misunderstanding and 
mistrust must end, replaced 
with a spirit of co-operation 
between labor and manage­
ment, Andre Pei told Saanich 
Peninsula Chamber of Com­
merce members Thursday night.
However, while lauding 
labor’s efforts towards that 
goal, the chairman for the Vic­
toria and District Labour Coun­
cil lambasted the media and 
management for “bad press” 
and pointed the finger at “cor­
porate bums” for renewing 
labor confrontation.
Immigrating from Holland in 
1971, Pel worked as a mechanic 
for Douglas Volkswagen for 13 
years. There he became involv­
ed in the machinists union and 
went on to represent the labor 
council.
Last week’s addre.ss was his 
first speech before a chamber of 
commerce.
Pel welcomed the “new ap­
proach” to union strife offered 
by the provincial government, 
but noted labor’s caution. 
“We’ve seen all this 'oefore — 
just before election time.”
He praised B.C. Government 
Employees’ Union members not 
be be drawn into a labor con­
flict and backed International 
V/oodworkers’ of America 
members in their current 
“strike.”
“The survival of the (IWA) 
union is at stake,” Pel said. “If 
they allowed contracting out, it 
would be the beginning of the 
end. it is the intent of the com­
panies to bust the IWA.”
IWA membership is ;‘down 
drastically,” he noted, “which 
has driven down wages.”
He agreed with the IWA’s 
picker line tying up 40 per cent
of the province’s lumber, “it 
would be ridiculous to let the 
lumber go,” he said. “That 
would just prolong the picket 
lines.”
Pel also touched on the 
Gainers’ strike in Alberta. 
“Repressive legislation in any 
form will eventually lead to con­
frontation. Anti-labor laws will 
create violence.”
The labor council spokesman 
lashed out at legislation in Chile 
and Poland, which restricts 
labor’s powers. “Canada is also 
backward in human rights,” he 
charged, noting female workers 
had to fight for maternity leave.
But Pel’s strongest words 
were directed at free trade. 
“This is being sold under the 
label of job creation. Nothing 
could be further than the 
truth.”
He also criticized government 
for social service cutbacks. 
“People are more important 
than deficits or profits.”
Closer to home, Pel suggested 
that closing several Greater Vic­
toria Safeway stores is a way to 
“kick the union on the way 
out.”
Noting vvages paid to 
Safeway employees are “pretty 
nice,” they were “negotiated 
for over the years and agreed to 
by management.” The com­
pany is asking for a S5 an hour 
decrease, “but there’s no 
guarantee to keep jobs,” Pel 
said. “It’s only the beginning of 
more cutbacks.”
The spokesman said Safeway 
is not making a profit, but 
blamed a lack of aggressive 





Come in and see our 
selection of Lead.s and 
Collars.
652-0524
7105 W. SAANICH RD.
BRING THIS AD IN 
AND RECEIVE
10% OFF
ONE AD PER SALE
Expires Oct, 15/86
“The impression you leave 
me is that you are a fairly in­
telligent man and you are used 
to playing a bit of a game with 
the authorities,” Judge F.S. 
Green told fishboat captain Ean 
Cowell.
Cowell pleaded guilty to 
obstructing justice. He had 
ordered a deckhand to dump il­
legally shelled crabs off his boat 
as fisheries officers approached.
The captain told the judge he 
“didn’t know the actual words 
in the actual charge.s” so he was 
unsure whether he was 
icchnicaily committing an of-
Simply Roil Ends
fense. He wanted to get rid of 
the crabs, “instead of going 
through the hassle.”
Green ordered a ,S700 fine.
Bod news
Celebrating a friend’s good 
news t timed out to be bad news 
for Dave Elliot of Central 
Saanich.
After toasting a friend’s new 
job at the Royal Oak Inn, Elliot 
was arrested for impaired driv­
ing on We.st Saanich Road.
The 40-ycar-old was fined 
S4U0 and ordered not to drive 
for six months.
COUNTRY GARDENS BEDROOM 
FOR YOUNG LADY!
91" Widfl, 7(i" High Wrtd-UriH Comploto with Light, Mirror. Oosk. 
Chair, Chants A Htilchos, AIno n MalchiriQ ('dricosts Bod complotw 
with .1 t.arqirr Drfnvoiti,







A division Ol ISLAND FLOOR CENTRE LTD,






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call tho
u Discover the Difference
■^M^f liti' ''' ■.' ■;■■■ 'v'”-® "S,.
V
9??5-3rd St. Sidney 
\ ' 655-1575
llOUfU.,
Tuefl.lo Sal, 9.10 to 8:30 









(BrirnltvAod A C<>>nlral Soonlrh) 




Wednesday, Scpieinber 2-4, /9.S’6 THF RHVIFW 97SF2ndSi., Sidney B.C. Page B9
tiie Oassifieils! CALLOUR
656-1151






JEN HER CHE¥ OLDS vzo island hwy j
•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 





30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats S Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Ser'/ices









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Pioduce 
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Mernoriarn 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legai Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
125 Miscellaneous VJanted 
215 Mobile Flomes 
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
■ 62 Music 
185 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pels & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate lor Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs
'185 Weddings .






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, front
9 a.tn, to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
'""nOI'IcEOF COPYRIGH1
Full cornrriRtR and BOh’ 
copyrigth m any advditisp- 
nirent pioduc(?d by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs lo Island 
Pijblisht?r.s Ltd . [.irovided, 
hovvovot, that copyiiqld in 
that nntt utirf that part only uf 
any such r)dvtMlir.r'’ninnt con­
sisting of iliust I rnions, 
boidnis: signatures or suriiiar 
l..Uni|.'l.Hi’.‘l lib \'vi!M.:n lb or ,tl(.", 
su|:)plicd in finished form to 
Island Putnisliei r-i l id . 
operating ns the nevirnv ivy j
t tin ■ ad v<'M ! I ?o'I IT nr1 in- 
coifrotafvhi in said ndveiiise■ 
gner'l Htinti u'lMnin hi and
bnli.iiig to Ilie ndvertisni
VVAhNtNG
t'Jo niatenal covered uedor 
ll'to copyrigtil 'ouilii'icil rtbovn- 
rnriv ttrj usnrf vvi’lti.aii irci' wid- 






Clrtnsilid Rnte, ''d irtmMtion -- 
the n word, niinitnurn chitnio 
TPyhO i-’trd rtnd nul,yuMtnt.'nl
insrulion... tde a wind t'lt't iri'
Si'Mlion. tnitriniurn, rlcmh!' 
$1 ah rataign oirhab Ijy 
latotii' ' ail'd 'id fit’I prn ad. 










CHILD MINDING every Wednesday 
Pals Preschool 9 a.m. - 6;00 p.m. 2.00 
per hour, 656-4733. 37/39
CHILD CARE in the Sidney area. Ex­
cellent references. 655-1667. 38/39
EXPERliNCED ~PRESCHOOL TEACHER 
and molher wishes lo provide quality 
daycore (or your child in my home, 
Monday Friday. Nutritious lunches, 
snacks and loving care. Referecnes 
available. 655-1420. Oreenglade 
school area. _ __ 38/39
WORKING MUMS, need a babysitter 
(or your 2 lo 4 year olds? Molher of 2 
wilt lake care o( your children during 
tlie doy, 656-804 1. 38/41
THE TOAD SCHOOL ■ the ullimole In 
quality child care. Full or part time. 
Mon.-Fri., 8 o rn, • 5:30 p.m. yeoi 
round. Children, oges 32 mon. to 5 yr., 
modern spacious and tun. Fully licens­
ed Prolessionoi educational pre- 
schoql piograins incl. For informaton 
phone A4rs. Gayle Geyssen, 656-9240,
39,' 44
LICENSED DAYCARE, home lias two 
openings. 656-5147. 39/40
ii:l '.n.' II M'
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9776 - 4th St., Sidney, B.C.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIM/XING and 
general gardening. Reasonable roles. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. 33. it
/AORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, Certified 
Pesticide opplicator. Free eslimotes. 
652-4688. 33 11
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GET YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE STARTED
SEWING LESSONS
•Beginner to Aidvanced levels 
(including Ladies Tailoring) 
•Morning, Afternoon, Evening 
classes available 





Anniversaries, or just Special Occasions
PSERONE 
RESTAURANT Has
facilities to make 
it a party to remember.
Fully Licenced.
Call Evelyn or Rene 
(or details.
References on Request 




• Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains


















A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Comelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Coll 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone
number. _ _____________
S^CULl’TURED NAIL TECHNICIAN to 
start immediately. Also part time hair­
dresser. 656-2233. 
HOPING HANDS is looking for LIvilNS
to do short or longterm assignments. 
HOMEMAKERS with personal core ex­
perience. Phone 592-1511 or apply in 
person at 1834 Oak Bay Ave. 38/ 39 
RESPONSIBLE LOVING ADULT needed 
for day-care centre. Musi liove ex­
perience working with pre-school age 
children, be willing to acquire first-aid 
certificofion, E.C.E.C. grad, preferred. 
Shift 1:30 - 6 p.m. Coll evenings to ar­
range interview. 656-0579.__ ^ 39/39
WAITRESS WANTED for a.m. or p.n\, 
shift. Srnittys Restaurant, Sidney. 
Pleose apply in person.
F^NT MSK CLERK for o.m. shift. 
Emerald Isle, Sidney. Please apply in
person. _____ _ ____ J_____
STRONG YOUNG AVIAN for wood slack­
ing. Some garden cleon-up. $6 per 
hour. 656-8708. 39/39
NOW AVAIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevon, TV sales and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612 . 33/11 
HOUSE CLEANING, fast, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 
home. DIRTAWAY 652-0644 com­
plimentary flowers. 33/53
TUTORING. All ocademic. subjects and 
remedial oreas. Certified teachers, 
^2^0749.   
AAASON FOR HIRE. Chimneys, retain­
ing walls, walkways, brick pavers. 
Stone, brick and block. Gory 629-6391.
HAULING, cleanups, eavestroughs 
cleaned. Reasonobie rales. Phene 652- 
0722,  
WRITER - you name il. I'll write it - 
brochures, adve.Hising copy, letters, 




• QUALITY MILLWORK 
• CO.MMERCIAL "RESIDENTIAL
•CUSTOM KITCHENS
• CLOSET ORGANIZERS 
6S43 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay, B.C. V0S1A0 |
SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
ore in the proce.ss of harvesting 
rnoluro ond diseased limber in the Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition mokes this the time to 
market your limber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 











• Brick • Stone • Marble 
Custom Fireplaces 




20 years experience. Additions, 
Renovating, Framing to Finishing; 





25 yeais experience 
Residential, Industiial 
Commercial
Rewiiing, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Conrtections


















• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 






BOOKKEEPING to triol balance, 
payroll, A/P, A/R, orgonize your files, 
banking, pick up and delivery. 9 year 
Peninsula business. 656-6905. 39/40
A^COmuflNG^^ BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES ovoiloble in Sidney area 
weekly or monthly, 10 years ex­
perience. 656-0482 after 6 p.m. 39/46
DRYWALL HANDTAPING, for hire, no 
job too small, Sydney Boyd’s handtap- 
ing, 656-4559. 33/42
COWLETE DRYWALL SERVICES, tex­
ture, point, complete basement 
development. 652-0836. 3£^/39








556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES.
. cleanrups, tree service. hauling, 
O.A.P. discounts. Sidney, Brentwood,
Saanichton. 656-8730. ___ ^___36/39
EARLY BIRD^G^DENING FALL CLEAN 
UP Garden rotolillirig. hedge trims, 
pruning, raking ond bulb planting. 652- 
4879 or 658-5191. _ ^ 2)7/4^.
GARDEN ROTOVAThQg SERVICE using 
a small commercial rear tine machine. 









NEED YOUR VJINDOWS WASHED? Foi
0 quality job coll Blaine ot 656-1475
Most hoin.es S16.00. Oiitsidp ci insidp 
windows. 3'3, It
EXPERIENCED MAN, will do tooling, 
pointing, ronovotions, fpneing, you 
name it. Many skills ond tools, 
Guarnnieod. Phono JoH ovonings, 652- 
1464. 33.39
HAULING. Junk removol. baspiiipnl',. 
attics, Gordon teduso, nU ond golden­
ing. 652..5020. 33. It
CONlRACTOkS. iicn.I t Av i-!
tlm high cost of ip-ioofing. Coll Dono
01 657-5020. ' 33 l!
HOME REPAIRS ■ loigr* or tnioit, quality 
woikintintilii(:t, host pilto ciiounif, lots 
of local tpfuxint.os avoiloltlit, 1(1 yoois 
orporipncri, 652 0509. .33 39
HOLISEClEANfNG gpiting you tJiiwn' 
let tn look ciftiti voui individual noodt. 
Coll I,1IK1 AWAY 652.0644 :. 3.5 53
HAUlING, dpo(> u|U.. •ipp spivko. ndd 
|Ohs. Sidney, (lipnhvoc^d, Sonnidt'on. 
656 W.30.
DEEP COVE 'VIANM ltnintaw woifi, Any
kind, ownys, funwciud, tuiiijrig.
' lo'cl'. wolli;, tofofilljng. |>ointin(4. Gi,ii- 
IPUi, irv-if';, ivindovvs rlpnnpd Maliulni 
Ihduitds.. 656-9312, 36 tf
CLEANUPS, H-AULING, tn.mfs.: ottics,
tpidt, I'l'illng'. wall'., \*.ltidfnv‘., in 
doon out, oovontiouglu, pointing oi 
any jpl'i you don't find tiinn to do. 652 
0/23. ftposonnblo lolps. 36 48
(lAtlDYMAN ftOME SERVICE In 
t u I In I r, V 1 p I I o I r n |ia 11 '> ond 
nniiifonnntP. Pointing, frinclng,
pciyinstiougli flrntnlng, yotd cleoning 
and hciulinq etc/ SrntioH. toll*!. 6»56' 
W.16. ,r27-6i‘5.3, ,'17 51
Wfft OO HOUSEKEEPING in your 
linuii;’. 652 9810, 38 39
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE in innovoliiins 
I Pl'ytii, <1 undock c, toqv.'un, ond
(iniddng (miKintty, Rpoitnitntvii" tot<H. 
E nil Eton 656 TtOI 3 nr 6‘>7t-4690, ,IH ,IV
EXrE«tr.NCt:U/ huM-.t-K..'ppins} ^ nn'f 
gttninniric}, leosnnublt"; intiiH- PIthno 
656-17‘r->, : , ^
'Wihn'Okv'r..''Lin,i rei ' ' ""t'*' 
HOWE REPAIRS lotgn m xmnIL gunldy 
woilnmtniilu'p, I’tttl ofiliind Irih.
<»t knot ltdIMtmi.pii ovnilnbltt. tO ywoi'.
■ ■ »rj-iru.i.‘.n.p A‘,2 nsnu 4(1 '.'1
IS YOUR HOUSE tmidy lot Expo 
vlsilnnt? Will ltid(i wiiti dfuining, 
Ph€W> 652 1971. 39 41
CAWPENTER SEEKS inlni nl nnv kind 
It'M'i'ji't HI ttliiiM knnownlirin'n nitihtinnh 













'12.00 per hr. 
VIC 652-4711
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Miminium charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single item selling for $15. or less can be olaced 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 






Speciftliiiivg in wftlfjipiootliif) 
hftfjenienls & bMlIdlngrj 
SI,JNDECK COATINGS
656-0242
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT.THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY,
Pleajic run my nd for ........ weeks under the . • •................................... ..
..... .................. .................. Classification, I enclose _ _____......_________
NnnuK ..... i.......,... Address.................. Phone,,...
OR PHONE 656-1151 -ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE ACG.




liOEt f Inn i jiti'TiidU
656-4915
A-1 ALUMINUM rdlODUfr-.S 
SPECIALI/ING IN; 





5ij(tife«;k», («tHnci(.-*i., ii.kylii()t'ilt», , 
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ijl < 0 MISCELLANEOUS in MISCELLANEOUSU AUTOMOTIVE U BOATS FOR SALE !.U FOR SALE
WIN 510°°WW i H W gift certificate
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
S30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. .Ali 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 














SALES & FULL SERVICE
655-1464
2238 Harbour Rd., Sidney, B.C.
CHESTERFIELD with slipcover and 
cushions, good condition, SlOO; two









Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a ^10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus S20.00 





d] I am a Review paid subscriber.
I ~1 I am not a Review subcriber.
I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.




Sept. 10 winner was Edith 
Easton of Sidney. As a 
Review subscriber she 
qualifies for a S20 bonus gift 
certificate in addition to the 
S10 Tanner gift certificate. 
Correct answers were: 
Power, Shades, October, 
Home runs, Oakland, Satter, 
Jokes, Jackson.
Corner of 4th & Beacon 
in Sidney
'78 FORD FAIRMONT, excellent runn­
ing condition, S1.2CX3. Coll 656-1971.
 36/39
79 DODGE OMNI ^2-door' ha’t7hback. 
Good condition. $2300.00 656-9676 
evening?. 37/39
67 " Llf^OLN^CONTINE^^ 55,000 
miles. Good running condition. Re­
quires exhaust pipes and mufflers. 
$250.00 656-2673 after 6 p.m. 38/40 
‘72 MAZDA 808, good mechanical con­
dition, asking $1,200 or offers. 656-
FOR SALE: 1975 Toyota pickup truck, 
42,000 original miles. Excellent condi­
tion, $3,200 obo. Will accept cash ond 
small car in trade. Phone 655-1632 and 
leove message or view at 9601 Seventh
St. _________ _ 39/39
TVVO FOR ONE ' sale : '72 Do t sun
pickup, new shocks, tires, mags, ex- 
houst, fiberglass canopy, runs good, 
some rust plus '72 Dotsun shell ond 
box with dash ond frorne, complete 
trucks for restoration. 656-2374 bet­
ween 12-8:30 p.m., $1,495 obo. 39/39 




1977 ELDORADO 19 x7' 14 M.P.G. 350 
Chev 34,000 miles. Dual Mich tiies, 
spare, awning, roof air. shower, pro- 
pane t.a. heat, stove, 3-way fridge, 
immaculate 14,900 655-1243. 38/39
WAm^br^TiTnum^^r 3^phTr^^
trailer. Phone 652-9775 after 6 p.m.
39/40
16 FT. GLASPLY BOAT. 70 H.P. Merc., 
C.B. radio, sounder, anchor, jockets, 
trailer. Ele. trim, bilge pump, 50 hrs. 
on motor. Excellent condition. 656-
2374.^ 39/39
22' TAN2ER. Excellent condition, 
sleeps four. '86 6.5 h.p. Mercury out­
board. Free moorage until March. 





Westinghouso Heavy Duty 






Earrings & Pendants, Beautiful
New Fashion Colours. Lots of Gift
Ideas. Come in S browse. Open 7
days a week.
BOATS
22 FT. K & C HULL, looded. Sacrifice.
$5,500.656-0203._____ _______ 39/39
12 FT. FIBREGLASS Frontiersmen skiff, 
$300,655-1691. 39/39
GOLD HIDE A BED, sofa and chair. 
Captain's chair, two end tobies and 
coffee fa'ole, two large braided rugs.
6^-3927. ___________________
'WOOD ‘stove 18 ' Int^Ti^e'^Tbox 
type) olso propane heater, outomotic, 
lear 32.000 B.T.V. $75.00 each. 656-
042^_______________ _______ _38/39
L SHAPED bunk’BED,~A^^iTs^’lnetal 
tubular, new, still in carton. Cost $750. 
new, .$450. FIRM; Sanyo Beta, records, 
memory and clock $300 O.B.O. elec­
tronic bug zapper 5,000 voltoge and
syrup $200 O.S.O. 655-1243.___38/39
STUDENTS'DESK, $15;‘ workbendiTsiS; 
car booster seat, $10. 652-5456. 39/39
CLARK ENTERPRISES, discount glass. 
9750-4th St., Super by 3mm. tempered 
42’,4x58, 42'/ix54, 46V4x80, $22.50. 
28'/>xl03, 28'/3x101'6, $28.00. 4mm 
24x67'4. 22x67'/. $24.00, 32y4x74,
34x75 $28.00: 34x68, 34x76 $30.00, 
29'/ix94y4, $40.00. Thermo units, patio 
doors and lots more. 656-6656 VISA 
ond Mastercard. 37/tf
!,
trovel or shows, $65 each. 656-7730. 
______________ _ _ ___________39/40
WASHER, $100; Vt c. wood, $70; couch, 
$75; freezer. $300; meal slicer, $50; 
slow cooker, $25; T.V., $45: stereo, 
$50; bed, $50. 656-7577. 39/39
TIRE AND rim/ ‘pT75‘/75R13, $50:
Time/Life war books, (22 vol), $5 each 
or $100 complete; color T.V.. 26" 
Zenith remote control, $300, obo; 
skates, men’s size 10, girls size 11, 
boys size 5, $10 eo: maternity car coat,
size 14 (novy), $20. 656-7170.__39/39
AUTOAAATIC washer and dryer, $150:
3-day Expo, $15. 656-2395. ____39/40
MOVING - MUST sell/ Dinette set ex­
tends to 60 ' with 4 swivel chairs. $200; 
90" Flexsteel chesterfield with choir 
and ottoman. $650; swivel rocker, cut 
velvet upholstery, $100. All in ex­
cellent condition. 656-3709. 39/40
WETcHTr/ANDnibNCK^^b woo^^^^ 
play pen. $15; comic collection, 5,500 
books, $1,400 obo. Phone after 6 p.m.
652-0149._____ 39 .40
THREE ROOM divider screens, $40 
each; one trumpet with accessories 
and music stand. $30: bookshelf, $20. 
652-4805. Call between 5-9 p.rn. 39 39
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478-
0515______ ________ 33/tf
ADVENTURe’ oN horseback, guidecf
trail rides. 1 hr. lo all day and even­
ings, Lessons and overnight campouts. 
Rocjshaven Ranch. 478-3023. 33 tf
V7ATKINS SPICES, extracts, and clean­
ing products. Regal gifts and cards os 
little as 17 cents. Susan 656-5872.
........ ........... 33/39
20" BOY'S BMX BIKE. Good condition
S4^M^bbe_._________ _ 38/39
BERNINA PORTABLE SEWING 
AAACHINE S80.00, moss green wool 
carpet with underlay 12'xl6' $75.00, 
table lamp (green bose) $20.00, 
Beournark apartment size washer (al­
mond] S1W.CW. 652-2163. 33,39
DUTCH LACE CURTAINS. Different pat­
terns. Different sizes. French door 
ponels. Liny Rouwen 652-0865. 38/41
RENOVATING - Zero cleoronce Selkirk 
fireloce. complete with chimney and 
cop, great shape. Offers. 656-1442. 
_________________   39/39
PACIFIC GALLERY ‘loveseat and
highbock chair, good condition; rum­
pus room tables, chairs and short-lined 
drapes: etc. Reasonable prices. 652- 
6189. 39/39
FREE STANDING metal fireplace, cast- 
iron base, $36: 9'xlO' light green nylon 
carpel, jute backing, $35; 5' crowbar,
$12.6^-7082.____ J9/39
AM/FM RADIO, 2 speaker, excellent 
condition, 8 track player, recorder, 
and 18 tapes, $40. 656-0203. 39/39
ELECTRIC FAN, hot plate, toaster, cof­
fee pot, dishes, lamps, end tables, 
desk, dinette set, chesterfield, chairs, 
beds, mattresses, T.V.'s, foot 
massager, typewriter, rifles, men's 
and ladies extra large clothing, etc.
6^-953^    39/40
SILVERCREST stroller, excellent shape, 




712 EXPO - 3 doy adult pass.
4 FT. 6 IN. BY 6 FT. blue/green 
breakfast nook in good condition. 656- 
277’ - _ — 39/39
MAN'S BICYCLE 10.‘spd7 Appoilo‘25ln"‘. 
frome. upright handlebars. $95. 655- 
1595. 39 41
STOVE AND CHAIRS. Older model 
stove, works well, $50; portable 
dishwasher. $30; various kitchen and 
other chairs. $5-S25. Offers, 655-1139.
39,39
HE-Mv\n‘fFgURES, $3,50 ea.; 2 school 
desks. $10 eo.; drapes lo fit openings 
34"x33", $50, 59"x78". $175, 94"x58'', 
$160: Honimex 35mm slide projector, 
$100; Projector screen. $15. 656-4897.
39/42
FO.R SALE: stereo component system 
consisting of JVC leceiver, Technics 
turntoble, two Sony cossetfe decks, 
two Technics 300 watt speakers and 
stereo cabinet. Cost new $3,000. Ask­
ing $1,200 obo. 656-0029. 39/39
LAfIGE DUO-T7/ERM‘7iT h^7te7745 gal/ 
tank ond stand, $60. 656 2.363. 39/39
TEAK bookcose, 36"x72‘'. $60; two 
bowling balls with cases, $15 each: 
single stainless sink with accessories, 
$25; bifold doors, one each 18". $6, 
36". $14, 50", $22; inside door, 32'', 
$10; hardware, $20; beoded curtain, 
$6: bnass bathroom towel rack, $25; 
'/•" plate mirror, 21"x45", $4; 30 in. 
stove hood, green metal, $15; two 
woshbowl faucet sets, $20 each, as 
new. 080 qM items. 652-56/18. 39/39
T'FAMT CARSEAT, change table, and 
m'sc. small baby items. Girl's 20" bike, 
c.hild's sev.'ing machine, hot water 
tonk. 4 swivel kitchen chairs, 
bathroom sink, wicker choir and cann- 
ing jors. 652-4609. 39/39
JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH, 4'6' x6' as 








MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicotor. Free estimates. 
652-4688. 33/If
A.J. TRACTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lavvn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovatorond backhoe. 656-4544. 33/tf
WaitTret. PLACE YOUR BLANKET AD
OLDFIELD SUPPLY
6709 Oldfield Rd.
off Keating X Rd.
M''
This Week’s Gardening Special
i
Screened Top Soil Vj
manure added .................. .............. ONLY $12.50 cu. yd. , .
or $2.00 per bag -iv-; .: ,7
Delivery Extra Sf"* /
656-0205652-6131
Ads from all over BvC 
and the Yokon.
25 words for S119 wiil reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
MUSIC
AUTOMOTIVE___ : . .
British car parts; New - 
Used - Rebuilt for MG, 
Triumph, Austin. Jensen, 
Austin Healy. Wembley 
Motor Works, 11.57 Richards 
St . Vancouver. V6B 3E7 or 
P^'''1?JS85:,2628;________ ____
Jeep owner's parts, acces­
sories for jeeps 1942 lo 
1986. Gigantic stock, low 
prices, quick service. Gem­
ini Sales, 4736 E, Hastings, 




EDUCATIONAL FOR SALE MISC,
CENTRAL SAANICH AREA. Suzuki and 
Conservatory of Toronto methods, for 
beginning studeniri, $5.00 a lesson. 
6S2-3358, 37/40
PIANO LESSONS? Quolifiod teacher 
for young beginners. Reasonable 
rales, Central Saanich area, 652-2685,
37/.39
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
autumn, Highly skilled experienced 
leocher has a few openings. Clossical 
nnd'nr papular All oges onrf oil 
rnolhodt. R.C.M. or Suzuki. Mrs. 
Dnriey 656: -tMO. :)B/43
MUSIC LESSONS piano, ihorzry, 
lotordoi private or group Classical 
ond popular lessons, it'ciude eat' 
Trulftirtg, sileoooding, theory, Diana 
l-ngMsh, Ouitnr lesson'/, all stylos 15 
years experience Tofonto end Voc 
couver, Lloyd English. 656-r3'5, 38/41 
.. EXPERIENCED TCACHER ’has one'opon- 
Ing for pintto t;ir organ oupil. Coll 
Dionne Dovereux, 6S6'3228, 38 39
PIANO AND GUITAR lessons iri your 
home hv ••»iH»rli»nf«d fenrher. 656' 
1B3'2, evenlnps. 39/42'
Wand AMO/bn i/oice insiruction
Itt your home. All lovnU through ad- 
vontotJ, Suzuki if desired. Ago 3 la 
senior SKillod leocher holds B.,A. In 
Music. 656-5693 or 537-2919, 39/40
PAINTING
COLWOOD PAINTING AND DECORA­
TING. Wollcovorings, spray painting, 
brush and roll. Our prices will please 






Pew ConstiucHon and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd./Sldnav
Phone 656-1580
15 SECRETARIALSERVICES
RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experionc. 
ed help for all kindi of typing, Coll 
Helon6,56 4915, . _ , 33 tf
:C:bwPLETE,TYnMG SEftVICEs/OuHinoss 











HOWE'5 TREE SERVICE, gonnrni falling, 
lopping, dongerous iieo romoval. Ful­
ly iniured, WeTI go out on ri limb lor 
you. 470-35;i3, 30/27
AUTOMOTIVE














• UC«N»llp9(lCtt>WIC$ . , i '
■ miAVST9r.fn«:vou •
• Tun* UPS •IBRAKH.'H i.U«HIC*tl0k
,, , , • st,cuNnyMUffu,w , ,• pfforUNicokVfnsiOkS
• HltOI'XItfi SH.tS
I : >1' :.i,H ,/l:l <
or fi!i»-0434
L.wee»«i" -'RlMl'AO - OWNTI’
.» *
CVNIl r l l'
IT « • • • «" « •
EXPJiRltNCt'D 'iNTEHlOR rind exterior 
'pa'inier, For free witinvotes pfianrn Tom 
6W,.7951, "',33 "'39
*79" MAZDA non ' 4 dr n'lifvwntir tin 
rusT.'t-6Wohn'6*kV6Mt, : ■ ' .39''19
'69 OiM.C. hiKivy ton pnkup. No 
rust P$ ' auto, f''ft rusinn'i rob " Offer', 
6?Vi'4539 tifter 6 p m, 39,‘.39
fo’b diesGl and Gas Tiucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800-
2/’T:,EO R 0 :,_DL5231,____ __
$99 delivery deposit OAC. 
Delivery anywhere In B.C, 
Exclusive "Drive-Bac" plan 
Monlhiy payments from: AE 
Roadster $228., Total P.rlce 
$10,944. Bronco II $276, TP 
S13.;’4R R-anger Supercah 
$208. TP $9,904 Taurus 
$250, TP $12,000. F250 
Pick.up $261 TP $12,040 
T-Bird $286 TP $11728 
Also, used vehicles. Based 
on 4H months OAC, Ken- 
sinqion l-nffl "The Big 
One" in Burnaby Gall, Los 
F'',:'* "colliK.1'' 1-294.441 1. 
Dj-,/0'06. , ...... ■' /
fAdsiibislil D'e.sel . r.ul th.at 
fu'ji hill in half and travel 
tvV'ce as l.ir. Will f»3power 
pi(.kup!V. low Irucks, camp­
ers $ moiorhome';’,, Recond­
ition i,K usfid cnginett Irom 
$1796 v.nlh overdrive Irans- 
mission, Simpson Power 
Products, 110 Woolrldge 
61 , Cnq nil lam, R.C. V.IK 
5V4: V.S20-;iG1l.
' BUJilMESSi"""'""'...... ..... ..... ‘
OPPORTUNITIES J...... ...
Bu.siner.i:i for, .sale; inrJiid'i’iV 
one-hour pbnio processing 
system,' corvifiloie pitluro 
irannng / and assembly 
rxiuipmr'nt, needle work and 
ar' relail outlet Bcnr 722. 
Invnrmere, R C. VOA IKO,
Well e'R.ahjished b'trhor
n. 'u'siylmg j.tiop m Varulnr- 
hnnl In busmenti 20 years, 
Ditly 18,000. Call 1 •567-4806 
."ilier 5i¥ p m or 1“66/f2726.
Prohlr.'rns with your tirnall to 
rneijium hu'tiness'i* VJe will 
ii’view d and rn.akn an offer 
O', inlet venture, C,A M., 
Dounias C'es . l.ang- 
U'v 0 C ,slnf,!(v Confiden- 
tU'li
Needle/taper s' f,s<r.,ul lent, lit- 
rne.e poientuil te/ichinq h 
'.'"'liintj needie/rallfv i()f Pa,'i.
o. 'i It Hr f'c f att Rnpresenfa-' 
twos e'utitr laliy eeediK) in
l•nl'n(r!urtHles Write,', 
f’itrufa fit Hr,he,I an, Sluiinn 
iR ■ 0rj» lfiri'1, fbtaina, 
f;4P in
fi'isui'id liuuf. Flet.rudino M) 
(mfik rluR members, CoultJ 
lof.v in 'HOO.OOO * ■ annual 
i'i‘)Vai!y «M(,otrt« $20 inveM-
.iiU.il, ilO HUtiOluil. '"lU !:h«iI.I
F'Vpo, Delindely worth a 
ran 1 .B00‘«28‘2«26 Art 
716, n C (604)261.2706......
$5,000 to $10,000 per month 
potential! incredible new 
networking opportunity! 
Highly consumable, popular 
products. For comprehen­
sive report, send $2 postage 
and handling to: CPL, 102A 
- 9705 Horton Rd, S,W,, 
Calgary, Alta T2V 2X5.__
Busy Fort St. John Motor 
Inn requires lease operator 
for their food service. Hwy 
location. 66 seat roslauranl, 
100 .'le.ai pub. Good lease, 
good potrmtial. Perfect for 
man and wife team. Send 
resume; Wayne Hall, 401 - 
1281 Ninth Ave., Kamloops, 
V2C_3X4^________________
Kamloops B.C. Convenience 
Storr*. gas pumps, living 
accommodations (or sale or 
lease with option to pur­
chase Very good terms (or 
qualified purchasers, Mf
^ 'Fh 'n? L.1:;............
Earn 15% per year in U.S, 
dollars Gi.iaranleedt - By 
way of ioasing Marine Car­
go Containers. Rental In­
come ,• live Ma'ino Cargo 
Cootalnei's pay $2,325 per 
ynac, 10 pay $4,660 por 
veai, 26 (my $11,626 per 
year, length ot lease ts up 
to 16 year's (live year incro- 
ments). Minimum invttsi- 
ntonl $.3,100, All abnvo in 
L.i S, i.iallafS- Ask afiout our 
c a p,i 1 a! .a p p r e c i a 11 o e p r o ■ 
giam, Call 27.3-1 MR, Write:
. Imtcific. Rim Gontainer Sales 
ltd.: ((100 •' 10651 Shell- 
bridge Way, Richmond, 
B.C, VOX 2wa, Tcli;,iC04.' 
357602, .... ''
' EOliCATlONAr^^^ZZI' ‘
Cook f-Tm.A Career, Grad' 
uates ol our Professional 
Culinary Training Program 
are employed in the , most 
prestigious establi.shrnent» 
in fl C FMll-tiiTio, ftiK r'-ionlh 
course,: starts October 20, 
fOBC) Government H'lsifit- 
ance available, Write or call 
for hrochure:, Pierre flu- 
bn,tile Culinary School, 1522 
'Wft.st Bth Avenuo, Vancou- 
V6J,„4nfl, 73a,-3155 ,
Victor Halrdressinfi School,, 
730 Tort Street, .Viciorut, 
B.C, vavy 1H2. fJow atcep- 
hnn apphcallona lot October 
and November clasw;?.. Pr0‘- 
fer.ftlorial initrucHon with 
laietii Imacriing methodr*, 
Phone l.r(fl8.R222:
Aur.'hnn School, 14tH year, 
l,.'iO{) tiiraduatfis. Coui'f.os 
Apfii August arm! Derem- 
ber. Wfiie Western Canada 
Scliool of Atmimineerlng, 
(Jm 687, Lrtcombfr, Albeda, 
TOC ISO. (4O3T702.fi21*>
evnriir.QcH.tn'irMe rntc
li’kfHhng ciliewr 11,11 a Travoi 
Agent or Tour Oporalof 
awatis vdO'- ■ Pfolonsionallv 
P r. e p It r t" d r. 0 tnm (,»o n d e n c 0 * 
wish vCiC{;(,S urntrut,' 
Rons, Travel Training Cftn- 
Re. #2 1,583 Pembfmlon,
Nni'jh VancoiiverV'fP,283;
Free: 1986 guide to study- 
at-home correspondence 
Diploma courses for presti­
gious careers; Accounting, 
Airconditioning, Bookkeep­
ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Leqal/Medfcal 
Secretary, Psychology. Tra­
vel. Granton, (1A) 1055





Hyd Press Brakes 3 Shears. 
Accurtool Tooling. Oyna- 
bend C.N.C. Backgauges. 
T.O.S. Machine Tools. Fin- 
3 00inn Available. G M. 
Machinery. 531-0397. C.all
..... ................
1981 Back Hoo Loader 
3-C15,50JCB with threo buc­
kets, 70% rubbor on It. 
Original 1,000 hours. Exetd- 
lenf nnndition $18,500 Call 
any time, 434-0848, Joe. 
Mjat,soll,
Husqvarna chain saws, re- 
iaiotJ (lari.'i, equipment and 
service. Excellent prices, 
$25. Oregon chain $83. Files 
$6.95 per do:ron. DocKnido 
Marine. 1B92R Spall. Kel­
owna Collecf /fi04\BR0- 
3690;... ................ , ;....'
Hunterlino Trur.klnq Lid.
, has availal'ile In gu,Tiiliecl 
lease operaiors, !0 new ful­
ly equipped FORD l.Ti, 
9000's al Ilec'i prices, The.se 
i.mils are avaiiatsle with long 
-term coniracts hand >ow 
dov/n paymonis. Call Norm 
or 'Wayline at 'l-BOO-eOS- 
401 u iHilwoii’ii 8 am - 5 pm 
weekday's.
fork's A,Li,‘,MISC,'3ri'I.l^
Attei'ilion chainsaw owners: 
ihin chainsaw ailachmerU is 
a pb'uihf raider and cutter 
It's , gre,-it (or legs, . polos, . 
pp'ds Phnnt! (AO;))627 -2090 
h'lr informal Ion on "Tfie l.og 
yVlyarrJ,......... ‘
Writers Hislorians, Organl- 
/aiions-'Mat’lh Lane Pub- 
Pr.binq Servicer,- editing, 
lypeseilinQ, priiding, mar. 
keting (01 shori-.run Cann- 
di,Tn honk.'t Bfi» 247, M.ats 
qiu, R.C VOX ISO. fl20- 
0721; ,..
14D0 sq ft ‘ (oq Biiildirg
wdti phior for tipuse VJih 
shi(> _ anywhere in R.C, 
'1.16,000, iii04134 4-2102 ()f
Vrrdn (fuK ,'7.560, (Ritdeo,
R.O,. yp7y i Hg. ,
Lifjriimt) f ixliirer W/'hlarn 
nanavta’s largert ' dixrdav 
WUitlnsaie tUiil lolaiT: I me 
Cat.rtl('ifjtir'S .''(vat'aMe Hot■ 
hum (..igiiRno Centre, 4000 
East Hastings Streol, Bur, 
e.shv R C V'W ,’K5 Phurte 
R299 0006,'^ "
Monirmd Mlhlary ,Sui()(u'i: 
VJuikrhhTn $2.75, whtkt'umfh 
$3.50, wufkoontfl |»5. For
./(d/iluijj, siii'ii.l {ruiiubui-
sorl (usi ordHf). MHiRtry 
SufplU!i, Rnv 243. St Tima- 
fhee, Qiieber;, JOR 1X0'
Priced to sell. Available for 
immediate removal. Ten 
bowling lanes, plus acces­
sories located in Vancouver. 
Phone Fred Bell 256-7347 
e_yenmgs_or_25M days_^
garde~ning' _//]_____ ]/
10' X 10' Greenhouse $149, 
1000W Metal Halide $175. 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Great prices. Send $2 
(or info-pack. Western 
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancou_vcr, B.G, 
V6B 3N9 (504)682-6636,
HELP'WANTED..................
Manager required lor fast 
food restesurant in Cache 
Cmok Marv.'ic.ement cxi-cr 
ience required. Please send 
resume to R.R. 44, Site 
23A, C.2, Salmon »Arm.
B.C. V1E 4M4,
..Journeyman a u 10 rn 011 v e 
mechanic required by Ford 
Mercury dealership in Oues- 
nei, B.C,, Heart ot the 
Colourful Cariboo, Contact 
Denis Wood, Cariboo Fcrd, 
Oijfjsnel Phone 992-3673 
Construction, Drivers, 
Mechanics, Welders. EU.'c- 
trician.s, Machinists, Cav- 
peniers needed immodiato- 
ly, Also Airline jol'ij WHI 
It,u'n some pnsitiaos: (Up to 
$6000 / m0ri 1 h. ’/ T r a n sC0 n 11 n , 
ent.il Job Sea'ch. (::i0f.U382-
3700,/cm.........
Ma Ch-tirie Home Fashu'in 
Sht.ty/.t Est. 1975. Jotn nur 
'•iiiocossfu! l.TTilly of 
rep,resnntati,m.'i in fuesenT, 
ing quality Rnger to S 
■loungewoar at in-horrii? 
parties lor women, It s fun.
It .s easy, It s proRtabu* 
Call ioU-Treo 1.800-263"9ia3, 
Pressman ,for 'comimmity 
newspaper in / Whitehorse, 
Yukon, Good hmtefi.ls. gooi'i 
wages. Dave Rotter t son.
Overseas PosiRons: fHiind- 
reds of top paying potiqinns, 
AHtacRve benefiis. All oC' 
cupalmn.i, Free dotallri. 
Overse.is Emplnyinent Ret- 
vices. Dept CA. Box 460, 
Mount Royal, ('Juet'ec H3P 
307.
NOTICES' ' /,/'!...
Great While Natlh Mo,-/key 
Pool rii'tivncntf,'! Iiy Ouennel 
M(ilionaHni.i $50,000 (’ri;e 
Morinv iri'i.OOf'. fir,si Pri.'e 
$1ftCt ent'v fee, pla yet 
ri’islOf Wione' ileli-1 minei) 
tty team wiRi mren goals 3 
iissuit'i at er'd n( NHI 'eipe 
Ifti 'season, r'Frdry iiearfune 
tiii'tlfti.Trkeii iTiidniotit ' I'lt ir' 
her 3, 19B6. In enter, .'imait'
. i ,iH t ( ,it i . , 1,1',H r /, ,51, i r 1I
li«;‘d chequo ni money ordr'i 
Itc Gre.it '2191110 Nudh Moi ■ 
key Pun*, (.tfi* 44i'll, Uiies. 
.nel, . B C v;M .3J4 W.jyi.e
''.(*LHSONA|,.S / ^
D.v!r*s Gitlnie. .Tor ai! .ages 
rmiT iinaitnrneit 'Tntin'-..iiul', 
(.i1 memTief,s anxinus to meet 
you Pienttcie /rcquain 
lOi'ices. Call, Foil ' free/l- 
I.KKl 2i,'TT'>6?3. licurs, 9 a n't, 
In 7 p.rn
PERSONALS
Singles Line. YJhere hund­
reds of singles are meeting 
other-s in 3 safe, ea.sy, af­
fordable and confidential 
way. Do something nice lor 
yourself. Singles Line - 1- 
688-LOVE. _________
Complete Divorce less than 
$150. Within 10 week.s. In­
cludes K.h 3 Court Costs. 
OpRon-al; Typing 3 Filing 
Done Wttiii; 'You Wail! 
"Find out il you're elig­
ible!" Order n copy ol new 
Divorce Act, $1. Wc set vice 
all B.C. Obtain Your Div­
orce Locally! Same System 
Since 1970 $ave$ you mon­
ey $SS, Call Now 687-2900, 
24 hrs. CAN-AM Divor- 
cervice Inc., 101 • 1237
Binrard St., 'yan. Open 9 
am ■ 5 pm We'ry the Origl- 
natoi'sl Excellent Area DetSh 
erships Availablo.
BEAL, ESf ATE,,,,.................
Unreserved auction 77 acre 
farm five km south ol GhiHi- 
W.if, k lo be sold H, IV/0 
(car cels - 34 .acre,'; ,'oned 
rural witti re.'itniru) poR?n|ial 
for 15 Inis (ciirienl assess- 
irmnl $160,000), 4,'f arren
ruirnr- l.arra i.anr) (At, R), 
Av.iciion S.'iluri.bay, October 
4 Tor culoi brochure nriono 
Crnsby, GailtH-J'ih 3 Assoc. 
01:669.5622
Building ynur hou'.iT Rofore 
wintei '.' Buy ptejab ' ■ save 
ti.'Tie 8 s. Home .desKjns, 
irdartnaRnn, prices call’ to- 
dii>c colled (0041853-1195, 
Reiiet Oual'ty hy Natlnnai 
' Home's J
Shi O.nly $1,{)(,)(,( down, rirrtt 
ttrree soul get twrj tree 
, ap.pliances in ftintlern split- 
imvii tfifee beo'foom horne 
ol 1,800 sq li, In p.ark'llko 
setting C.'iU Ft,an/ 467-426(1 
or OfiOdhPr, 1-6 d.'illv, ox. 
cepi TimrHhay 8, Friday
SERVICES ' ,
Major per,‘ion,*ti ln|uiy 
chiiii'iri .Joel A WnneiLaw 
yer eitpeitenred in Idiqa'iiDn 
Since 1960 Call coll eel ().. 
7,36 8201, Free imt.iai con­
sultation Cnntlnnenry fens 
.avail.able 1(5,12 West Tih' 
Vancouver.
M.'liPr ICfU; I |«j,j,.y
Claims’' (“.ii'cy I, ii'de, Law* 
>(', M , . (.Ml r;.. !uf,fi (,jmi am 
,leau. Vfthouvnr Phn/u> o- 
684 '//rin Im ( ,,**, 1(1,^^ to 
InfiiHn.Mmn HCBr. Cl.mim 
,uuJ /I,w,Mi.Ls,. .'Vi/u wutf. 
fmly _ (.HI vrui • nevnt (or 
|i ,(K./ lUid viin I'lay us only 
it 111’, r wr/ r/.'liert. i.
TiUCvLc.
AUf.lraliarNew 2t*alHni.1 |r,'i,
vd ptaiir,"' Hii,'/ ycu eap
lien to AfiZA Travni' . l(wt 
Down Undc'i extuift® l.uw- 
erd liui’fi, tte,d ptann(,‘d trip, 
i34-77v:“>, T(,tii-(ieo , ,n B.G, 
t•l!fkV<17,:^«>.'‘li.
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MISCELLANEOUS BEAUTY i % COMING EVENTS ) g LEGAL REAL ESTATE 0^ 4 REAL ESTATEy WANTED ni SALONS lU & ANNOUNCEMENTS t 3 NOTICES al FOR SALE L FOR SALE
—LUNDS'—
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS LTD.
• We are seeking Fine Art,
Antiques, and Collectibles.
• To sell your items to the highest
bidder CALL for a FRFE
Auction estimate. 386-3308
ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE DEALER 
buys china, glassware, figurines, 
crysfol, furniture, painting, silver, 
toys, dolls, jewellery, etc. plus the odd 
or unusual. 652-5040. 33/53
WOOL CARDER suitable for making 





SATURDAY, SEPT. 27lh, 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Leaving Canada must sell all 
household items, furniture, car, 
stereo, pottery, plants, TV, child ac­
cessories, 1330 Mt. f'lewton, 
Saanichton. 39/39
SAT. 27TH, 2316 Amelia, lots of stuff 
plus camperized Chev van. Piper tri- 
pocer, Roche Harbour property. 656-
. MB4. __ ________ ■ ?9/39
MULTi Fv^ILY GARAG^^^
from 10-4 p.m. 7938 Patterson Rd.
  39/39 
GARAGE S.ALE: 9960 - 4th St. Saturday, 
September 27fh. 9 a.m. to 2 p m. 39/39 
MOVING: everything goes but the kit­
chen sink, 10415 Allbay Rd., Sot., Sept. 
27, tOo.rn. -4 p.m. 39/39
MOVING~SALE - Sot! ."Tept. 27th, fo 
o.m. - 5 p.m., 10474 Resthoven Drive. 














Pick-up or deiivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MiX
(1971) LTD.















All c|uality perms 




fsiaiis t>y Jean 
Special for Sept. 
S36.00
SVIastesr Scissors




MOBILE HOOF TRIMMING 
Jake Bosgra 
^ 8926 Fores! Park Drive 
Sidney, B.C. VSL 4E9
656-0507
Iv 24 Hr, Answeiing Service
WYLEE TWO HORSE TRAILER, good con- 
diiion, $3,500. O.B.O. 746-5094. 34/tf
"CINDY FrDD[EstlCKS" Registered Ap- 
palooso mare free to good home. Full 
equipment for sale. 656-5023 . 38/41
i^G ~GROOMING certTfied
groomer, all breeds. Open Mon.-Sot.,
9-5 p.m. 656-9756._______  _
YEAR OLD POINTER, mole, SIO, one 





FOUND ON BEACON AVE.. near Smit- 
ty's - o new pillow. Identify and claim 










WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer inforrno- 
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours o 
day, 7 days o week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals ot all ages - serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeoters Anonymous con 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-4353. 33/tf
PETITE LADY '49 would like to meet 
honest caring man who could be a 
friend with a good sense ot humor, 
who likes C&W music, dancing, .winn­
ing dhd dining, quiet times, cords, etc. 
Box 18, 9781-2nd St., Sidney ,V8L 4P8.
__ ___________ '___ ___ ‘' V’ 39/39
EUROPEAN LADY, '50's, widow, finan­
cially secure, would like to meet in­
telligent gentleman for companion­
ship. Box 18, 9781 •2nd St., Sidney, VSL 
4P8^ _ . „





DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professioriol. Triliiurn Creo- 
tions, Joan Diokow, 656-31911.
IMAGE MAKER Portraits, foam pic­
tures. $4.95 and up. 655-1j474, 35/42
Ka¥eN'S llACkl ^Phono~ oairy for 
popular Thursday evening and Satur­
day appointments. Kapteyn Hair. 652- 
1222. 37/40
The Kids are back 
in school!







10:30 am to 10:30 pm 





Over ®50,Q00 in 
Prizes paid out to date.
DROP-IN
® at (unch 
, • when shopping 
» before the races 
® before anything 
» after work











BARBARA HELEN AVRIL SIMPSON, 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Creditors and others having claim 
against the Estate of the above named 
Deceased, late ot 9625 Sixth Street. 
Sidney, British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send tliem to the under­
signed Executor at #201-2377 Bevan 
Avenue, Sidney. British Columbia, on 
or before the 16th day ol October, 
1986 alter vzhioti date the Executor will 
distribute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
lo Ihe claims ot which he then lias 
notice.
MICHAEL A. WALDEN, EXECUTOR 
BY: HENLEY & WALDEN 
Barristers & Solicitors 
#201-2377 Bevan Avenue 
Sidney. British Columbia VSL 4M9
Project:
St. Andrews Abbeyfield Housing 
Society





Bondablo local General Contrac­
tors wishing to be shortlisted for 
ihe above project should make a 1 
page submission stating name of 
firm and qualifications addressed 
to tlie Architect. Preliminary draw­
ings can be viewed at the Ar­
chitect's office. (In certain in­
stances a Bank Letter of Credit 




Architect and Planners 
1720 Cook Street 




TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School. Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur- 
fher info. 652-4580, 652-1531. 33/tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us. 
help us. or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. 33/tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545; 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday, for 
more info. 33/tT
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stomps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. 33/TF
ENGLISH SMOCKING 
CLASSES/WORKSHOPS, starting soon. 
For reg. information by moi! call 656- 




D’ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your now baby in hospital, 
of home or studio, no charge. Special 
packages ovailable. Phone 656-3420 




FRESH FLOWERS for nil occosions. Bou­
quets, flower arrongomonfs, corsogtis, 
olc. Free locol delivery Poninsulo 





FIREWOOD, nil kinds, rul 1.1 etdor, 
Coder posts nnd Kills l-uonhigs pliono
656'4213, ^ , .W/Jy
RAVEN riREWOOD, 656 96():i, .17'40
VAN HECKE lltHWDOD. ‘letjsono.f 
Douglas fir. okfoi 17(1 ni. It, tords sei 




BEANS, ItiMvnIoiK, Ivosil, rmn. grapes. 
I.fn.ls 6561'T7d 'illiit '> p in West 
Sonnlr lr and Downr'V Ritnd'i 37/40
f
FURMITURE
3 PIECE COUCH M ^ uUc .unv v't'iii M>n
MWVAONir . DOUhtd :5UtA»tt;L>, nnnl 
renddioh, <n((isis trihif, nnd nthtir 
imn's. I3(.,me61lk. 5,’87 uninin<js,,.’W,,39
SENIORS (60 OR MORE), N.'w to 
Sidney? Don't know onyono? The 
Silver Thrrjods C.sritro offers tinssos, 
octivilles nnd a worm woltorno. Drop 
In fo 10030 Rosttiovrrn or toll w'» nt ,656- 
5537., ■ OIT'tf
THE PEN IN S U LA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION. 9751 3rd St., is the in- 
(ormafian ond VoUmteor Sorvico Cen- 
fm (or iho poninsulo. If you noed 
rnslManiU) oi If you vnsl'i lo vulurnuoi « 
few hours o wrmk fo lirtlp oll'iors in 
your trimmuntly, pinnse coll 656-01.'14 
(or fuHltt'r Information. 3,3/M
SANSCHA HALL FLEA A/IARKETS sfotl 
Otl, 5lh, Tobins ond infrsrinotitjn. 6W)- 
4523. _ . , . ".
SQUARE DANCE LESSONS. Stort Mon,, 
S«pt. 27, 8 10:30 pm For information 
Main ond Jmk Wobor, 304 0371, 36- 39
A t7TH CENTURY WELSH custom wos 
m irilruduind ot n St, Stephen's Clturt h 
chtlsiening, niifibritli ontf Molcoirn 
Rirhotds son was thtislnner! Osvnn 
f.lavid, Sopl, 14, ol 51. Str.phtm's 
Anglican Churtli, In oliondtmte worn 
giidporrmH, Mr H Mrs, David Goulet, 
ptandpornnls. Mr, A Mrs. E Richards 
(mm Swonsmi, Woles, grandporerps 
Mr. A Mis, V’»m Is.iui, hum Noill. 
Saonirh, frignds nnd (nmily memlinrs 
A f.hristrmlhg tnn was held Clulslon- 
ing gills indudnd o Widslt lovrt spoon 
(.Orvnd liy FJwi'in's grcmdinihnr os n 
toi.nji t,d oHm imn, and u bund pamied 
china pirilw nmiHissnd will. Ilte hlrltr 
mcorrlfmcn his grondmetthur, 39,/,'l9 
TRk FIRST CI’asS No running iw jump 
, mg, A liiness sUiss tjiuil •, (uu.
55 yimit hnd up, Silver TIunads on 
flesihovnn Mopdoy, 10 o rn. Hirmt- 
svofttf Snnliu’s trmirn, Tuws.i Thurs, 9 
tl.OO, All (tgws Ml, Mnwlon 
ktiiuol, Monrluy, f p.m. Wnd , h:,tu 
p.m,, $2, Drop in shirt onylinw, Kothy 
HnmphillNosh, 652-IX4W, '39,40
WE WANT TO THANK evr.ryone lor fh.- 
gilts, flowers, cords nnd mdtnorle' 
shored, wo rocolvod for our golden 
wedding nnniversary, Also to tho moir,, 
than two hundrrjd family members anti 
frlonds who sharr.ii our rfov with i,i>> 





NOTICI: or* INTENTION 




Irv Liipd Recording Dlufrlrf ol Vlc- 
torl» iirvrt sifualmf' In SidoMlfo 
Chttnnitl.
Tiikti noflco (hfti ritJHl Puimilt ol 
Onngnt, B.C,, oocupnflon Oyttfnr 
Cullurw Infopda fo iipply for « Iwt**** 
of Ihft loflowlng rlnncrlhort iHndtt. 
CommorM'-Infl IC, Wm from • po-il 
plitiifod «f tho norih ofttrf point of 
Bunttiiiil Ifclioth thonco IC' lot KlOm, 
fhonr.i* 280' for ?00ni; Ihooco tOO" 
for loom: IhiinRo 100* fof timl 
a>nl*lnlno 2 ft htk rnoro or liitiJi.
'Ih« piirpo#ti (or which Iho dlspoiih 
linn k roqiilfod I* oyofor cufluro,
Tklol PurituK Wofot Lot 
fiMituirch
Oommiinl# ctwnornlno fhltt oppllco* 
(loo rnov bo modo 1« Iho Sonlot 
L«rHl Uftlcor, Mlnl»lrv of l.ootii*. 
Fttrkt mid Hoiiitloo, REM Vittot SI.
wicfotift, n.c, vaw imi f»i«t>hoii«




KERRY VILLAGE MOBILE 
HOME LOTS IN MILL BAY 
FROM $9,300. “AS SEEN ON 
TV”. For more information call: 
HOMELIFE / WHITTOME REAL­
TY. 743-5573 or 386-2922 or 746- 
4749.




SAT. & SUN. 2-4 P.M.
A BRAND NEW RANCHER! 
$87,700
Off Canora & Brethour Park 
Way, at
2098REDWiNG PLACE
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, care tree 
KipotQu-alityConslruction. ,
To view at any time —
(^11 Roger Smith





CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO CONSIDER
• Vs acre building sites 
•Fully serviced 
•Controlled surroundings
A tremendous selection 
now available, representing 




1725 DEAN PARK RD,,
0»>EN 10:3(1- 4:30 DAILY
PARK PACIFIC
B56-7041 ANYTIME
VENDOR SAYS SELL 108,900 
NOVi^ 95,000 
6881 SAANICH X RD.
Great family home (next lo French immer.). Large lot. Good 
garden area — fruit trees, etc. Rear views, bright liorne. Even 
possible inlaw. Call Now
JERRY BRIGDEN 652-6274
ARBUTUS REALTY 652-4488
A MEMBER OF !MRgNATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE REALTY LTD.
LISTINGS NEEDED!
Do You Want Action?
Cali us now for free market evaluation of your 
home & find out about the EXTRA services we 
provide in marketing your home.
Bob King







ON SIDNEY’S BEST SELLER iM
SSpif?
was $87,500 NOW 86,900
This area is very popular with underground services, close to shop­
ping and transportation. Quality throughout with storm windows 
six-inch walls and economical heating. There is ample room with 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths & finished basement. You will enjoy the yard 
fenced with fruit trees & garden shed. This home has been cared 
for and you will reap the benefits for you and your family. A plus for 
this neighborhood — its only three blocks to the beach. Call today.
AN ACTIVE MARKET REQUIRES 
NEW LISTINGS SO IF YOU’VE BEEN 
THINKING OF SELLING PLEASE 
CALL. PUT MY 17 YF^S, OF SUC­
CESSFUL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
TO WORK FOR YOU.
'A'




Llil^j lJbdi«3l I Mon.' Fri. 9nm"5prn




fniliy servictrd, fcnci/d iind 
d.'indficapcil r;lo:;o t(5 borich,'
’ ni,Irina 8 idoio, f^r'ndy io build
on ' ;i
Al.SO '
9, r.ancisrdyif' iir-imns wiliun 
wafKi/sg dialancb !c icwh Oliil 
time tOi clioono colours 
orffpolh, Votv.lot (inxinu!:, 
Upuii loulfui,*.
Wail! to kncAv ttir.» vti’uc of 
vour lionui rjc ptojvviv'^ I-or n 
prt'tossionfil, ftccuiata 8 
lionoFit ruaikot annlysis call 
rno lodn v'iU (i
65S.149{,orfi56-5584. 
Block Bros. Roally 
Sldrmy
WATCH THE BOATS GO BY
Poacofi.il outlook on Snonlchton Day li’om this ru,rat 2 fi/n rnr^bilo 
home, \AfoliJnsulaied and riconomicnl to heal with hot-air oil fur- 
nac(.^ Posy cam comer lot has a nmall, fenced garden for your 
pels safely 'An ideal starter or rotiremenl home, .anri jiif^t $42,000
FRAN LOVE —6riB-318«
TWO ADULT ORIENTED CONDOS
1 Lovely 2 R/R corner unit on the ground floor Private entrance 
Iroin Iho p'afklng lot inlo iho enclosed sun-room. LoIg of extra 
Klorago. Asking $58,900. L
2. One B/R top floor fipnilnient v/ltti some yyaior viov/s. fuiliy, 
enclosed balcony. Groat location, cloco to Marina, bus and lemeB, 
Asking $49,500.
IdOn MORL INf'OltMATlfDN CAI.L,
FRAN LOVE 656-3188
CHECK THESE FOR VALUE
1. OPEN HOUSE Sf-PT, 28th-2-4 pm
QISS EASTOROOK DRIVE
l-nay on tiie I'ocket I'look. • I'iar.y to Qv/n,' Only (,i yr>,atR old, 
ripi.iiuit.iu::, l/R end D/R, Burn'f, it;ady foi develoiaiiuiil. Gupei iaiy 
atonty $77,900, , i.
2 MARKET FRESH STRATA DUPLEX
Alhactivo fanchor slyle fade•liyai'dry Needy nrnv and tafilefully 
decoratod tl'irouglioi.a Ov/horti ;)ido laia 2 R/R, 2'bally,-.L Tho 
blight, spacious, kitclien haa,eating arm'd and patio |ufit out'aido,
Nicn view nf w.nfer end klniTVi-uVi rdeek C-titra in-tiiw ni* remfunrl'i-'
lion riexi door crM'iteinFi bnr} R/R, L<'n, D/R and kUrdien. Ti'inoe 
units iTi,-iy bn tiougtit, sopnratelv'or as one package, ('.'.'ali iKAv lor 
■ morerletnila ' "'
DIAN PHILLIPS - 65ri.2r>4»
! FRANK LOVE —656-3188
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LUXURY LIVING 
BRAND NEW S137.900
This gorgeous 1700 
square foot Dean Park 
rancher has just been 
finished. Quality Oak 
finishing and extra room 
for further development 
down. Make an appoint­





This 3 bedroom full base­
ment home has just been 
reduced for a quick sale. 
Walking distance to the 
water and bus line in 
Sidney. Built in 1971. 





with or without house 
anywhere on the penin- 
.sula. Quick decisions.




2-3 bedroom home required in the lower price range. 
Anywhere on the peninsula.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
... THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t Delay — phone today 






Roomy 1 bedroom home located on a quiet street with quick ac­
cess to shopping and schools. Spacious living room has a brick 
fireplace to help keep heating costs down. Kitchen has lots of cup­
board and counter space in a large eating area, bathroom has 
been partly remodelled. Paved driveway leads up to a full sized 
workshop. New roof was put on inApril1986 with a 15 year 
guarantee. This ideal starter home is now offered for sale at 
$53,800. Phone today.
WANTED
2-f- bdrm. home in Sidney under $60,000 for qualified purchaser,
DOLLARS AND SENSE
Very good value here, A 3 bedroom home in Brentwood Bay 
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac of quality homes only a couple of 
blocks from the beach. Within walking distance of transportation, 
schools and shopping, This home has an eating area in the kit­
chen. and dining room, two beautiful rock fireplaces..nne in the
living room, the other in jhe family room. Large master bedroom 
with slidinq doors leading'to the sundeck. Very private yard Check 
this value, $75,900.
AMAZING SPACE
This horne has over 3000' ot living area including a 2 bedroom 
mother-in-law suite, Like new condition. Must see to appreciate 
the lovely features of this 4 bedroom spacious horne witfi seaviews 
from 3 sides. Lge. formal Living Room, roomy Dining Roont, ver­
satile kitchen, enormous Master bedroom and the list goes on. Aii 
ol this and more is on 2/3 acre and is fully landscaped Just strips 
to the beach and parks. Now olforod lor sale at $127,500, Phone 
today lor your personal showing.
GOOD TASTE IS 
ALWAYS IN STYLE
i'i tills home proves it, Frorn the elegant livirty room wiili (licpiaco.
■ gracious separate dining robm, latgr> kitchen to the rrjomy ic'wer 
level with a '.second lamily rc/om with fireplace, usolui laundry ,room 
and an enormous double garfige with workshop. Pnceclio srrll at 
$156,900 Call today loryogtporsonnl Inspection.
§
Thinking Real Estate?
Selling or Purchasing 
Why not give me a call and let’s 
discuss all your Real Estate needs and 
together we can make It happen!
Ron Kubek iJJjtig
Block Bros. Realty
“To Solve AH Your Real Estate Problems”
' ' I!row SAIE ay owner stilnoy ottfOf-
liva (omily homo.Dp ond dowfi i.«l( 
tairioinad 'Wjpattile 'isadi ?
bf,. kilcriOP. >1 pt, bolt), (Mfoly land 
low trallic wiiti rpnnt ff.imilv 
on t'ul do '•»( tlrnio lo nil fofv 
vonlancorj Sonior coniro, llbrrify. rjnjy 
cull ‘idi ill fi'.iC) iuj;,
NORTH fvM,N(CH • ap» Hr,ml sorkn 
srorr.' Snovltiyvt, 4 bdctiH,, ,1 ■ full
i U'dti , .HiUt'i I' , f, , i.j 1', !■
biKaniod colling', l oiqn (hiH 
ly linr .ltod rnc room, frilly fonrnd Ini 
'loro(,t« pud lanjti. wfiod'ltwd,
(jnrnfio,'work'lrap; Dosm ri» 
ot'uf twi. conno, f'/i',,ii.i,!i
hir nppmniint'ftt 65^» .10M nr Vifif) l.fW)
iiiico 6 p,ni. .i'l, J-l
Two town halls receive facelift
People who wander into 
private areas of Central Saanich 
municipal hall during council 
meetings may steal e.xpensive 
equipment or use the telephone, 
said administrative assistant 
Paul Edgington.
“There have been some unex­




North Saanich will apply to 
the provincial govcrnincni for 
grants in licu of taxation for 
ferry land, .said Mayor Lloyd 
Harrop.
The re.solution, which in­
cludes Nanaimo, Campbell 
River, Della and West Van­
couver, was passed unanimous­
ly at the annual conveniion of 
the Union of Brili.sh Columbian 
Municipalities, held last week in 
Vernon.
“They passed the motion and 
North Saanich was one of the 
communities that spearheaded 
the endeavour,” Aid. Eugene 
Bailin said.
North Saanich decided to ask 
for a grant because it already 
receives some money from the 
province for airport land “but 
we don’t get anything for the 
ferries.”
Harrop said the UBCM will 
approach the government on 
behalf of the municipalities. 
“But we will get together and 
draft a joint proposal to the 
government ourselves, so that 














10424 RESTHAVEN DR. 
FIVE BEDROOMS
3 bedrooms on main floor & 2 
down. Recreation room 
13x26. Large sundeck. Main 
bathroom completely 
remodelled. Close to schools, 








For Dependable Friendly & 







Mombor - Vlclarln M.L.S. 
656-1154
calls,” he noted.
Sealing off other areas of the* 
hall during council meetings 
was one aim of a $250,000 
renovation program for the 
building, Edgington said.
“Council is concerned that 
some of the equipment is very 
expensive. They would feel 
more comfortable if the equip­
ment is behind a locked door.”
Council meetings have been 
rescheduled to Tuesday nights 
in the upper floor of the fire hall 
until the renovations are com­
plete in mid-October.
The upgrading will also en­
sure municipal records are kept 
in an adequately fire-proof 
area, and solve heating and ven­
tilation problems in the 
building’s oldest wing. Edg­
ington said temperatures in that 
wing climb into the high 20s 
during the summer because of 
poor ventilation. “It’s hard 
conditions to work under.”
The $250,000 cost is covered 
by a surplus from prior budgets, 
said Edgington.
Meanwhile, North Saanich 
council is also considering 
renovations to its municipal 
hall, to deal with a space shor­
tage, and improve public access 
and television coverage in coun­
cil chambers.
“Our council chambers are 
poorly laid out,” said municipal 
clerk Joan Schill. “Right now if 
a member of the public is mak­
ing a presentation, their back is 
to the television cameras. ”
The introduction of television 
cameras, she said, cut into space
CLASSIFIEDS
656-1151
in the public gallery.
North Saanich retained the 
firm of Wagg and Hambleton
for $3000 to make suggestions 
about possible changes to the 
building.
DUf’tfX LOT 'JCm V, ,(l, uruivKy (>f> 
lorovftd, $*if),000 O n O, ovvhor, 
iJCKI. rpi, ;'iu
DM HRRIIA&ti liOMt, k.tlnoy, j 
Lfitn' im V (')ordafi iot', Ask
mg 1) lAtAX), ;4(,l
LU/vIC. !.AL(, 11/ OWMLiL., UIm'J.hu 
Royol Oak oroo . ? bik'trv buaqalnv/
' $6'i.00<) Of oHvi'ii, i’I'.ofUT <a’
CHOlCr dibUL/fAAIli.vViO.fAL .... /,
MarUKv. 7T/0 ‘sq. ft ol uuiri 3
httdioofni, 1'» hotlvu. two lifaplrifo'i, 
l0iqi»» MaitooHi ulf . kiifitoM, toUv 
difvftlapod io»v«f ' vwlili
(iMUMy tUlliliU' fuii)' uinit













billiards, and workshop. 10 
min. to Sidney. 20 min. to 
Victoria. 90 Suite complex on 
i acres. Extra parking 
available.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
UBCM pools resources 
fo thwart insurance
Municipalities of B.C voted 
unanimously to look at paying 
into a provincial pool in an ef­
fort to beat the increasing cost 
of liability insurance, said 
North Saanich Aid. Eugene 
Bailin.
Bailin said all council 
members who attended the an- 
n u a I Union of B.C. 
Municipalities conference 
agreed the insurance rates were 
crippling.
Paying into a pool would 
remove the insurance agent, 
Bailin explained, and 
significantly reduce the rates.
“Instead of paying money in­
to companies, we would put 
them inlo a pool and would pro­
bably pay the percentage based 
on the old rates,” he noted.
Also, pooling resources 
would possibly force the in­
surance agencies into more 
competitive prices, said Bailin.
“It’s outrageous that 
municipalities are paying four, 
five and six times the amount 
they should. We don’t have the 
costs to warrant that.
“Something has to be done 
and 1 suspect it will go 
through.”
In other business, a resolu­
tion passed to change from the 
points system for traffic viola­
tions back to fines.
Harrop said all members felt 
the points system was failing to 
prevent traffic infractions and 
fines should be reinstated witli 
the monies going to the 
municipalities.
“It’s the municipalities who 
support the policing of tlie 
highways, so the money should 
go back to us,” he said.
Robertson 
heods chomber
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce has a new man at 
the helm.
John Robertson, 
owner/locksmith of Aero Key
and Safety, was elected presi­
dent by the business community 
representatives last week.
He takes over from Rick 
Roberts, who served two terms
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
ONE BDRM., waferfronl, ground floor 
apartment, furnished and appliances, 
$400 plus hydro. References. Please 
phone 656-3146. 39,^39
WATERFRONT - SIDNEY. 3 bdrm. 
home. Private beach. Spectacular 
views. Very special. $950 per mon. 
plus utilities. Security deposit and 
references required. 652-5021. 39/39
narrower than
as chamber president.
Vice-presidents for the com­
ing year include Marie Rosko, 
Witt Lapper and Tony Charles- 
Roberts; treasurer is Trevor 
Miller; and directors are Robert 
Watson, Dick Tomlin, Melissa 
Hernblad, Hank Vissers, Judith 
Fall, Vic Swan, Bryan Scott- 




ONE BDRM. APARTMENT. Fridge, 
stove, quiet adult bldg. No pets. Water 
and parking included only. To view call 
Phyllis Bush 656-7821. 36/39
4a REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
ocean
ROBERTS BAY WATERFRONT, 3 btirin. 
2300 sq, ft v/ind‘iuiTmcj soiling niitl 
bonchcoming nt your front door. By 
owner $716,00/100, Nri figonts. 771 
0703. , ' 3(I,'M0
ATTRACTIVE QUALITY BUILT HOME 4 
bdrm, family room, 7 botlvi, full InviO 
moni, Ihormn windows, 77vl!10' lot 
with •ilia viaw oil (iiiiol Siduoy fut tin 
656-1IM2. 3H.''40
W9,0t>0, 1,3 ACRES 111 Partridge Milk 
friss, wniarviovri; vdll'i daarlng, Arnn 
of frnrr homO'Si. tkivo Skdlmq tjawporf 
Really .37/40
PENDER ISLAND 1,S9 Pirates Rd. ap 
pta»., ' J ai.tu liwitd lilt pn Mogit. Luka, 
(ridudes in It, ttttllot Rr»dur«d to 
,$l6,'i(,>0,CKj O.ll.O, will Kiniidar Iriidn 
It,,;,I. 666' /.U'l ' ' ' 37 "10
PRICED TO SELL; SjHinn., rrHitwalud 
haihraom, dit'iingrrjriin, ulllily room, 
kitrhon rrating aroa, No slop lotuJasr 
(rr /fdr'it'V /‘lonr'i In oil rttYifinllins f-niii' 
«d torru'ii lot, FfuH 1(00', gordon shor,), 
Offrirr' orr $71,9(,K>, CtiH 656;D71, M/tP
NEAR BRENIWOOl) BAY, lowoly »00 
sg. (f,, split.liivwf.' mi 7.H.» ornp,, (,:)au 
bin goiugo, vo.irk•ilii.ip, rat)i|jli| stove, 
sKylififiH, viow of filfJilaiiHs, $161 (XXi
6S7 0AS7,''' .,,;M,'4)
NICE, ONE BDRM. suite. Kitchen, 
bathroom, living room, fireplace, back 
garden, in good home. Saanichton. 
Suit quiet non-smoking professional 
lody, $385 incl. heot. 652-0406. 39/39
WAfERFRoFrrFslDNEY.'iachelor suite
for mature adult. Super private loca- 
lion. $450 per mon. plus utilities. 
Security deposit and references re-
quired. 652-5021.   39/39
BACHELOR SUITE, waterfront. All 
found, telephone extra. Mature adult, 
$400 per mo. 656-4014 . 39/39
WANTED: person fo shore large 3 
bdrm, lurnished 3-plox. Very close to 
bus stop. Beacon Ave., stores. 656- 
9462 or 656-5723. 38/39
BRENTWOOD BASEME^^^ 
pletoly furnished, linens, dishes, T.V,, 
coble, hydro, washer, dryer. Sultoblo 
one rnaluro adult. 652-2639. 33,'39
3 BDRM, TOWNHOUSE lo7 rentfT'J 
baths, immediate occupancy. Children 
welcome. $550.00 por mon. Can bo op­
tion to buy. Call .177-7173. 38/39
BRENTWOOD BAY onri bedroom suite 
in older 4-plo.y, $370,00 per month in­
cludes fridge, stove, fireplace ond 
heot, 479 3310, 37, .39
THE LANDMARK one bdrm. suites from 
$495.M avoiloL'Iolmmodiately ond Oct, 
1st, Includes fridge, stove, 
dishv/cishor, woshor, dryer ond 
drapes. Two bedroom penthouse 
ovoiloble Nov. 1 $1025.00 656-5251 or 
3811.5464 paqei 924. 37/39
SAANICHTON . bachelor suite, nil 
otllitlos incl., $325 per month, Wolklng 
dislonco lo hospital. 652-3«63, 39/39
WATERFRONT FURNISHED CAniN. 
Winter months only. Small I room plus 
bathroom. Frig, stove, utlllllns single 
oduH, $200,00 moir, 656-4565. 
References. 30/39
SIDNEY, lurnished room lo rent 9601 
7th St, at Ocean St, $185.00 por month, 
irirlutfos utilities, is across Irorn park.
;■ ^ 38./53
JAN, I • MAR. 1. Spacious homo, 
mmvellous soovlesv from Armstrong 
Prvint, Sidney. Ref., NrS, $750 per mo. 
Including ulllitimj. 656.5'''B6, 39/40
COZY FURNISHED ground floor roam 
wlllv own rrnironce, own bathroom, 
use of kitchen, $260 prtr mo includes 
loundry, utilities rinrf coble, 656-0029,
' 39/39
SIDNEY. Rural, dose tr», Mein floor of 
house tofoUy renowod.Hugo deck, 
sunny dr»v/n to dusk, Ofien outlook, El 
B/U heat, F'place, w w, E/S, no yorrl 
work, Sorry no kid'i, pePi, .$5W.» loose 
6W., 94.31, .19/41
BRENTWOOD BAY, 1 bdrmi npcirtmeni, 
sunny, rjuirtt tMiildmg, dose lo oil c.on> 
venlencws no puls, no rhildren, $.160 
652-5005 or 65'7.1884, 39/,19
This ad is smaller than the ocean but 





Repairs lo Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
• Hustivarnn • Pioneer • Toro 
• ShIndalWB • Jer.obBon • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
101.T4 McDonald Park Road eso-m d
BY LADY one bedroom or inlaw suite, 
on lower floor. Resonable 656 0028.
38/39
YOUNG COUPLE with child wont to 
rent Q house. Prefer Saanich Penin­
sula. Reasonable , rent. have 
i-eferences. Please phone 655-1268.
. 38/39
WORKING PROFESSIONAL MALE, non- 
smoker, non-drinker wishes fo rent 2 
bedroom (or more) house on acreage 
in quiet area. Caretaking for reduced 
rent a possibility. Please call 383-1522 
ond leave messoge, 38/39
URGENT! Couple with infant require 
rental accommodation Oct. 1 in Sidney 
area. Must be reasonable. Messages - 
652-5438 or phone collect 224-3571 in 
Voncouver. 39.'39





THE FRANCHJSE OPPORTUNITY 
OF THE FUTURE IS HERE NOW
DSZSDl
The, Franchise of the "FUTUf^f?' is built 
around the ''FINGFRFRINTER'' the "amazinq" 
rriiichinc Ihiil 'NewsvYoek' said is... "a 
replaccrr.cnt for every kriawn mulhod of
pullincj thoughts onto paper." 
"FINGERPRINTER" is the world's 
fully portable word processor, and 
be totally mastered in a short time, 
would have to sec it to believe it. 
total stnrl"-up cash required in 
$75,000.00, For information.
SUITE '105. 7005 WOODBINE AVENUE 
MAr^KUAM. ONTARIO. CANADA, l.OR :jV7 
I'tIO]'lljO-OIIItl
Quu. [5I'll :)0(R0KI7 "• B.C. lOO'll ll(l(l--207U








TWO BDRM,, tm'umont 'ulfo wilh yitiw 
Ml homv. N(,i puls, 636 .>15) uiM,u 5 .>6 
p.m. ' '39/39
FOR RENT; from mki Otiolxtir 86 Ks mid 
April 07. 2 f>dr*n., 2 bath', furnishml 
m 5>jmm«si(goi«i Vlllriga witli 
duhhou'o, indoor 'wimming pool, 
emit', rirhvilliH rile, f>lW)'53t10. 39'39
ItCKJM AND BOARD. Mnluio working 
ftimiilM prufuiiiid, Ruitil niun, 
HauiilDui vIkiw, Cm fn'cmlial, $350 
.452 45M, , . " ■ 39,'.39
FOR SALE; SwiullsEi Glimakrn witinvlng 
loum. 45" width,, $1 ,?00. f’lumii 656* 
2239, 39/;)9
LOSTi H»nry Avn, • Sldmiy school nreo, 
Mritk (Mill Hull, (III. (','.'7) ft!)4,
■39./'39
CUTE 6 MON. OLD nmilmwl main 
S|i«lll« ond Prjodlii croM. Erlmuily, 
1-1,11.(r.1.1 I’ulfl f/':/,-l|1 l„|, ^ /Tn 
obo. 652-3573, , 39/39
WANTl’D TO RENT; Rn'prin'IlilM t oupln 
wllh 2 incin. child rnriulro 2-3 lidrm. 
hou'o, upp»)r pi Cwnirol Suankti P«nln- 
'iilci, work ol oiiftml. 1 or Nov, I, ifp to 
$WX) ptir (TUT, 595 004) Chrli, Tlwmiio.
39/40
OARAGE SALE;,656 CruM.rir Rd, . Erl. 
Sril , Supl. 26 57, 9 ,1 p.iu, TwCinly JIvn 
yoi'ir* at u'aoliln lloms. , 39'99
OCEAN ERON f 2 hdim. heunn Ecu (Onl.
fAf, 70:7 -V 'tun 467 I
',„,.39,';)9
GARDENING SOIL (ncdvimad), min, 6 
yd. I(uu). ,$12,t><) put yd. dolivotml, 656- 
•imo '10 'll)
DAUGHriR'S CLASSIC (.1(1 rlollunc 
Worn tiy good tikitn who dr)»*ni i liRo tn 
foil, Dltrnnl youth him 15 pnntti: Emiho 
(«dy, »it« 10 |)onii,i .totdi worntui » «iri» 
/ipukul, ILll'UUt.ii, 6:,i7-5i(.(2, ,,'19. ,(•»
FOR S.Mti HIdoobmf, /oinm drwk 
luthncit, irjfftiw Inhhi, 655-1119, 39,( J9




SIDNEY FIRE CHIEF Mel Baldwin puts the finishing 
touches on the first fire truck for the municipality. The 
truck was the first new vehicle the department had 
bought and will now be donated to the Saanich Penin­
sula Artifacts Society. Fire truck number one Vi\\\ be 
replaced with a brand new one.
The break-ins and robberies 
last winter at a local church, 
community association, senior 
citizens centre and elementary 
school were “gross” and “ex­
treme” offenses, said Judge 
F.S. Green.
But the turnabout in the 
young offender’s life since he 
had been charged was “equally 
dramatic,” said Green, before 
sentencing him to to two years 
probation.
The 18-year-old Sidney youth 
pleaded guilty to participating 
in a SIOOO break-in at Bethel 
Baptist Church last October, 
and a burglary at the Silver 
Threads .senior citizens centre 
last November. He also pleaded 
guilty to breaking into Sidney 
Elementary School, and lo rob­
bing the Peninsula Community 
Association offices of $225, 
also in November.
The youth, whose name can­
not be published because he was 
a juvenile when the offenses oc­
curred, also pleaded guilty to 
possessing stolen properly. He 
was caught with a digital clock 
taken from the elementary 
school in another break-in.
Three additional charges
against the youth were dropped.
“The community takes great 
exception,” said Green. “All 
that saved you from about two 
years in custody are the suc­
cessful attempts you have made 
to take the straight and nar­
row,” he told the youth.
He said pre-sentence reports 
showed the teenager had suf­
fered an “absolutely barbaric” 
upbringing. He already had a 
considerable criminal record 
and had served a period of 
cusiodv.
But since the offenses, said 
Green, he had obtained a full­
time job, bought a car and had 
no further report of trouble. A 
counselling program had also 
been very successful, he said.
Under the circumstances, said 
the judge, “I am prepared to go 
along with a sentence plan that 
without these things being said 
would be aberrant.”
Green ordered the youth to 
pay restitution for money that 
was not recovered and continue 
counselling.
Break-ins solved
Sidne>’ RCMP arrested two 
men in connection with a siring 
of recent burglaries in the town.
A dozen local homes were 
broken into in early September, 
but tlie perpetrators have not 
.struck since Sept. 13.
“We obviously have stopped 
the flow,” said Staff Sgt. John 
Penz. “Quite a few of the 
burglaries have been solved.”
Penz said charges are pending 
against the two, one a local 
juvenile, and the other an adult
who frequents Sidney.
Penz said one suspect was ap­
prehended in connection with a 
stolen car up-lsland, while 
fingerprints at a crime scene led 
to the arrest of the other.
CINDY DORA CINDY
HOLLY RALF DONNA 
PROCUTS PROFESSIONAL TEAM 
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
BRENTWOOD.SOOKE COLWOOD 
652-1442 642-4223 474-3831 
PERM SALE ^29°°
Ail Perms Include:









A Sidney firm recently reciev- 
ed two grants totalling nearly 
$135,000 for two new research 
programs.
Seastar International, a three- 
year-old local technological 
firm, last week was awarded a 
$76,228 federal grant to 
research the production of low 
particulate acids for the micro­
electronics industry. Total cost 
of the project is estimated to be 
$190,571.
The project is scheduled to be
complete in May, 1988 and may 
create up to six new jobs.
Seastar also received a 
$58,007 grant from the Science 
Council of B.C. in August to 
develop a more sophisticated 
underwater location beacon. 
The project, in co-operation 
with the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, will create a beacon 
that can be attached to 
submerged instruments or struc­
tures and allow a more 
sophisticated distance and 
direction determination.
Who are we?
Our company's roots can be traced all the way 
back to 1887, when Joseph Despard Pember­
ton opened our first office in British Columbia.
For nearly a century, we have been working io 
help our clients reach their financial goals.
We are proud of our British Columbian heritage 
and feel that our knowledge, understanding 
and coverage of B.C. and Western Canada is 
one of our greatest strengths.
We look forward to providing investment and financial services
to the Saanich Peninsula.
Pemberton Houston Willoughby
DOUG MANDERS RON McGOVERN ROD MAHRT
2475 A Beacon Ave., Sidney Mon. to Fri. 8 am to 4:30 pm 655-1303
What can we do for you?
We ofler a wide range of financial ser­
vices which can help put personal 
financial control within your reach. Our 
services include investment advice, 
stock and bond trading. Government 
Treasury Bills, Tax and Retirement 
Planning, RRSP's and Guaranteed In­
vestment Certificates.
; . School District 63 has hired 
three new teachers to cope with 
the increased enrolment in the 
south end of the Peninsula, said 
superintendani Janet Mon.
Mort expects tw'o additional 
teachers will be hired next week 
for other district schools.
Overall, the enrolment is the 
same as last year, she said, but 
the distribution has .shifted to 
the primary grades.
“It’s not surprising,” said 
Mort. “It’s all those 35-ycar-old 
mothers who waited.” Latest 
statistics indicate that by 1994 
school enrolment will be as high 
as it lias ever been, she added.
Mort said the French immer­
sion program has dropped 
slightly in numbers. Most
■ children who dropped b.ut mov­
ed from the district while some 




ALSO BUV, SELL & TRADE AUTO & LIGHT TRUCK TIRES
$4
EACH






1919 TOYOTA COROLLA Dclusto 4 
dt. Strilion Wagon, Aulo Only 33,000 
ofiginal miiocv....... Sale Price *3995
1980 AMC CONCORD D.L, 4 dt,, fy 
cyi. aulo. Sodan. Only 54,000 original
ntHoB .................. Sale Price *3295
1970 rORD COURIER PICK-UP. 
Tulo. NI(;o clean ,unit. Only !31,000
miles ..............  Sale Price *1695
1983 PORI) PAiriMONT FUTURA 4 
dr. Sedan 6 cyl auto Lovely condi­
tion, Lssn tested, Only 25,i1i)0 miles
Salfl Price *599!i
1990 HONDA ACCORD HAT- 
CHIIACK, .5 stvl. This Is a local, one 
ownor car in eccollent condii'on
.......................Sale Price'4995
1978 CHRYSIFR CORDORA Sfiod 
CotifM), V-fl,, Aulo A/C Ciiiise. DiXV 
(wEi, Kldifto. Lovely condition 
,,,,..... . .. ........... OaloriituMSW
WE ALSO PUY GOOD 
duality U,Sill) AUTOMOOILCS 
„HRADi;S*tlC0MHB.iiN4FIN4NClNO
U A.ir ' Lulkiiu'itti 111 t, a”.
656-806(5
Tills ad 1$ for all 
those who ever 
wonder why yoyr 
comipany runs a 
United Way 
Campaign
-ADA RfJJT A-USI-D CAH”I lonu* n1
' Tor ihfl P«ni('ir.ulB
lr«>ni*6‘* A Dny
?,1iC0 Dfflsoon Av«. DesTt.fUH
You’re the host roa.son your
1/company has for getting 
involved with Ihe Uniteil
Way,
Tliey know that over of 
lhf> money given lo I'niied 
Way goo.s back Out into the 
eonvmunity lo help people.
'1'ltere are (lozen.s of United 
Wav-supnot'led programs 
and services in (Jreaier 
Victoria, from Sookc to 
Sidney, 1'hai means help i,s 
nearhy wherever you .’trc,
That’s why they give, And 
that’s wliy they ask you lo 
give Uecatfse there ma) 
I'ome a d;iy when you tteed 
lielp yourselL Eaeii of us 
has a part lu ilu' Uuited Way 
Story,
Of «ni:Air:n vicT(,HnA *
743-9698
taillBBBIIIlMCWBWW
Tho PirnnhHU Summer Swim Club hns complotod another 
Buccotssful soacon, and wish lo thank tho following 
busineBGOG, indlvIclualG and organizationtJ whoso support 
and encouragement helped the swimmers in their 
ochlevemonts.
SicInoyTIro 
Van Islo Marina 




Tanners Books & Gifts 
Factory Sound 
Dave’s Chevron 
Moore & Friosan, C.A.'s 
Midas Mulder, Gov't. St.
Sidnoy Travolodgo 
The Finishing Touch 
Odyssla Roslauranl 
Sidnoy Bakery 
John Tnlo, Block Bros.
McDonald Park Chevron 
Harvoys Sporting Goods 
Wesiconsi Savings 
Professional Components 
Royal Canadian Legion, Sidney Br. 
North Saanich Volunloor Firemen 
Army, Navy, Airforce. Sidney Hr. .3(12
Thfink You
rtnriT n.ooii 







4 cyl. 6 cyl. ¥6 cyl. 8 cyL
$4^95 $^g95 $g^95 $GQ95
Plus Parts Plus Parts Plus Parts Plus Parts
WE’LL REPLACE:
• Spark Plugs
• H.E.I. Distributor Rotor










• Air Conditioned Units, Corvelles, vans, 




• Remove pan and 
drain fluid
• Check governor, 
bands, linkage
• Check modulalor valve
• Replace filler
• Install now pan gasket








« Replace Pads or Shoes 
• Resurface Rotors 
or Drums
Repack Wheel Bearings 
» Inspect Brake Lines,
Hoses, Wheel CyUnders 










• Ctinngn On nrw'l I iilfii
• IdKfwrjl nil I Und'i nrid Iiki I'Mi'inurfu,
• Pliii urn fl Vtiki .IJ Sitwly
ini«MHUon rnir
• I hcIm'Im'.) flnXit'-U,
• Driln ind |>uw»r fluih 
reeling nyatam
• iniaftd nil hoid* 
4ridcl«mp»
' liw)n»clr*d
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A PERSONAL SHOPPING 
ATIVIOSPHERE AWAITS
AND HERE ARE SOME FACTS 
YOU KNEW ALL ALONG...
£
i. \ ?
Want to cash a 
cheque? No big 
deal! Just write it. 
Same as always. 
We probably know 
you and don’t 
require anything 
more than your 
goodwill and a 
phone number . . ,





Just inside the 
entrance . . . pick 
up your copy of 
Luck Magazine or 
wait until fall and 
receive a Tanners 
“Books for 
Everybody’ ’ Free of 
course! Like the 
bags, matches, 
smiles and good 
service everyday.
We do it all day! 
It’s quite an art 
y’know. But if you 
want to help, feel 
free. Our bags 
cost a few cents, 
but we’re happy to 
pay the expense, 
after all you do 
advertise our 
store.
SECURITY
